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Chapter I 
Intrcx:luction 
Industries have recently been examining rural areas and srrall towns 
as pJtential sites for the location of new plants. Reasons for this 
trend may include lower lalx>r arrl construction costs, lower land oosts, 
and tax advantages relative to urban areas. 
In the decade be� 1960 and 1970 ,  manufacturing employment grew 
by four percent in rretropJli tan areas and by twenty-� percent in 
nonrretropJli tan areas of the United States. 
1 
Also, while manufacturing 
arplo:Yfreilt has declined relative to other wage and salacy errployrrent 
from 1965 to 1977 in the u.s. ( from 29.7 percent in 1965 to 23.8 percent 
in 1977), manufacturing erop1oym:mt has increased over the sarre period in 
South Dakota (8 . 7 per cent in 1965 to 10.3 percent in 1977). 2 '!his 
anounts to nearly 10,000 wage and salary jobs created in manufacturing 
in South Dakota over the �lve year period. 
'!he growth in rural eoonoroic developrent is oonsistent with the 
objectives of such federal legislation as the Eooromic Opr:ortunity Act 
of 1964 , the Public Y.brks and Ec:x.:>ranic Developrent Act of 1965 , the 
Appalachian Regional Developrent Act of 1965 , and, rcost recently, the 
Rural Developrent Act of 1972. The President's Task Force on Rural 
Develo:prent stated that the purJ_:Ose of rural industrial developrent is 
"the creation of job OpiX>rtunities, camn.mity services, a better quality 
of living, and an inproved social and physical environrrent in the small 
cities, towns, villages, and fann ccmnunities in . • .  Arcerica. "3 
Rural industrialization represents an attempt to increase the· econanic 
viability of agriculturally-based rural ccmnunities through the in­
fusion of invest::m=nt capital. At least three results nay be expected 
fvam rural industr1alization. 
First, investrrent in new plant and equiprent xray increase arploy­
rrent optX:>rtuni ties. Expanded enployrrent OPFOrtuni ties could stabilize 
or_ reverse out-migration trends especially by the educated and young 
ropulation. Second I industrial growth will result in additional CX)nm.l­
ni ty inc:x:::me. Irrlirect increases in inccme may also result by the 
�ion of arployrrent in the retail and service sectors of the 
ccmnuni ty. 'Ihird ,  an expanded and rrore diversified tax base may be 
expected . 
One further rnssible effect of rural irrlustrialization should be 
rrentioned. Rural ccmnuni ties are often dependent urnn the agricultural 
sector for a significant share of the inc:x::ne generated within their 
ccmnuni ties. The rrore prosperous the agriculture sector, the nore 
prosperous is the business sector. Given the inherent instability of 
fann inoorre 1 the diversification of rural ccmnuni ties 1 from a high 
dependence on agriculture to a dependence urnn a mix of agriculture and 
industry, �uld appear likely to stabilize carrmuni ty incorre . 
Even without explicit federal programs directed towards rural 
industrialization, the present trend will likely continue. Strong 
market forces, such as a large supply of relatively low cost lal:x::>r and 
nearness to rrerkets, will encourage irrlustrial capital migration into 
rural areas. 
'Ihe FQtential inpact of this process on the nation can hardly be 
2 
overstated. As Stmmer, et. al., states, " . • •  it is a process of 
societal realigmrent with a soope arrl magnitude rivaling the errergence 
of irrlustry in the last century or the rrechanization of agriculture in 
this centm:y. "4 
Problem Staterrent 
3 
Several rural conmuni ties, through the efforts of industrial 
develot=m=nt ooq:orations or private individuals, are actively engaged in 
recruiting new irrlustry, with the intent being diversification of their 
local economies. The goals of these efforts are the reversal of 
out-migration trends, new employment opp::>rtuni ties, increased local 
incorre, and a widened tax base. Conmunity leaders often equate 
irrlustrialization of their conmmity" with increased standards of living 
for the local residents. 
Different industries may have quite different economic and public 
finance impacts UJ;On the rural carmrunities in 'Which they locate, de:p:md­
ing UJ;On the characteristics of OOth the industry and the oonmuni ty. As 
a result of rural iroustrialization certain sectors of the cx::mm.mi ty may 
benefit at the expense of increased costs in other sectors. It is 
irrp:>rtant that those charged with the resp:>nsibili ty for attracting new 
industry be able to critically evaluate the J;X:>tential impacts that an 
irrlustry might have on their comrn.mity. 'Ib do oo, specifically, three 
sectors of the local ecoooiT'\Y nrust be examined: the private sector, the 
municipal sector, an:l the sclxol district sector. 
Until recently, analyses of the ecooomic and public finance impacts 
of industrialization have alnost entirely been ex post in approach. 5 Ex 
� analysis examines the inpacts of irrlustrial growth after· the 
industrialization has occurred. A cx:mmmity trying to determine the 
lnpacts of a :pJtential industry �uld find the ex I;X?St analysis of 
li ttl.e value. 
4 
Ex ante analysis estimates the effects that a particular finn �uld 
have on a c:onmunity. Ex ante analysis allows local leaders to use local 
r:olicy options nore effecti vel:y. Municipal officials \o,Ould be able to 
use such analyses to predict the inpacts that a finn might have on a 
oorrmuni ty before they becorre actively engaged in recrui tlrent. 'Ihus, 
local officials could better prorrote what they consider to be desirable 
rural industrialization. 
HypJtheses and Objectives 
As rrentioned previously, irrlustrial expansion in rural ccmnuni ties 
may rot result in uniform benefits to all sectors of the oorrmunity. One 
sector of the local economy may benefit while added expenses accrue to 
other sectors, the benefits an:1 costs being of various roagni tudes. As a 
partial basis for determining whether a particular type of industrial 
expansion is feasible, the econanic and public fl.nance inpacts should be 
estimated. 
Following from this, three specific hYJ;Qtheses are tx>Sed to guide 
this study. They are: 
1 . Private sector inpacts resulting fran industrial 
developrent are large in comparison to the rrunicipal 
sector or the sclxx:>l district impacts. 
2 .  Industrial developrent does rot, in general, signi­
fiCantly enhance the property tax revenue base of a rural 
conmmity. 
5 
3. Industrial developn:mt projects only marginally affect the 
property tax burdens of conmmity residents. 
The general objective of this study is to estimate the impact of 
increased industrial activity on the conmmity of Brookings, South 
Dakota. The study has four major objectives. 
1. Errploy a matharatical rrodel to simulate the eoonomic and 
public finance impacts of five hY!X)thetical firms that 
might feasibly locate in Brcokings, South Dakota. 
2 • . On the basis of the simulations, estilnate the net 
industrialization benefits (rosts) in the private, 
municipal, and sc:OOOl district sectors of the conmmi ty. 
3. Detennine the potential limits of location incentives 
that oould realistically be offered to FQtential finns by 
the conmmity. The property tax burdens associated with 
the simulation will also be estimated. 
4. Test the sensitivity of sectoral (private, inunicipal, and 
school district) iropacts to alternative assumptions al:out 
key variables in the rrodel .  
Statarent of Analytical Procedures 
In order to a�lish the four objectives of this study, the 
following anal ytica.l procedures were used. 
6 
1 .  The mathelratical simulation rrodel oonsisted of a series of 
equations that estimated the inoorre and public finance 
inpacts of the location of a· new industrial finn in a 
rural oonmuni ty. 'Ihe private sector acoount rreasured 
inoone paid to the plant's \o."Ork force plus inooxre received 
by businesses and households. 
'Ihe acoount for the municipal govermrent sector 
measured the change in m.micipal revenues and expenditures 
caused by irrlustrial developnent and the acoompanying 
increased ecoranic activity. Significant primary revenues 
for the rrnmicipal governrrent included proJ;erty taxes and 
miscellaneous taxes paid by the new plant and new 
residents. 
The account for the sctx:x:>l district sector rreasured 
the changes in elanentary and secondary school revenues 
and expenditures resulting from new students, new 
residential property and industrial investrrent 1 and 
increased eco:romic activity. Primary revenues for the 
sclxx:>l district included property taxes and state and 
federal aid. 
2 .  In order to use the simulation nodel1 it was first 
necessary to develop the data base. 'Ihe secondary data 
such as property tax mill rates, revenues and costs from 
providing municipal services 1 sc}'xx)l district revenues and 
oosts, and fX'pulation estimates were collected from seron­
dary sources. Further data used in the sirmllation rrodel 
ooncerning municipal government finances and municipal 
utility finances were oollected from :personal interviews. 
3. Data concerning plant investlrent 1 annual payroll, 
errployrrent, and other relevant infonnation for the five 
hyp::>thetical fimtS to be simulated were derived from 
feasibility studies published by the U.S. Depart::rrent of 
Agriculture. The finns to be simulated were h:YI;:othetical 
in the sense that they did rot exist in Brookings but were 
synthesized from data of industrial finns which have 
· 
located in �ties of a similar size. 
'lhe finns selected for simulation were determined by 
discussions with faculty nembers in the South Dakota State 
University Eronanics Departnent who have expertise in the 
area of rural ecorar.ic developrent and marketing. 
4. Results of the simulations of the five industrial finns 
were analyzed and the net 'benefits (costs) were estimated 
for the three sectors of the Brookings 1 South Dakota 
eoorort¥. Four simulations of each of the five fir:rns were 
run to reflect the following assurrptions ooncerning tirre 1 
resource nobility, arrl resource utilization. 6 
A. Srort Run: assures full anploym:mt and imrobility 
of existing human and capital resources. capital 
resources are transferred arrong equally productive. 
local actiYi ties; hence, ro secondary effects occur locally. · Also, the inoorre of \\Drkers vacating 
jobs to work at the new plant is lost since 
replacarent v.orkers are rot available. 
B. Short- to Intemediate Run: assmres full errployment 
of capital resources outside the corrm.m.i ty and sorre 
labor unemployment and lalx>r rrobili ty; hence, no 
secondary effects locally. The time frcnre assurres 
that laror resources are sonewhat rrore rrobile than 
capital resources so there is only a partial loss of 
incorre from workers wlx> vacate their jobs to �rk at 
the new plant. 
C. Intenrediate- to long Run: assumes less than full 
errployment of capital resources as well as sorre labor 
rrobili ty. Because of this, secondary inpacts occur 
and only a partial loss of incare from fanner jobs 
exists. 
D. long Run: assurces urrlererrployrrent of capital and 
human resources as well as oomplete capital arrl 
lalx>r rrobility. As a result, the total effect of 
secondary irrpacts occur locally. Also, none of the 
incorre of workers vacating jobs to '\\Ork at the new 
plant is lost as it is assurred that their jobs are 
refillerl. 
5. Using the results of the sinrulations of the five finns, 
the net inpacts of each of the finns were put on a per 
unit basis, based on the following selected finn 
characteristics. 
A. Net gain per dollar of payroll 
B .  Net gain per dollar of sales 
c .  Net gain per dollar of real pro�rty invest:mant 
D. Net gain per e.rrployre 
This will allow inter-finn c:onparisons of the level of 
benefits (costs) • 'Ihese canparisons will be analyzed in an 
7 
1 In order for seconc1ary (multiplier) effects to occur locally, there 
must exist undererrployed and/or unanployed resources in the ccrrm..mi ty. 
otheJ:Wise a shift in resources arrong cx::>mpeting uses does not increase 
output but rrerel y shifts resources arrong equally productive activities. 
atterrpt to identify characteristics of fiscally beneficial 
fir.ms. 
. 
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6. Based on the results of the simulations of the five finns 
the potential limits of location incentives were estimated 
for each of the five finns. The pUI'fOse of calculating 
the location incentives was to provide local governrrental 
officials with an estinate of the cx:::mruni ty resources they 
may feasibly conmit to each finn as an inducerrent to have 
them locate in the ccnmuni ty. The property tax burdens 
associated with the simulations were also be presented and 
analyzed. 
7 . The following variables oontained within the �el �re 
varied to show how sectoral impacts are sensitive to 
changing assurrptions ooncerning cx:mnuni ty and plant 
characteristics. 
A. Spatial location of new plant enployees 
B. Nl.:m1rer of school-aged children and other dependents 
associated with the new plant employees. 
Organization of the Rei;Ort 
Due to the extended arronnt of literature reviewed for this sttrly, 
it has reen included separately, as chapter tv.o . O'lapter three includes 
background infonnation on industrial developrent in the B:rookings 
ccmnunity along with an in-depth discussion of the hYI=Qthetical finns 
used in the simulations . Chapter four oontains an explanation of the 
theoretical foundations for the simulation nodel as well as a discussion 
of ·the rrodel as it was used in the analysis. Chapter five. presents 
the empirical results of the study and the surrnru:y and oonclusions are 
drawn in the final chapter. 
9 
Cllapter II 
Feview of Literature 
Several research efforts have been undertaken in the area of rural 
industrial developrent and the acc:xmpanying ecooomic and public finance 
impacts. Few of the studies surrmarized in this chapter had a direct 
bearing on this thesis • The research did provide oonceptual assistance. 
'Ihe nost useful study to this auth::>r was one by Surrmers, et. al. 
7 
'Ihe study is a stmtnary of 186 case studies which analyzed the impacts of 
rural irrlustrial develop-rent ur:on (1) FQpulation dynamics, (2) the 
private sector, and (3) the public sector. S\.llllTers' sttrly stmnarized 
the al:::ove affects of nore than 700 manufacturing plants in 245 
conmmities during the period 1945-1975. 
Results of the Surrmers' study will not be rrentioned further at this 
:r:oint since the results of several of the case studies will be 
individually reviewed in this chapter. The enconpa.ssing nature of the 
study also served as a oorrprehensive guide to many of the studies 
reviewed in this chapter and,. as a result, nerited rrention at the outset 
of this literature review. 
The remainder of the literature reviewed herein is grouped into 
three parts: research on the impacts of industrial developrent in the 
private sector, research on the impacts of industrial develop:rent in the 
public sector, and research related directly with the current study. 
10 
Industrial Inpact on the Private Sector 
A series of studies ooncentr�ted on the original population of the 
ccmnunity. Altlnugh there was sare diversity as to the procedures used, 
it was found that, de�g on the type of industry, new industrial 
employment o�rtunities may rot benefit the existing rural r:opulation 
unless such population rossess the skills required for the newly created 
jobs. 
A study by Irwin Gray examined the employrrent :irrpact of industrial 
developrent on the local laror force. Gray focused on the qualitative 
changes in the labor market over ten years following the oonstruction of 
an aluminum plant in Raven5WXX1, vest Virginia, and the barriers to 
errployrrent faced by unemployed v;orkers in the area . 8 Gray disoovered 
that industrial growth did very .little directly to alleviate nnemploy­
nerit or underanployrrent in the cormruni ty since the laror needs of the 
nf?.N industry did rot ooincide with the ccmnunity' s existing labor 
supply. However, the new plant employed arout the sarre n�r of 
original residents as were employed fram.the increased service activity 
that resulted from the new plant. Still, only 7. 5 to 12. 5 percent of 
the �rkers at the new plant were ccmrunity residents at the tine the 
plant began operation. 
Gray's study found dispro:r:ortionate numbers of in-IDigrants corrpared 
to studies by Uhrich and D:>bbs . Uhrich found in his study of the 3M 
plant in Brookings, South Dakota, that thirty-ha.D percent of the plant's 
1 . . 9 €Ill=> oyees were lll-ml.grants • 'Ihornas D:>bbs, similar 1 y, in reviewing 
several case sttrlies ooncenrlng eroployrrent :irrpacts fran rural 
11 
developrent, found that generally around thirty percent of a new plant • s 
�rk force migrates into the corrmmity from outside the oounty .10 
Since the oosts of attracting new irrlustry to rural areas may be 
substantial and if the goal of such inducarent is to increase errployrrent 
in the respective oorrrm.mi ty, special care soould be exercised to insure 
that the lal:or supply of a oonmunity is c:orrpatible with the lal:or needs 
of the industry it is seeking to attract. Recognition of this fact 
helped guide the selection of the firms to be used for the sinulations 
in this study. 
Ina::me multipliers refer to the total change in incare resulting 
from a developrent project and, hence, are an i.rrp:)rtant part of any 
analysis dealing with industrial deve1oprent. Several studies 
investigate the rrechanics and magnitude of inoorre multipliers. 
Wad.sw.Jrth and Conrad undertook a study of Linton, Indiana, a 
ccmnunity of 6 , 000 people, in an attarpt to see what irrpact in.c:crre 
leakages have on the incx:rre multiplier of a sroa11 rural ronmuni ty •
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r.bre than half of the nearby counties had lost I;XJpulation during the 
1950 decade due mainly to reduced lal:or requirenents in agriculture. It 
was also a laror-surplus area. 
I 
'Ihe autlnrs develo:ped the traditional theoretical frarreW)rk for 
inoorre rnul tiplier, which is represented as: 
1 
y = (1-b)I 
where Y equals the total increase in conmuni ty incorre ; b represents the 
average propensity to consume, and I represents the increrrental increase 
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in mmufacturing payroll. (l) While the multiplier provides relatively 
few problans at the national level, its application to the oounty or 
c:Onn11.ll1i ty level is rrore liroi ted due to inoorre leakages between 
commmities. 
'WadS\\Orth and Conrad traced through the impact of a $300, 000 pay-
roll expenditure in Linton resulting from the establishrrent of a new 
man'-lfacturing plant enploying 100 poople in the cx:mnuni ty. Assuming the 
average propensity to censure to be • 75 in Linton, and thus, the 
multiplier four, a. payroll of $300,000 �uld increase incarre of Linton 
by $1.2 million. However, W�rth and Conrad found that the actual 
increase in cx:mnunity income from the new :rranufacturing payroll was 
- significantly less than the inoome nul tiplier v.ould irrlicate due to 
inc:.are leakages. 
'!he largest leakage resulted from the loss of wages fonrerly 
received by local residents from outside sources. Several people quit 
their jobs outside the county to �rk at the new plant. Other leakages 
included incare spent outside the ccmnunity by mnresident v.orkers 
(i.e. , oo:rmuting errployees) , savings and debt retirerrent in excess of 
debt acCUirulation, along with tax-es and social security oontri.butions. 
1 '!he narginal propensity to constnre indicates what percentage of the 
increrental il1CC.Ire v.orkers receive is SFent locally. vJhen �rkers 
1noorres increase, the pro:t;X)rti.on of their incane spent locally may also 
change. 'Ihe average propensity to consune represents the pro:r;ortion of 
the Y.Orkers total il'lOOite that is spent locally. While use of the 
rrarginal propens1 ty w:>uld be the rrost relevant theoretical! y, nost 
studies at the ccmnunity level use the average propensity because of the 
difficulties in the estimation procedure for the marginal propensity to 
c:x:>n.stm'e. For further discussion on nul tiplier theory, see Charles M. 
Tierout, The Conmunity Emmrnic Base Study, Conmittee for E<:x:)romic 
Developrent, Supplerrentary Paper No. 16 , 4 77 Madison Avenue, New York, 
New York, Decerrl::>er, 196 2. 
'Ihe auth:>rs detenDined that after the incx::nre leakages from the 
conmunity were accounted for , the total increase in incare ·in the 
conmmity resulting from the $300 , 000 payroll was only $158,600. This 
\\Ould irx:licate an incane mu1 tiplier of • 529. 
In a similar study, Garrison estimated the incorre multiplier 
effects of new industry in five small· towns in Kentucky.12 For his 
analysis, he used ecoromic base theory to esti.nate the nultipliers. 
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Eooromic base analysis involves partitioning a OOim1l.1Ili ty' s personal 
incorre into basic and nonbasic sectors for the initial and tenninal 
-
years of the study ,  which ,  in this study , were 1958 and 1963. 'Ihe basic 
sector is that which derives its mc:x:1Ire from outside the oomnuni ty 
(e.g. , export industries). 'Ihe nonbasic sector includes businesses 
whose incorre is derived from the local consumption sector of the 
cormrunity. It is dependent UJ.X>n the respending of incane derived from 
the basic sector. 'Ihe ratio of the change in total oonm.mity personal 
in<X!II'e to the change in basic inoorre fran the beginning to the tenninal 
year of the study is defined as the cormrunity incorre m.lltiplier. 
Garrison found the inoorre multipliers varied sorrewhat between the 
cormrunities. The multipliers ranged from 1.26 to 2.02 and the average 
' . 
was 1. 58. 'Ihe interpretation of the inCOire multiplier is as follows: a 
multiplier of 1.26 neans that for a one dollar increase in income in the 
basic (export) sector, ulti.nately the total increase in conmunity 
personal incorre will be $1. 26. The initial one dollar increase in basic 
inOOire is terned the primacy impact. The additional twenty-six cents 
generated in the conm.mity is oonsidered .the secondary inpact; it 
377044 
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results fran successive rounds of spending within the co.rrmmity as a 
result of the initial one dollar increase in basic inoorre. 
Cbrdon and Mulkey's study of oomrunity ilrpact analyses leads them 
to conclude that ccmm.mity inCX)l'(e roultipl�ers are likely to be larger 
0 
than 1. 05 and less than 2. 5 and the range for small to nediurn size 
ccmmmities from 1. 10 to 1.5.
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'Ihey suggest that corrmunity incorre 
multipliers over 2. 5 should be critically evaluated. Also, when 
leakages and payroll reductions are very large, corrmunity ina:me 
\ 
multipliers nay be less than ·1, as was the case in the Y.JadS\<AJrth and 
�nrad study. 
Garrison makes several IX>ints concerning incare mu1 tipliers. 
First, incorre multipliers estimatOO for 1958 appeared to be nearly 
identical to tlose estimated for 1963. Hence, they remained quite 
stable over a period of ti..Ire . 'Ihe inplication of this is that once a 
ccmmmity incorre multiplier is estimated, it will likely be useful for 
prediction pu:qx>ses for several years. 
Alro, differences in ccmnunity inc:one multipliers between rounties 
can be partially explained by town size and degree of isolation. 
Generally, the larger the town, the greater the variety of goods and 
services that can be purchased locally and the smaller will be the 
leakages from the local incare stream. Further, the nore isolated a 
town is geographically relatiVe to a larger town, the smaller will be 
the leakages as people are i.P.hibited from traveling long distances to 
smp. Consequently, the larger the town and the nore isolated it is, 
ceteris paribus, the larger will be the ina::>rre multiplier. Both the 
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Garrison and the C:ordon-Mulkey study confirnro this. The largest towns 
had the largest nrultipliers and the snallest" towns had the srrallest 
Im.1l tipliers . 'IW::> towns in Garrison's study, similar in size and 
distance from the nearest trade area, had approximately equal· 
multipliers. 
'1\-wo conclusions from the studies on the private sector are 
in{:ortant to atphasize. In :rrany cases of industrial developrent, few 
local people are errployed because they lack the necessary skills and 
education to effectively discharge the jobs at the plants. If 
industrial developrent is encouraged as .a rreans to stimulate local 
errployrrent, it is irotx:>rtant that the lal:or needs of the industry 
coincide with the ccmnuni ty' s lal:or supply. 
Also, since incare multipliers are an irotx:>rtant elarent in 
det:.erm.ining the inpacts associated with industrial develop-rent, it is 
inp::>rtant that the factors that influence the magnitude of th.e 
rmll tipliers be carefully evaluated. 'lhe present study did rot .undertake 
to develop a comnuni ty incx:>rre multiplier for the Brookings ccmnuni ty. 
'lhe multiplier was obtained from secondary sources. 'Ihe studies 
provided valuable errpirical assistance in the task of selecting such a 
mu1 tiplier. In addition, the studies irrlicate how inoorre leakages from 
a corrmuni ty reduce the p:>tential benefits resulting from industrial­
ization. In the following section, literature pertaining to the inpact 
of industrial developnent Utx>n the public sector is reviewed. 
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Industrial Irrpact on the Public Sector 
'Ihis section on industrial developrent irrpacts as they relate to 
the public sector begins with general discussion ooncerning public 
sector oosts and revenues. It is follo\Ved by a review of the e.ropirical 
studies which relate public sector industrial irrpacts to the current 
study. 
· Several factors influence public service costs. First, character­
istics of the new families brought into the corrm.mi ty as a result of the 
industrial growth. �bether the families are yomg or old, with or with­
out school age children, retired, IXJli ticall y active or affluent can 
affect the quality and quantity of public services. Seoorrl, excess 
capacity in public services has an irrpact on their provision oost. 
Examples might be idle sclx>ol rooms or unused sewer capa.ci ty .  Excess 
capacity, ho��ver, may be used up rapidly after industrial develo:prent 
occurs. 'Ihird, ecorx::mies of scale are in;x:>rtant in public service 
provision. Generally, public services can be provided on a per capita 
basis cheaper to a large IXJpulation than a small IXJpulation. Finally, 
various types of industry may have differing requirarents for such 
services as water, s� and access roads. 
'Ihree types of public sector revenues are nost in;x:>rtant to 
consider. First, pro�y taxes are the nost in;x:>rtant source of 
revenue for municipal governrrents. The tax revenue requirarents for the 
municipal governrrent are detennined by total spending in the local 
budget minus state and federal aid . The tax revenue is spread out over 
the tax base and owners are taxed in prop::>rtion to property owned. 
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Seoond, state aid to local governrrents is an im!;:ortant source of· funds. 
Finally, user charges are an im!;:ortant source of funds for local 
governrrents. This is especially true when the cx:mnuni ty experiences 
erooornic developrent. Such charges include hook-ups of water . and sewer, 
curb and gutter, and roads. Developers nay be charged for such services 
so that either they or new hc:Jre-owners bear part of the costs of 
developrent. 
Research by Hirsch addressed the fiscal impact of industrialization 
on local sch:x>l districts .14 Hirsch undertook a study of the St. louis 
S .M.S .A. in 1955 to detennine what impact a particular local developrent 
project �uld have on the resources of a sch:::>ol district. Specifically, 
he estinated the net fiscal change in the schcx:>l district resulting from 
a $1 million increase in the final derrend of sixteen different 
irrlustrial sectors in the St. Louis S .M.S .A. 
Hirsch's analytical rrodel oonsisted of regional input-output 
analysis and fiscal side calculations. 'Ihe input-output rrodel was used 
to estinate employrrent, output, an:1 il1COlle m.1l tipliers. Serondary 
ercployrrent, output, arrl inoone were then estimated and translated into 
tax payrrents and public service oost estimates. State aid to the sclrol · 
districts was also accounted for in the analysis. 
Hirsch found that for a $1 million increase in final demand in 
sixteen irrlustrial sectors, thirteen of the sixteen types of 
irx:lustrialization led to net fiscal losses for the school district, 
exclusive of state aid. On average, the increase in final dernarrl 
:tesul ted in a $2 1415 net fiscal loss per industry. 'Ihe greatest loss 
occurred in the textile and manufacturing industry 1 an industry 
generally oonsidered to be quite lal:or-intensive. It resulted in a 
$7 , 356 decline in fiscal resources for the sc:tx:x:>l district due to the 
increase in final dEfi'ffi'ld in the sector. 
'Ihe greatest gain occurred in the J;etroleum and ooal industry. 
There was a $3, 133 net increase in the fiscal resources in the sc:OOOl 
district sector resulting from the $1 million increased final denand. 
'Ihis sector is. one of the nost capital-intensive industries in the 
United States. 
�"hen state aid transfers to the sc:OCOl district were incltrled in 
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the rrodel, ten of the sixteen irrlustries experienced fiscal llrp:J70Verrent. 
Again, textile and apparel industrY expansion �uld have led to the 
greatest loss for the school district - $3,361 for a $1 million final 
denand increase . The petrolemn and coal industry �uld have led to the 
greatest inprovenent - $4 , 063 for the $1 million increase in final 
demarid. On average, an increase of $1 million in final darend in each 
of the irx:lustries \\Ould have resulted in a $750 iroproverrent in the 1955 
net fiscal resources of the scl'x::x::>l district. Hirsch's case sttrly 
indicates that industrialization, on average, improves the fiscal status 
of a sclx>ol district but only if sta.te aid is included· as a revenue 
source. 
Barrows and furse 's research on the public service costs and tax 
revenue implications associated with industrial developre.nt reaches a 
slightly different conclusion.15 Barrows and r.Drse ooncltrle that the 
state aid fonnula for determining state aid to local sclDol districts 
effectively neutralized the revenue generating effects· of industrial 
developrent in many states. 'Ihese tm conclusions underscore the 
necessity of analyzing each. industry separately when atterpting to 
assess the inpact of industrial developrent on the fiscal stat�s of a 
particular carmunity. 
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Several studies of public· sector inpacts identified characteristics 
of fiscally beneficial firms. 'Ihe first is a study by Ioewenstein in 
which he explores the fiscal costs and revenues associated with three 
Philadelphia suburbs from 1950 to 1960 which had experienced varying 
degrees of industrial growth.16 IDavenstein used a partial budgeting 
approach f9r his cost-revenue analysis. 
Five major industrial plants located in the Radnor township. The 
Radnor township experienced a 113 percent increase in IX>pulation from 
1953 to 1959, a 127 percent increased assessed valuation and a 140 
percent increase in its real estate tax millage rate during this t.ine .  
The five fiDms employed 2,270 people, 194 of which were local 
residents. (l) Loewenstein determined that the finns contributed $44,600 
to Radnor 'Ibwnship and $105,400 to the Radnor sclxx:>1 district tlrrough 
property and user taxes. '!he costs of educating the children of the new 
plant employees was determined to be $83,000. '!he costs for nunicipal 
services �e est.inated to be not ITOre than $10,000. Hence, the net 
revenue to Radnor 'lbwnship as a result of irx:lustrial developrent was 
$57,000. 
1 '!he small percentage of local residents employed may indicate lack of 
education and/or skills to find jobs. 
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'Ihe Upper Merion 'lbwnship experienced rapid population growth 
(177 percent) , industry ( 177 percent) , and assessed valuation ( 2 00 
percent) from 195 3 to 1960. During this period , 1,54 0 jobs were created 
by nine finns , seventy-four of wh:j..ch were filled by local residents . In 
1960, these finns oontributed $11,500 to the township arrl $95 ,975 to the 
sclx:ol district . 'Ihe additional oost for educating the sixty new 
students was estimated to be $19, 200. 'Ihe imustry ' s costs to the 
municipality were found to be negligible . In 1960, the firms increased 
the township ' s  net fiscal resources by $88 ,275 . The author states that 
in the absence of the nine fims in Upper Merion 'lbwnship , its residents 
\t.Ould have been faced with a ten percent greater tax liability than they 
had been · incurring at present . 
Finally , the third suburb, the Lower Merion Township , experienced a 
rate of growth similar to the · other tw suburbS during the same pericx:1 . 
Contrary to the other tw:> suburbs , the mmicipal goverrment adopted an 
inplicit I=Olicy to discourage industrial growth .  'lliis township was rot 
dependent to a great degree UI=On industry for their tax revenue . 'Iheir 
:r:clicy of disoouraging industrial growth was slightly successful . 'Ihe 
�us of a branch of White �tor Crnlpany resulted in a reduction of 
revenues for the township ar.rl school district of less than $4 , 000. 
Ioeva1Stein stresses the I=Oint that the loss of the finn had oo 
discernable effect on the township because the assessed valuation of the 
plant was such a small percentage of the total assessed valuation of the 
township . 'Ihe plant rroved to a nearby suburb of Philadelphia where 
nearly all of the local employees of the Upper �ion plant carmuted .  
'!here appeared to be little , if any, shift in residential location due 
to the twenty-five mile relocation of \\{)rk . 
Based UJ;On his research, �tein states , "ceteris paribus , 
industry is only rx>tentially detrirrental to a • • •  ccmnunity when the 
revenue it produces are rot as large as the service oosts which are 
created by the industrial errployees woo accompany this nove" • 
17 'Ihis 
situation was typified by the Radror arrl llpi:er Merion Townships . He 
further rrentions that the net balance of the suburban areas ' fiscal 
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resources hinges on the degree to which industrial employees nove to the 
sarre conmuni ty in which they obtain enployment. In his study of the 
three townships , there was nodest in-migration which apparently added 
little to the service costs of the rrnmicipali ties affected . Ioewenstein 
concluded by saying that in order for suburban oonmunities to enhance 
their fiscal r:osture , they should seek out and encourage expansion of 
industries which have a high value of assessment per employee. 
Ioewenstein ' s  study is subject to at least � limitations . hhlle 
the addecl tax revenues fran the industrial finns are acrotmted for , he 
ignores the tax revenues fran the employees ' residences and other 
property, which oould oonceivably be substantial-. Alro , the secondary 
(indirect and induced) effects of irrlustrial expansion have been 
ignored . 
Kee , in his research , also characterized the types of industrial 
developrent that \\{)uld likely be fiscally beneficial to a ccmnuni ty . 18 
Kee estiinated the � � fiscal impacts of five industries on the 
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cx:::mrunity of Brookhaven , New York . He estimated the changes in the 
municipal tax rate as a result of the new irrlustry locating in the 
�ty by estimating the hYfX:>thetical tax rate when the industry was 
excluded from the conmm.i ty .  'Ib detennine this rate , the prodt:lct of the 
per capita marginal increase in local tax and the numl:er of new 
residents was deducted from the total tax revenue of the local 
govenurent .  Essentially 'What Kee estimated was what the tax rate in the 
a::mnunity. '\-.Ould have been in the absence of the new industry and the 
people associated with it . He then compared the hyt:Othetical tax rate 
with the actual tax rate (which included the. new industry and the people 
involved with it) . If the hyr;x:>thetical tax rate exceeded the actual tax 
rate , the industry was deerred a fiscal asset; if the hyt:ethetical tax 
rate was less than the actual tax rate , the irrlustry was assumed to be a 
fiscal liability . 
'Ihe five firms Kee studied were of varying degrees of capital­
intensity (capital investrrent per errployee) . 'Ihe rrost capital-intensive 
finn provided the town with a full value property tax base of $575 , 722 
per errployee while the least capital-intensive finn added $1 , 134 P=r 
employee to the tax base . 'Ihe numl::er of dependents per et�I'loyee varied 
greatly also ; from a low of . 43 for one finn to a high of 2 . 88 for 
aoc>ther . 
'Ihe fiscal impacts of the five finns in the study were correlated 
sorrewhat with the level of their capital-intensity . 'Ihe rrost capital­
intensive finn yielded a I=Ositive net fiscal impact of $1 , 866 , 194 to the 
ccmnuni ty '  s nrunicipal sector , the highest contribution of the five 
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finns . Alternatively stated , in the absence of this finn, the nunicipal 
tax rate . \\Ould have been 2 mills higher than it was presently . 'Ibe next 
rrost capital-intensive firm also had a fX)Si ti ve net fiscal irrpact on the 
ccmnunity . In its absence , the rro.micipal tax rate WJuld be .068 mills 
greater than it was at present . The third nost capital-intensive firm 
had a neutral fiscal irrpact ; the rrn.micipal tax rate \\Ould have been 
un�� l-n its ab$ence . One fOSsible reason for its lack of fX)Sitive 
irrpacts may be that this finn had the highest level of dependents :per 
errployee which · may have resulted in increased costs due to the provision 
of rro.micipal services , rrost notably , education . 'Ihe least capital­
intensive finn caus� a negative net fiscal irrpact in the corcmunity . 
The rro.micipal tax rate muld have been • 011 mills lower than it was 
presently had the finn . not located in the ccmnunity . Possible reasons 
for the negative fiscal inpact caused by this finn are the low level of 
taxable pror:erty per enployee ar.d the high level of dependents per 
arployee . 'Ihe final fi:rm, a governrrent lalx:>rato:ry which added ro 
taxable property to the rmmicipality , had a FQsitive net fiscal irrpact 
on the oonm.mity • . In the absence of tbis finn, the municipal tax r�te 
\\Ould have • 315 mills higher . 'Ihis -industry enployed a large nurnl:er of 
wage earners wlx> were the second wage earners in the houseb:>ld . 
In conclusion , Kee characterized h\o tyres of fiscally beneficial 
imustries . The first tyre is one that has a high level of assessed 
valuation per errployee . The second tyre is one that errploys an excess 
of second w:>rkers from a houserold , since by hiring these wage earners , 
virtually no extra public sei:vices are required . 
2.4 
Hirsch , in his 1 955 study nentionecl earlier , of industrialization 
of St . IDuis cane to similar conclusions • 19 He suggested that low wage 
irrlu�tries such as the textile and apparel industry have nany ·enp loyees 
with school age chi ldren and yet their plants and the hcrnes of their 
enployees have relatively low assessed valuations . 'Ihus they require 
fiscal services in excess of their contributions for such services . 
Conversely , high wage , highly capital-intensive industries such as 
petroleum and roal appear to have FQsitive effects on the fiscal status 
of the scOOol district . '!hough they generally have FQSitive impacts , 
they tend to be srreller than � because people with high incxmes 
often demmd higher level s of educational services than do lower incorre 
people . Greater educational services result in higher fiscal costs for 
the schcol district which tends to diminish the FQSitive fiscal impact 
of any particular industrial developrent project . 
Research by Rinehart examined · the impact of municipal subsidization 
of industrial developrent . 
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Prorrpted by general opr:osition to the 
practice of granting financial ooncessions to new irrlustrial 
enterprises , Rinehart undertook a case study of ten conmuni ties , under 
10,000 in p::>pulation , which had given financial inducements to 
�ty-t\\u industrial finns . The total anount of the subsidy granted to 
each finn was estimated and discormted to present value • Also , the 
incorre benefits {primary and secOndary incorre . minus leakages) were 
estimated and disoounted to present value . The ratio o f  the perpetual 
annual value of incorre benefits to the capitalized oost of the subsidy 
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yields the annual rate of return on each municipal subsidy investrrent . 
The rates of return are est.inated for three sets of circumstances . 
'Ihe first case assumes the payroll fran the plant to be a perpetual 
incorre stream (i . e .  1 the finn oontinues in operation indefinitely) . 
Also , the finn receives the total capitalized value of the subsidization 
it was promised . 
The seoorrl case assurres the finn ceases operation after the first 
year of o�ration . The incorre stream includes only the payroll dis­
bursed during the year of operation . Also , the capitalized value of the 
rrnmicipal subsidy received by the finn is assumed to be less than the 
total anount promised . 
The third case 1 the nost restrictive of the three 1 also assumes 
that the finn ceases operation after the first year . It further assmres 
that the arrount of the subsidy is likely greater than the arrotmt 
pranised the finn. An exarrple �uld be where the municipal governrrent 
erects a building for a finn and the finn agrees to repay the city for 
cost of the building less interest charges . 'Ihen if the finn ceases to 
op:rrate am the city can find no enterprise which will lease or buy the 
building 1 the. actual cost of the subsidy results in an arrount greater 
than the promised value . 
Hates of return were estiroated for the twenty-� firms in each o'f 
the three assumed situations . In each case 1 the rate of return on the 
subsidized investnent was far al:ove the six percent acquired on 
alternative investrrertt projects . 
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Under case I assmnptions the annual rates of returns ranged fran a 
high of. 8 ·, 195 t:ercent to eighty-seven percent . · Eighty percent of the 
specified cases yielded rates of return exceeding 200 percent annually . 
Under the rrore strict assumptions of case II , the annual rates of 
return ranged fran 3 ,  595 percent to seventy percent . Assuming the rrost 
rigorous oonditions of case III , the rates of return ranged from a high 
of 727 .percent to a -1low of fourteen percent . In this case , sanewhat 
less than seventy-five f€rCent of the subsidy investnents yielded an 
annual rate of return in excess of twenty-five percent . 
In SU'C'Bl\ary , Rinehart states that under the assumptions of the three 
cases presented in the study , the ten cx:mnunities experienced rates of 
return on the subsidies they granted the finns far atove the six percent 
rate of return they could have received on alten1ative uses of such 
funds. 
Rinehart also addresses the assertion that subsidized finns operate 
in oonmunities until such time as their subsidy runs out and then either 
. cease ot:eration or relocate in arnther oonmunity . In light of the find­
ings of Rinehart even if such a characterization were t.J:ue , the rates of 
retu.nl under the assmrptions of case · III indicate industrial subsidy 
investments �uld still be very profitable . 
Rinehart ' s  research w::>rk is roted here because the present study 
will smw what level of location incentive can be offered to prospective 
finns in an attempt to have them locate in Brookings . Rinehart ' s  study 
gives oonceptual assistance in this effort . 
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In S1.1Il1'Pal:Y , there appears to be a J;Ositive relationship between the 
level of a firms capital intensity and total net fiscal irrpacts for the 
oonmmities in which the finn i s  located . 'Ihe relationship between 
capital intensity and school district net inpacts in particular · is rot 
quite as distinct . There is evidence that state aid fonnulas for the 
equalization of aid to local sch:x:>l districts ma.y reduce the othel:'Wise 
p::>si ti ve inpacts from industrial develop-rent in certain cases . 
In examining characteristics of fiscally beneficial finns , the 
research reviewei herein indicates that there is a negative relationship 
between the arrount of in-migration of enployees associated with 
industrialization and conrnunity net fiscal ilrpacts . Furthenrore , higher 
levels of der:endents per enployee tend to be related to diminished net 
fiscal inpacts . 
Finally , the research reviewed related to the local subsidization 
of industrial develop-rent indicates that even under rather unfavorable 
conditions , the extension of subsidies to induce finns to locate in a 
particular conm.mity appears to be economically advantageous .  
Research Related to the CUrrent Study 
'Ihe final section of this chapter deals with research that is nore 
directly related to the current study . The research deals with 
industrial developrent inpacts in both the private and public sector . 
Shaffer and 'IWeeten estimated the economic . and public finance 
inpacts of twelve industrial plants on five cx:::mm.mi ties in Eastern 
Oklah:ma. 21 'lheir research may be ronsidered seminal insofar as they 
develop a simplified rrathanatical rrodel which yields relatively 
c:anprehensive estinates of the net .inpact of an industrial developrent 
project on the private , nnmicipal govermrent ,  and schx>l district 
sectors of a � ty .  The Shaffer-Tweeten rrodel , wi th  m:xlification , 
will be used for the simulations in the current study . 
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'!heir analysis of industrial irrpacts was based ur:on key assumptions 
relating to the occurrence of secondary .inpacts ( i . e . , the multiplier 
effect) and the extent of the refilling of jobs abandoned by employees 
------
win mrk at the new plants . Under the nost realistic conditions ,  they 
assurre tbat sorre of the previous jobs were refilled and sare secondary 
effects occur at the local level . 
'Ihe net gains of the private sector ranged from $37 , 472  to $352 , 016 
and a�raged $152 , 982 per plant . The net .inpact on the private sector 
anounted to nore than ninety-nine percent of the total net .inpact on the 
ccmmmity .  '!he retainder was divided between the municipal goveillirent 
and the sclx:ol district sector . 
The .inpact on the municipal governrrent ranged from a net loss of 
$2 , 5-21 to a net gain of $3 , 74 6  and aV"eraged a net gain of $525 per 
plant. 'Ihe net .inpact on the sctool district ranged fran a negative 
$815 to a :p::>sitive $2 , 617 and averaged a IX>Sitive $400 per plant. 
Their research revealed that the net .inpact of six of the twelve 
plants on either the rrnmicipal governrrent or school district was 
negative . The net fiscal loss for the municipal governrrent for three 
plants averaged $989 and the net gain for six other plants was less than 
$500 per plant . 'Ihe oorobined fiscal .inpact on the rrunicipal g:>vernrrent 
and schcx>l district was negative for only one plant . 
As other research has sl'own , state and federal aid is an inp:>rtant 
source of funds for local school districts . The authors eY..amined the 
irrpact of industrial developrent on the public sector in the absence of 
such aids . Without state assistance , an additional four firms had a 
negative inpact on the nrunicipal governrrent .  �lith:>ut state and federal 
aid , seven of the eleven plants caused negative fiscal inpacts on the 
local school districts . 
'Ihe authors conclude by suggesting that the small or negative net 
gains in the municipal governrrent or sch:x:>l district sector inplies that 
the use of tax concessions for new or expanding industries as a location 
incentive may likely have an adverse effect on the fiscal p:>sture of the 
public sector in a a::mmuni ty . This does not rrean that tax concessions 
smuld mt l::e used but rather that they srould rot be used to the 
exclusion of alternative location incentives . 
M::>rse and Hushak , in a similar study , examined/ the incorre and 
fiscal impacts of eleven representative finns locating or expanding in 
four counties in Ohio from 1970 to 1974 . 22 '!hey examined these inpacts 
at roth the local and county level . 
'They used a partial budgeting rretlxx1 of analysis , quite similar to 
that arployed by Shaffer and Tweeten . In the oorrp1tation of private 
sector . benefits , their method differed slightly from the approach used 
by Shaffer and '!Weeten . In estimating primary incorre benefits , �hrse 
and Hushak included all additional incx:llTe earned by cx:mnuni ty residents , 
whereas Shaffer and 'IWeeten included only additional local oonsumption 
expenditures as primary inoorre benefits . ( l) '!he approach used by M::>rse 
am Hushak · results in nuch higher primary in� benefits than does the 
Shaffer-Tweeten approach . 'Ihe current study will use a corrputation similar 
to that of Shaffer and 'IWeeten . 
Results of the M::>rse-Hushak study are similar to th::>se of the 
Shaffer-Tweeten study . First , the benefits resulting from the 
industrialization were generally in the fonn of increased ernplo:YJOOnt or 
higher inoones . Nearly ninety-nine percent of the net benefits 
resul ti.ng from the eleven finns studied occurred in the private sector . 
'Ihe average annual gain per enployee was $5 , 394 . Secondly , of the total 
net benefits resulting from the imustrialization , fifty-three percent 
accrued to the ronmunity in which the finn was located . An additional 
thirty-three percent of the net benefits accrued to the county in which 
the film was located and fourteen percent of the net benefits· went 
outside of the county . 'Ihis suggests a justification for county- or 
area-wide cooperation in efforts to attract new industry into a 
particular area . 
'Ihird , their research found that the nmnl::er of etll?loyees in a plant 
was rot related to the benefits per wdrker . 'Ihe autlx>rs t:Oint out that 
b.o finns the size of finn six in the study produce nore inrome benefits 
1 'Ihe difference between the tw:> approaches is largely a definitional 
one .  For further discussion on this matter , see Hushak , L .  J .  , 
"Definition and Estimation of Private Sector Benefits " ,  r::epartrnent of 
Agricultural Econorornics and Rural Sociology , Ohio State University , 
Presented at the Interest Neb.ork on Ex Ante Growth Impact M:>dels held 
at Coltmlbus , Ohio , March 6 ,  7 ,  1979 . -:A:lro see Oakland , W .H. , et al . , 
" Ghetto Hultipliers : A Case Study of Hough , "Journal of P.r:=gional 
Science 11 (December, 1971) : 337-345 . · 
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than finn one altlnugh only half as many people are employed in finn 
six . 'Ih.is suggests that a conmunity may benefit ·as nuch or rrore from 
several smaller finns , ·with relatively higher levels of incorre benefits 
:per errployee , than one large finn. 
Fourth , concerning the fiscal irrpacts of industrialization , rone of 
the eleven finns caused a negative irrpact on the municipal governrrent 
sector of. the carrmuni ties in which they were located , although four of 
them had a neutral fiscal irrpact . The authors found the connnmi ties to 
have sufficient excess capacity to provide services to the finns without 
capital expansion of the physical infrastructure . Also , there was found 
to be very little roigration of \\()rkers into the conmuni ties where the 
plants located . 'Ihese tw::> factors may well account for the rather 
r:osi ti ve rm.micipal goverrurent sector irrpacts .  
Only one of the eleven fim.s studied caused a negative net fiscal 
inpact on the sclx>ol district in the town in which it was located . 
'lllree finns caused a neutral irrpact and the remaining seven finns had a 
r:ositi.ve irrpact on the fiscal status of the sc:OOOl districts . 'Ihe 
aut.hJrs conclude that the finns , in general , had little irrpact on local 
tax rates as the irrpacts resulted in srrall percentage changes in the 
local municipal governrrent and sclxx:>l district budgets . 
Uhrich, , nentioned earlier , investigated the eoonanic and fiscal 
inpacts of the 3M plant on the Brookings , S .D . , ccmnunity . · Fbr his 
analysis ,  he used a mat.he.roatical rrodel very similar to that of Shaffer 
and 'J.Weeten. 23 
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Uhrich estimated the net gain to the private sector to be 
$2 , 982 , 138 , which resulted primarily fnam the increased payroll received 
and SfX?llt by the plant anployees . The net gain to the mmicipal 
governrrent was $4 9 ,  905 . 'Ihis resulted fran increased property tax · 
revenues from the plant and horres of in-migrant employees . Other 
revenues consisted of user fees and licenses , shared taxes , and revenue 
from mmicipall y-operated enterprises . '!he net gain to the sclxx:>l 
district was found to be $44 , 700. In total , the net gains to the 
ccmnunity, annually , was $3 , 122 , 721 . 
Similar to other research reviewed in the section , Uhrich found the 
great ·majority of the total net inpact of inoustrial developrent occurs 
in the private sector . Of the total net gain to the cx:mmmi ty, 9 5 .  5 
percent occurred in the private sector . Of the raw.ining 4 . 5  percent , 
nearly 1 .  5 percent occurred in the nu.micipal goverrnrent sector and 
slightly over three percent occurred in the sclx:x:>l district sector . 
Other research has soown state and federal aid to be an i.nlf:ortant 
detenninant as to whether a net gain or loss will result in the sch::x:>l 
district sector . In Uhrich ' s  study ,  state aid increased by $5 , 121 and 
federal aid increased by $1 , 752 because of the 3M plant locating in the 
Brookings cx:nmmi ty .  Thi s  anounted to 7 .  3 percent of the total net gain 
in the s.clxx:>l district . So ,  in this case , state and federal aid did rot 
contrihlte significantly to the feasibility of the developrent. 
In sunmarizing the literature reviewed in this section , several 
p:>ints are roted . First, the studies irrlicate that the great majority 
of the total net gain resulting from industrialization occurs in the 
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private sector . Al ro , many of the benefits resulting from industrial­
ization spill over into adj acent oounties arrl out ...:Of-county areas . It 
was also {X)inted out that state and federal aid is an inl:ortant 
detenninant in whether or not the sclxx:>l district sector is to expect 
];OSi ti ve net gains from industrialization . Diminishing the relative 
ilrt:ortance of such aid is the oonclusion that whether or rot the public 
sector (m.micipal governrrent and scl"ool district sectors) net inpact is 
J;X)Si ti ve or negative , · it tends to be very small · relative to the private 
sector inpact . In either case , the research irrplici tl y suggests that 
state and federal aid srould be included in inpac;:t studies .  '!he current 
study will include state aid sources in its analysis of irrlustrial 
developrent . Finally , research indicates that the level of private 
sector benefits per errployee is not necessarily related to the number· of 
enployees in a finn. 'Ihi s  dispels the J;X)pular ootion that, "bigger is 
better, " when seeking to prorrote industrial developrent . 
'Ihe research reviewed in this chapter indicates that if local 
enployn-ent is to be stimulated by industrial develop:rent , firms with 
laror needs similar to those p:>ssessed by residents in the conmuni ty 
smuld be enoouraged to locate in the conmuni ty . 'Ihe inl:ortance of 
inc:x:ne multipliers in industrial inpact analysis was noted . It was 
suggested that the factors influencing the magnitude of incane 
rru.ltipliers need to be carefully evaluated . 
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'Ihe research indicated a IX=>Sitive relationship be� capital 
intensity and total net fiscal irrpacts . This relationship was not quite 
as distinct in the sclxx:>l districts of the carrinunities studied . Also , 
state aid equalization fonnulas tended to diminish the :p:>sitive irrpacts 
of irrlustrialization in local sch::ol districts . High in-migration along 
with high levels of dependents per in-migrant employee was found to be 
negatively related to the level of net fiscal irrpacts . 
Finally , the majority of the benefits resulting from 
industrialization occur in the private sector . Also , state and federal 
aid is an irrq';:ortant detenninant as to whether or not the sclxx:>l . district 
sector "r.ill expect net gains from industrialization . 
Chapter III 
Industrial Background of Sttrly Area and Finn Data 
Introduction 
Brookings , the oounty seat , is located in south central Brookings 
COunty , which is located in east central South Dakota. Brookings is a 
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trade area .serving nearly 80 , 000 people living within a 35 mile trade 
radius of the city. The estirrated 1980 Brookings city and Brookings 
oounty tupulation were 14 , 915 and 24 , 263 respectively .  
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Population 
growth for the Brookings corrmunity has been steady since 1890 and has 
doubled since 1950 .
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Cbnsidering that many Mi&�estern conmunities have 
experienced stagnant growth due to out-migration , such growth in the 
Brookings corrmmity is quite signi ficant. 
Table I smws per capita peroonal incx::rne estimates for Brookings 
County , the state of South Dakota , and for the United States for 1979 . 
While the Brookings cormn.mity has experienced tx:>pulation growth , inc:ore 
levels at the county level have tended to ranain below state and 
national averages. 
Area 
Brookings County 
South Dakota 
United States 
Table I 
Per capita Personal Inoame - 1979 
Per capita ( $ )  
Personal Incx:ne 
6 , 680 
6 , 99 2  
8 , 757 
% of National level 
76 
80 
100 
Source : United States LE!partlrent o f  Conm2rce , Bureau of Eoomrnic 
Analysis , IDeal Area , 1974-197�.' June , 1981 . 
At $ 6 , 680 , Brookings County per capita personal inoorre was arout 
seventy-six percent of national per capita personal inoorre . Brookings 
County data was used as a proxy for cx::.mrun:i ty data because similar 
ccmnunity data was not estimated for 1979 . 
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located in Brookings is South Dakota State University , a land-grant 
university . South Dakota State University, the largest higher education 
institution . in the state , is resp:>nsible for part of the growth of the 
oonm.mi ty .  Since 196 0 , enrollrrent has nore than doubled to an 
enroll.rrent of slightly over 7 ,  000 students in 198 2 . 
'Ihe growth in �pulation in Brookings is reflected in retail sales 
in the conmunity . Between 1970 and 1978 , retail sales have increased 
from 26 . 6  million dollars to 119 . 6  million dollars . '!his represents a 
450 percent increase in. retail sales . 26 
Brookings , South Dakota , was selected as the conmuni ty in which the 
ecoromic and public finance impacts of rural industrial developrent 
�uld be simllated for the following reasons . First , the corrmunity is 
essentially rural in nature . Secondly , Brookings ha.S been designated as 
an "ecoromic growth area" by the Eooranic Developrent Administration . 
This designation inplies that such areas will likely experience growth 
in the future and, as a result , the Econanic Developrent Administration 
has made loans and grants available for certain public \a.X)rks projects 
and investirents in ccmnuni ty infrast.nlcture . 
Also , as will be discussed later in this chapter , Brookings has 
been successful in attracting new industry to the conmunity in the past . 
Given the trend in the past , it seems likely that Brookings will 
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continue to experience a growth in industrial eroployrrent in th..e future . 
'Ihe final oonsideration for chx>sing Brookings is the ease with which 
the data needed for the simulations can be oollected . 
'Ihe Brookings Industrial Developrent Corrmi ttee 
According to Ibn Reed , executive vice-president of the Brookings 
area Chamber of Cornrerce and irrlustrial developrent ooordinator of the 
Irrlustrial Developrent Corrmi ttee , the Brookings Industrial Developrent 
Cbrrmi.ttee forrrally organized in 1969 .
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It was oomprised of business 
and professional people wro shared a ccmron interest in investigating 
the FQssibili ties of attracting industrial finns to the a:mmmi ty . 
In its inception , the organization roped that the entrance of new 
irrlustry into the Brookings cx:mm.mi ty w::>uld provide jobs for residents 
and , as a result , slow down or stop the out-migration of people . Lack 
of job opp::>rtuni ties had necessitated the relocation of many people ' s  
residences outside the a:mmmi ty , and in rrany instances ,  outside the 
state . 
Acrording to Reed , the philooophy of the industrial developrent 
ccmnittee in their dealings with prospective industrial finn executives 
is best characterized as " low key , low sell" • '!he conmi ttee :p:>ints out 
to prospective finns the relative advantages of locating in Brookings . 
Possible advantages to industrial fil:ms , as rrentioned by Reed , might 
include direct access to the interstate highway system, the right-to­
"i..rk law, lower lal:or costs , and lack of ooq:orate inoorre taxes . 
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The Industrial Developrent Ccmnittee , in the past , has not becorre 
heavily involved in providing irrlucenents to get industrial fi:rms to 
locate in Brookings . Their efforts have mainly entailed the purchase of 
land for an industrial park . Brookings has the di stinction of being the 
first a::mra.mity in South Dakota to have developed a planned irrlustrial 
area . The land within the industrial park has been sold to the n�� 
industrial finns for an anount · equal to the cost of the land plus 
inprovements ( streets , water and sewer lines , etc . ) . The mnmittee has 
nade sorre use of the five-year discretionary taxation law for new 
industrial fi:r:ms . Under this law, new finns pay no real estate tax 
their first year of or;eration ; the next four years of operation they pay 
progressively greater proJ;Ortions until the fifth year when they pay 100 
percent of their real property tax . 
Other inducerrents , such as the erection of rent-free buildings , 
outright gifts of land , or other finalfcial help have rot been used as 
location incentives . The stated philosophy of the cx:mnittee appears to 
be that if new industry is to locate in Brookings , they will pay their 
own way . 
Overall Eirployrrent vs • Manufacturing �loyrrent in Brookings County 
Table II illustrates the relative irrq;:ortance of manufacturing 
e.nployrrent in BIOOkings County over the decade 1970 to 1980 . County 
data is used as a proxy for a::mra.mi ty data due to the unavailability of 
errployrrent data at the conmmity level . It is assurred that nearly all 
of the nanufacturing jobs in Brookings County exist within the Brookings 
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Table I! 
Brookings Cbtmty Eicployrrent Estimates 
Manufacturing 
flnployment as 
a Percentage of 
'Ibtal Non-Agricultural Manufacturing 'lbtal :tbn-Ag Wage 
197 0 
1971 
. 1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979* 
1980** 
Olange in 
arployment : 
1970 to 1980 
Percentage 
change in 
enployrrent: 
1970 to 1980 
& Salaried Employrrent 
8 , 995 
9 , 377 
9 , 451 
9 , 83 9  
9 , 76 9  
10 , 223 
10 , 709 
10 , 994 
11 , 851 
12 , 305 
13 , 03 9  
4 , 04 4  
4 5  
Thlp1oyrrent 
59 
238 
450 
594 
698 
690 
808 
898 
1 , 065 
1 , 185 
1 , 273 
1 , 214 
2 , 047 
* Average enp1oyrrent , First 6 rronths , 1979 
** Average errployrrent , First quarter , 1980 . 
& Salary Eirployrrent 
. 7  
2 . 5  
4 . 7  
6 . 0 
7 . 1 
6 . 7 
7 . 5  
8 . 2 
8 . 9  
9 . 6 
9 . 7  
Source : Research and Statistics , Enp1oyrnent Security Division , 
South Dakota Dept . of Lal:x,)r , Box 1730 , Aberdeen , S . D . , Jan . 12 , 1981 . 
conm.mity so the rotmty data will closely approximate the actual 
manufacturing arployxrent within the Brcokings ccmnuni ty .  
As sl"nvn in Table II , total nonagriqli tural wage and salaried 
enployrrent in Brookings County grew from 8 ,  995 in 1970 to 13 , 03 9  in 
1980 , an increase of 4 , 044 jobs . During the sane period, total 
manufacturing ernp1oyrrent in the oounty increased fran fifty-nine to 
4 0  
1 , 273 , an increase of 1 , 214 . Hence, over the ten year period from 1970 
to 1980 , of the increase in nonagricultural errployrocmt , rranufacturing 
emp1oyrrent acrotmted for thirty percent of that increase . It seems 
apparent that industrial growth has IPade a significant oontrirution to 
enployrrent in the Brookings Cbnmuni ty .  
In 1970 , manufacturing eroployrrent accounted for less tr.an one 
percent of total nonagricultural wage and salaried eroployrrent in 
Brookings County . By 197 5 ,  manufacturing errployrrent oorrprised 6 .  7 
percent of total ncn-agricul tural wage and salary errployrrent .  In 198 0 , 
nearly one out of ten people in Brookings County involved in 
non-agricultural wage and salary enployment were directly involved in 
manufacturing . So , while manufacturing errployment as a percentage of 
total enployrrent at the national level is declining , it is becoming rrore 
. ' f '  
. ' thi kin Cb ty 28  s�gru. �cant , 1.n percentage terms ,  Wl. n Broo gs un • 
4 1  
Local Exp?rt Employrrent 
The ecorx::mlic activity of finns in a local area can be broken down 
into hX> parts : ( 1) finns that sell their products in narkets outside 
tl:e corrrnuni ty ; and ( 2 )  f inns that sell their products in local markets . 
Finns that sell their products in markets outside the corrmuni ty are 
defined as basic or exr:ort finns (industries) . An example of an €XIX>rt 
finn might be an autorrobile manufacturer . While an autonobile 
· manufacturer nay sell a t=ertion of their products locally , the majority 
of their output is exJ;X)rted to markets outside the local area . 
Finns that sell their products locally are defined as non-basic or 
secondary firms . V\hlle secondary finns may sell a FQrtion of their 
products in non-local markets , generally the rrajority of their sales 
occur at the local level . Fetail trade establishrrents , such as hard-
ware or grocery stores , are usually defined as serondary finns . 
Irrlustrial developrent is concerned with exFOrt finns or , indus­
tries , as they are rrost carcrronl y referred to .  According to Tiel:out , 
export markets , and therefore , expJrt industries , are a. prerequisite to 
the existence of a local eooromy . 
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Initially , an e.xFOrt industry 
purchases materials either locally or i.rrp:>rts them. 'Ihese materials are 
subjecte::l to a production process in which , in an erorx::mlic sense , an 
arrount of value is added . Resulting from this production process will 
1:e the final product .  Ultimately , the final product is exr;orted ( sold 
ron-locally) which brings outside inoorre into the oorrmunity . This 
outside income is referred to as exJ;Ort or basic incane . 
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I t  i s  this exr:ort inoorre ur:on which secondary finns depend for 
their existence . 'Ihe rrore basic incorre that is generated or brought 
into the oonmuni ty ,  the nore incorre that is made available for 
expenditure in ron-basic or local finns . As a general rule , as 
enployrrent in the basic industry rises or falls , employrrent in the 
non-basic finns tends to follow in the sarre direction . Basic irrlustries 
are preferred for industrial developrent over non-basic firms since they 
add rrore to oonmmity grCMth by directly supJ:X>rting their own employees 
arrl indirectly stlpFOrting the enployees in the non-basic finns . 3 0  
T�le III sh::Ms the exp::>rt firms which were located in Brookings , 
their four digit SIC codes and the errployrrent at each firm . With the 
exception of Coast-to-coast , all the finns were either m:mufacturers or 
processors . wnile there were other finns in Brookings that sold to 
exp::>rt markets , only the finns in Table III were included because they 
sold virtually all their products outside the Brookings oomnuni ty .  
Of the nine exr=ort finns in Brookings , which .in total employed 
1 , 345 people , the 3M carpany enployed 602 people , nearly forty-five 
percent of the total exp)rt enployrrent . Following the 3t-1 Conpany is 
Coast-to-Coast , which employed 294 people . 'Ihe third largest exp::>rt 
finn is Midtex , which employed 165 people , followed by Daktronics , which 
arployed ninety people . 'lhe fifth largest exp:>rt finn, Larson 
Manufacturing Company , employed eighty people . Drplo:':{lrent in the five 
largest export firms acoounted for alnost ninety-� percent of the 
extort enployrrent in the Brookings a:mnuni ty . The rerraining four finns 
arployed 114 people and accounted for 9.  6 percent of ext:Ort errployment . 
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Table III 
Primary Industries in Brookings , S . D . , 1 980  
CUnmulative 
Firm SIC Code (s)
a 
Eirployrrent % of 'Ibtal 
3M Conpany 3 854 602 44 . 8  
Coast-to-cbast 4 225 294 66 . 6  
Midtex 3679 165 78 . 9  
Daktronics 3679 90 85 . 6  
Larson Manufacturing Co • 344 2 80 91 . 5  
Sexauer Corrpany 204 8 , 2875 52 95 . 4  
Falcon Plastics 3079 33 97 . 8  
· Poyal Plastics 3 079 15 99 . 0  
Prest Manufacturing 3429 14 100 . 0  
Tbtal Export Employment - - - - - - - - - - - - 1345 
a 
Dept . of Ecoromic and 'Iburism Developrent , Industrial Division , 
l'.Lanufacturers and Processors Directoiy, 1977-78 , 6 20 South Cliff , Sioux 
Falls , S . D .  57103 
�te : Individual percentage i terns may not add to total due to 
rounding . 
Source : Telepoone survey conducted by the Brookings Area Olarol:::er of 
Oammerce on 4/1/80 and 10/1/80 .  
Table IV groups the Brookings �rt finns according to the najor 
SIC groups and the errplo:yrnent within each major group . The 3M Corrpany 
is the only exJ;Ort finn in Brookings in the Major SIC Group 38 . '!he 
finn was engaged in the manufacture of nedical products and surgical 
tape . The anploynent at the 3M Corrpany of 602 people accounted for 44 . 8  
percent of total exf:X)rt enployment . Coast-to-coast was the only finn in 
the next largest Major SIC Group , 4 2 . 'Ihe finn served as a wlx:>lesale 
distribution center for retail Coast-to-Cbast stores in a nul ti -state 
area . With employrre.nt of 294 , .Major SIC Group 4 2  accounted for 2 1 . 9  
percent of total exp:::>rt errployment in BrooJr..ings , S • D .  
Table r.J 
Dq:ort Fi nns arrl Firployrrent by Major S IC Groups , 1980 
�lajor §IC Description ofb Percent of Total 
Firm Group Finn ' s  Activity Employrrent Dnployrrent 
3M Cbrrpany 38 .r-hlical products & 602 4 4 . 8  
surgical tapes 
Coast to Coast 4 2  Regional distribution 294 21 . 9  
center 
Hidtex 36 Electronic <X::!Tp)nents 
& accessories 255 18 . 9  
Daktronics 
Prest Mfg . Industrial Steel Shelving 
Lars:m Mfg . 34 A1 uminum windows, doors & 94 6 . 9  
awnings 
Sexauer Cortpany 20 , 2 8 J.nimal feed aro fertil izer 52 3 . 6  
m:mufacturing 
Faloon Plastics Injection molded plastic 
3 0  products 4 8  3 . 6  
lbyal Plastics 
a 
Executive Office of the President, Office of Managanent and Budget , Standard 
b 
Indus trial Classification Manual., Prepared by the Statistical Policy Dl.Vl.Sl.on , 
1972 . 
Cepartrrent of Ecorunic aro 'lburism Developrent , Industrial Divi sion 
t-lanufacturers am. Processors Di rectory , 1977--78 . 6 2 0  South Cliff , Sioux Falls , 
S . D .  
lbte : See oote to Table III . 
Source : . Teleph:me Survey oorrlucted by the Brookings Area Otamber of 
Commerce on 4/l/8 0 and 10/1/80 .  
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'IW:> fil:ms , Midtex and Daktronics , were in the Major SIC Group 36 . 
Both fil:ms manufactured electronic c:orrtpOnents and accessories . Their 
combined eiployrrent of 255 people acoounted for 18 . 9 percent of total 
exp)rt arplo:yrrent in the comnuni ty .  
In the Major SIC Group 34 , there were � finns , Prest Manu­
facturing and Larson Manufacturing . Prest .Manufacturing produced 
irrlustrial steel shelving and Larson Manufacturing produced aluminum 
windows , clcxJrs , and awnings . 'Ihe combined employrrent of the firms of 
ninety-four people rrede up 6 • 9 percent of total exr:ort enployrrent . 
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'Ihe Sexauer Company , classifierl by Major SIC Groups 20 and 2 8 , 
m:mufactured animal feed and fertilizer . 'Ihe finn , which employed 
fifty-'b.o people , accounted for 3 . 6 percent of total exr:ort enployrrent . 
Finally , 'b;o firms were in the Major SIC Group 30 , Faloon Plastics 
arrl Poyal Plastics . 'Iheir combined eroployrrent numbers forty-eight and 
acex>unted for 3 .  6 percent of total a:mnuni ty exp:>rt employrrent . 
Investigation of exp:>rt employment by Major SIC Groups revealed no 
particular ooncentration of particular industry in the Brookings 
a::mmmity. With the exception of the 3M Ccnpany , the sole finn in Major 
SIC Group 3 8 , which accounted · for nearly forty-five percent of total 
exrx:>rt enploym2nt in the comnuni ty, no Major SIC Group cx:nprised rrore 
than 21 . 9  percent of total exp:>rt employment . 'Ihree Major SIC Groups , 
36 ,  35 , and 30 , oontain two export firms and accounted for 18 . 9 ,  6 . 9 ,  
and 3 . 6 percent of total ex};Ort employment, respectively . 
'!he next section discusses the characteristics of the five 
hypothetical finns 'Which were used in the simulations of the econ:::lfr'ic 
and public finance impacts U};X)n the Brookings corrmuni ty .  
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Characteristics of HY!X)thetical Finns 
In order to derronstrate the eooromic and public finance impacts 
which irrlustrialization \\Uuld have on the Brookings CXJITml.li1i ty 1 five 
hyp:>thetical finns were used for the simulations . The finns are 
hyt;Othetical in the sense that they do not exist in Brookings but the 
necessary data c:oncen1ing plant investlrent 1 errployrrent and salaries has 
been synthesized from similar firms elsewhere in the oountry . Pertinent 
infornation on four of the firms was derived from feasibility studies 
and inforrration on the fifth firm was provided directly from the finn ' s  
headquarters . 
Selection of the finns to be used in the simulations was rrade with 
regard to the following considerations . First, extrerrely large finns , 
in tenns of eroployrrent or investrrent, were excluded from oonsideration 
for the simulations . Due to the available laror supply and the 
infrastructure of the Brookings conmuni ty, the possibility that a very 
large finn ¥.Uuld locate in the conmm.ity is rarote . 
Second , since the area surrounding the Brookings conmuni ty is 
predominately agricultural , it seared logical to include several finns 
which used agricultural products as primary inputs . Discussions with 
extension ecx:)l'anists in the SCGU Eroranics Department revealed several 
possible agricultural fintl.s which might feasibly locate in the Brookings 
conmmity .  It was assured that an adequate supply of the needed ag­
ricultural inputs existed as well as sufficient ex};X)rt demarrl for the 
final products . 
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Finally , one non-agricultural finn was included in the simulations . 
'Ihe non-agricultural finn selected for simulation is quite similar in 
size and enplo:yrrent to a finn already in · existence in South Dakota . 
Further , it is a finn representative of the k.ype of finn that many So1,.1th 
Dakota towns and cities are seeking to attract . 
'Ihe next section will give a detailed account of each of the five 
finns used in the simulations . 
HYfOthetical Finns 
'Ihe first finn, designated as finn A ,  is engaged in the processing 
an:1 rrarketing of table eggs . The finn owns flocks and flocks under 
oontract provide rrore than half of the eggs . 'Ihe majority of eggs are 
sold in out-of-state markets . 
Finn A has a total plant invest:nent in building and equiprent of 
$166 , 900 , of which $ 87 , 000 is oonsidered to be taxable real property . 
Finn A employs fifteen people at an average annual salary (gross inc:crre) 
of 8 , 800 dollars . 
Finn B is an alfalfa processing plant . 'llie finn utilizes a process 
whereby fresh alfalfa is pressed to obtain a solution high in protein 
and xantrophyll oontent . This solution , when dried , yields Pro-Xan, 
which can be used as a feed supplerrent for norngastric animals . '!he 
press cake remaining after the juice is extracted from the alfalfa can 
be fed to cattle as is or pelleted for use as a feed ingredient . It is 
similar in oontent to oonnercially available dehydrated alfalfa . 
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'Ibtal plant investrrent i n  Finn B i s  $3 . 1  million o f  which $300 , 000 
is taxable real property . The finn errploys twenty-six people at an 
average annual salary of $6 , 800 . 
Firm C is a feed manufacturing plant . The plant uses shelled corn 
and other whole grains as well as soyl:ean neal as prirrru:y inputs in its 
o�ation . The plant produces eight tons of mash per hour of which half 
is packaged in bags and the renaining half is in bulk fonn. 'Ihe feed is 
sui table for roth beef and dairy cattle .  'Ibtal plant investment in Finn 
C is $725 , 000 and the taxable real property is $453 , 000 . The finn 
enploys six people at an average annual salary of $ 10 , 000 . In terms of 
employment , firm C is the smallest of the five firms . 
Finn D is also a feed manufacturing plant . The difference between 
finn C and finn D is the anount of feed produced . Finn D is a nru.ch 
larger scale plant ; it produces thirty-five tons of mixed feed per hour . 
Like finn c ,  half of its output i s  bagged and half is in bulk fonn . 
Finn D has a total plant investlrent of $2 . 4  mi llion of which 
slightly rrore than $900 , 000 is taxable real property . 'Ihe finn errploys 
twenty-four people at an average annual salary of $10 , 4 00 dollars . Of 
the five fi:tn1S , finn D employees received the highest average annual 
inoorre . 
Finn E is involved in the manufacturing and assembly of electro­
rrechanical products . Finn E has a total plant investnent of just over 
$1 million and has taxable real property of $41 0 , 000 . 
With total employrrent of 175 people , finn E is the largest en-player 
of the five finns . The average annual salary at firm E i s  $6 , 4 00 ; this 
is the lowest of the five finns . 
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'Ibtal plant investrrent , total taxable real proy;erty , employment ,  
average annual salary along with their SIC nmnbers for each o f  the five 
firms are shown in Table V. 
The next chapter presents the thooretical foundations for the 
simulation rrodel as well as a detailed explanation of the simulation 
rrodel as it will be used in the study . The latter part of chapter four 
examines the analysis factors necessary for perfonning the sinulations . 
Table V 
Iiyi:x:>thetical Finns 
SIC 'Ibtal Plant 'Ibtal. Taxable Average Annual 
Finn Code Investrcent ( $ ) Real Property ( $ ) Einployment Salary ($ ) 
A 
a 
5144 166 , 900 87 , 000 15 8 , 80 0  
B b 204 8 3 , 100 , 000 300 , 000 26 6 , 80 0  
c c 204 8  725 , 000 4 53 , 000 6 10 , 00 0  
D C  204 8  2 , 400 , 000 9 00 , 000 24 10 , 40 0  
E d 5144 1 , 100 , 000 4 10 , 000 175 6 , 4 0 0  
a Jack Trompoon and Larry T .  �th , Operation Practices and Selected:_ 
b 
c 
d 
Costs of 4 0  Cormercial F99 Packing Firms , Georgia 1968 , (College of 
Agriculture Experirrent Stations , University of Georgia , Research 
Re:£X>rt 14 , April , 1970 ) • 
United States D?part:Irent of Agriculture , Ecooowic Research Service , 
Agricultural Economic Rep:::>rt 1\b .  346 , leaf Protein Concentration 
(Pro-Xan fran Alfalfa ;  An Economic Evaluation , (Washington , D . C . , 
Sep� 1976) . 
United States D?part:rrent of Agriculture , Ecooomic Research Service , 
Agricultural Economic RefX)rt 1\b .  335 , Feed Manufacturing Costs and 
Capital Requirerrents , (Washington , D . C . , May 1976) • 
Inforroation supplied by the corp:::>rate headquarters of the finn. The 
infoma.tion was applied with the agreenent that it �uld be used 
without reference to the specific finn ' s narre . 
Chapter IV 
Simulation M:>del 
'Ihis chapter is eli vided into three parts . First , the theoretical 
foundations for the simulation nodel are presented . Next , the actual 
simulation mx1el as it is used in the analyses is discussed . Finally,  
asSUITq?tions relative to the ex ante analysis factors used in the 
sinulations are discussed . 
'Iheoretical Considerations 
The analyses in this study deal with the ecoromic and public 
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finance inpacts on the Brookings , South Dakota comnunity . As such , the 
analyses focus only on such changes as are expected to occur within the 
incorp:>rated city limits of Brookings . One exception to this �uld be 
the Brookings Independent Scl-Dol District which includes a part of 
Brookings County and a gnall part of M:xxly County . The data necessary 
to perform the simulations , such as the feasibility studies and 
rrn.micipal goverment and sclxx:>l district i nfornation , reflect conditions 
that existed during the fiscal year 1979-80 . 
The ex ante simulation rrodel estimates the J;Otential annual 
benefits and costs associated with different industrial development 
projects . (l) The benefits are considered to be any favorable outcorres 
1 An ex ante study, in contrast to an ex � study , estimates the 
prospectiveTirpacts of industrial developrent before the actual develop­
rrent occurs . In an ex � study , the inpacts resulting from industrial 
developrent are estimated at some point after the developrrent has 
occurred. 
of the industrialization . '!he benefits identified in this study 
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include : (1)  additional consumption �tures by new plant employees , 
(2)  increases in incorre accruing to the local sendee sector and (3 )  
additional industrially-induced revenue received by the municipal 
governrrent arrl schcx:>l district . 
'Ihe costs are considered to be any unfavorable outcorres resulting 
from the irrlu..strial developrent project . The rosts of industrialization 
include : ( 1 )  the loss of inc:x::tre from jobs unrefilled , ( 2 )  the oosts of 
provision of industrial ly-induced municipal services and ( 3 }  the costs 
of providing educational services to the children of the anployees of 
· the new plant . 
'Ihe net renefits (oosts) in the private , municipal governrrent ,  and 
sc:hcx)l district sectors will be estimated . {'rule distribution of the 
benefits and costs between sectors (inter-sectoral impacts) will be 
estimated 1 no attempt will be made to estilrete impacts within the three 
sectors ( intra-sectoral impacts) . 
Internalized Inoorre - Theoretical Considerations 
As :p::>inted out in the review of literature 1 the plant payroll of a 
new finn may not be an accurate representation of the true changes in 
local inoorre resulting from irrlustrialization . 31 The arrount of plant 
payroll that remains within the cxmm.mity is known as " internalized 
i� . "  Internalized incorre is defined as "the primacy and secondary 
'---- -.r 
inoorre which does not escape from the ccmnuni ty" • 32 Ceteris paribus 1 
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the greater the arrotmt of internalized incorre resulting from a 
particular industrial developrent proj ect , the greater will be the 
inpa.ct in the private sector . 
Factors that serve to decrease the internalized inoorre in a 
cxmnunity are known as incx::cre leakages or , simply , leakages . 
Significant leakages incltrle inoorre SF€J1t by conmuting employees outside 
the oormn.mity arrl · expenditures for goods and services outside the 
camn.mi ty by local IDrkers . 'Ihe latter are kmwn as in1fort purchases . 
:t-bn-local taxes also represent leakages from the local inrorre stream. 
Acrording to Shaffer , "the in<X:JIIe leakages from in-conm..rters and 
�rt purchases can be incol."p)rated into a single factor called the 
' propensity to consurre locally ' ,  or LPC .  33 
'Ihe LPC estirrates what percentage of net incorre generated within 
the connumity is actually spent within the ccmnunity . LPC is expected 
to vary depending UFQn the residential location of the plant employees . 
Usually , plant employees woo oonmute to a ccmnunity to IDrk spend a 
snaller percentage of their income in that cormnmity than do resident 
alli?loyees . Shaffer notes that the p:>rtion of incorre spent locally is an 
�rtant detenninant of tbe conmmi ty inpact resulting fran 
industrialization . 34 
Survey techniques ,  in which local employees reveal what percentage 
of their net incone is spent within the corrmuni ty and outside the 
conm.mity ,  are used to estimate the LPC for resident employees .  
Similarly,  oomnuting employees · are surveyed to determine the percentage 
of their incorre that is spent within the cormnmity and outside the 
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cc.mmmi ty .  Such sm:veys then , estimate the LPC for ro th  local errployees 
and connuting employees . Using such techniques , Uhrich estimated the 
LPC for local and carrmuting employees at the 3M plant in Brookings . 35 
This study will use Uhrich ' s estimates of LPC. 
Unrefilled Former Jobs 
When employees in a c:onmuni ty vacate their jobs to w::>rk for a new 
plant , the contnllility may lose inoorre if the vacated jobs are not 
refilled . SUch unrefilled jobs represent lost OPI=Crtuni ties 
(opr:ortunity costs) to the c:onmunity due to the decrease in primary 
. ternal "  ed . 36 1.n 1.z lllC'CJ.'le .  
'Ihe loss of primary internalized inCOire resulting fran unrefilled 
jobs also has the effect of reducing secondary internalized incare . A 
reduction in the arrount of incarre available for local ronsurnption 
�tures creates a negative multiplier effect which ultinately 
results in a decrease in local incane greater than the initial loss of 
inc:x:xre from the vacated jobs • 'Ihese opportunity rosts must be 
subtracted fran the private sector internalized benefits if such 
benefits are to be accurate . The theory behind the multiplier effect 
will re discussed in the next section . 
Ex ante , n..o of the factors necessary for the estimation of the 
loss in primary internalized incorre (opt:Ortunity costs) , the number of 
jobs mrrefilled and the salaries of trose unrefilled jobs , are difficult 
to predict . The following assurcq;>tions will be made with respect to the 
number of jobs unrefilled and the salaries of tl.ose jobs . First , the 
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nurnl::er of unrefilled jobs in the ronmunity is related to the num1:er of 
resident arployees �rking at the new plant . It is assurrro that all 
resident etlployees quit their jobs locally to accept employrrent at the 
new plant . Results of other research relating to the num1:er of local 
jobs vacated due to industrial develop-cent and their implications in the 
present study will be discussed later in this chapter . Secondly , it is 
also assurced · that local errployees �uld quit their jobs to w::>rk for a 
new plant only if they received an increase in their annual incx:me . 
Again, results of other research relating · to this issue will be dis­
cussed later in this chapter in the section dealing with the estimation 
of . ex ante analysis factors . 
Multiplier Theory_ 
The total eo:> nomic inpact resulting from industrial developrent is 
often greater than its initial inpact in tenns of industrial erployrrent 
and the accarpanying wages and salaries . 'Ihis phencrnelX>n i s  well 
docurrented and is referred to in economic j argon as the "nn.lltiplier 
effect" . 37 As rrentioned in the review of literature , a ccmnunity inoone 
nul tiplier \\Ould indicate · what the total change in inoorre througoout the 
comrunity Y.Duld be given a $ 1 . 00 increase in inc:orre generated in the 
basic (exrx>rt) sector . 
The conmunity incorre multiplier can be separated into t:\-x) parts ; 
the prirrru:y inpact and the seoondary inpact . The secondary irrpact can 
be further broken down into � parts , the indirect inpact and the 
induced inpact . 
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'Ihe prinruy impact arrounts to the wages and salaries received by the new 
irrlustrial employees .  The indirect impact is equal to the increased 
inoorre accruing to local rrerchants and their eroployees resulting fran 
purchases by the local industrial finn and consumption expenditures by 
their employees . The irouced effect reflects the change in local 
consurrption due to nore people and/or rrore income in the household 
sector . 
38 The addition of the prinruy and secondary (indirect and 
ir.duced) effects equals the Imlltiplier effect . 
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retailed economic analysis can yield reasonably accurate inoome 
multipliers . In studies such as this one where the prirrary purpJse of 
the study is rot to develop inoone multipliers , srort-cut techniques and 
secondary sources can be expected to yield reasonably accurate ccmnunity 
incx:ne multipliers . 'The following discussion explains how the incorre 
multiplier for this study was selected . 
Research by John Gordon and David Mulkey4 0 has denonstrated 
nathernatically , using rnul tiplier theory developed by Tierout , 41 that the 
lower value for a conmmity incx:rne multiplier IDuld be 1 . 05 . This �uld 
nean that in such a carrmmity , an increase in inoome of $1 . 00 received 
by industrial errployees \\Ould ultimately lead to a total increase in 
ccmnunity incorre of $ 1 . 05 .  Similarly , they estinated the upper value 
f�r a ccmnuni ty incorre multiplier to be 2 .  5 .  
Gordon and Mulkey errpirically examined incorre multipliers for nine 
ccmnunities throughout the United States . 'Ihey fotmd the range of 
multipliers to be 1 . 095 to 1 .  7135 ,  with seven of the nine multipliers 
within or very close to the estimated 1 . 1 to 1 .  5 range for small-to 
medium-sized oommunities . 4 2 
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Garrison , in a study of five rural Kentucky oomnunities over the 
period 1958 to 1963 , found inoarne multipliers within the range of 1 . 26 
to 2 . 02 .  4 3 . In a study of Appalachian counties , !Might Gadsby found 
oonmmity incorre multipliers to range from 1 . 5  to 2 . 5 depending u!X)n the 
. f th . 4 4 s1ze o e cammun1ty .  
Uhrich , in his study of the economic impact o f  the 3M plant on 
Brookings , South Dakota , estinated the county incorre multiplier to be 
1 . 83 2 . 4 5 County incorre multipliers tend to overestinate the total 
impact of new inrorre at the corrmunity level due to the leakages of sorre 
incx:me during the respending period . 'lb derive the ccmruni ty incorre 
multiplier from the county incorre multiplier for pul1X)ses of this study , 
the county inccme multiplier ( secondary �ct only) is Im.lltiplied by 
the ratio of corrmunity to oounty {X)pulation . According to George �rse 
arrl leroy Hushak , "it is assmed that this ratio reflects the pro-
rortionate ability of the local oomnunity to generate inCXJire with the 
county . ,,4 6 
Starting with the Uhrich county multiplier , with a Brookings 
oonrnunity and county p:>pulation of 13 , 952 and 22 , 67 2 ,  respectively , the 
Brookings commmi ty incx::ne multiplier used in this study is , thus , 
oamputed to be 1 . 5108 . 4 7  
Public Sector Secondary rnpacts 
SecondaJ:y impacts also occur in the public sector of the ccmruni ty . 
'Iheir effect is on the municipal governm:mt and local school district . 
'Ihe impacts in these t:Y.o sectors will be discussed in order . 
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New residents , along with the new plant, generate primary revenues 
for the municipal goverrurent.  Such primary revenues ,  for the rrost part , 
include property taxes resulting from investrPent in new musing and the 
new iroustrial plant . Primary costs for the nunicipal goverrnrent are 
t:h)se associated with providing municipal services to the new finn, its 
enployees , and their dependents . Secondary incare effects result in 
increased levels of incarre for businesses and housemlds in the 
oorrmmity . 'lli.ese increased levels of incx::are affect pro� values , 
property taxes and other forms of municipal revenues .  '!his municipal 
governrrent revenue resulting from serondary inoorre effects is krown as 
secondal:y municipal goverrurent revenue . 
As inoone levels of housel"x)lds and businesses are increased via the 
multiplier effect , so are their needs arrl danands for nunicipal govern­
ment services . This increased demand results in higher municipal 
government costs . Such costs are kro"Y.n as serondary rrunicipal govenl­
rrent oosts and are the result of an increase in derrand for nunicipal 
governrrent services which ,  initially , is triggered by seoondacy incorre 
changes in the private sector . 
An identical situation occurs in the scrool district sector . A 
change in dem:md for educational services is translated to the sch:::ol 
district as a result of inoome changes experienced by households and 
businesses . Provision of services to rreet the increased denand results 
in increased costs for the school district . Again , the secondary incorre 
changes in the private sector create seooroary changes in the revenues 
and oosts of the school district as the inCOITe-induced effects of 
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irx:lustrialization are transmitterl from the private sector to the public 
sector . 
Public Sector Revenue and Cost Estimates 
'lb accurately assess the inpact rural industrialization has ur-on 
the conm..mi ty '  s public sector , in theory , the marginal costs and reve-
nues associated with the developrent should be examined . Because of the 
difficulties of rreasuring narginal values , rrost inpact studies utilize 
average costs and revenues when investigating the effects of an in­
creased fOpulation resulting from industrialization . 4 8 Such difficul-
ties in estimating rrarginal values are even rrore acute in an ex ante 
analysis . 
Many municipal enterprises , such as water and sewer systems and 
electrical utilities , are faced with econcmies of scale over a large 
range of their output (i . e .  , the narginal and average cost curves are 
downward sloping with marginal costs pulling down average cost) • Over 
that range of output , in such enterprises , using average cost as the 
relevant cost estimate of the inpact additional people have on the 
publ . the .  ctual . t 4 9 , 50 1c sector may overstate 1r a 1.1rpac • 
If the IrllU1icipal enterprise is experiencing constant returns to 
scale (i . e .  , rrarginal oost equals average cost) , then the average cost 
estimate v.ould be an acceptable cost estimate to use . In this case , the 
irrpact of the additional };X)pulation on the public sector VK>uld be 
identical using either narginal or average costs . 
Regardless of the theoretical considerations involved , the costs of 
obt.aining rrore reliable estimates of such costs may be prohibitive to 
the researcher . Thus , for pt.rrt:Oses of this study , the average rather 
than the rrarginal effects on the public sector resulting fran 
industrialization , will be examined .  
The Simulation M:Xiel 
This section gives a detailed description of the simulation model 
which will allow estimates of the annual net impact to the private , 
I 
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m.micipal govenment and school district sectors of the Brookings , South 
Dakota , corrmuni ty as a resu� t of hYJ;Othetical industrial develop-rent 
projects . The net impact in each sector is assured to re the total 
revenues (or increases in income) minus the total . oosts resulting fran 
the irrlustrial developrent . 
Private Sector 
'Ihe private sector account estimates the change in prinary and 
secondary internalized inoorre occurring within the oonmunity as a result 
of the new irrlustrial enployrrent and increased business activity . The 
private sector acoount also considers the extent of jobs vacated and 
left unrefilled by residents who accept employment at the new plant 
(Table VI) . 
'Ib estimate prinary internalized inCXJite , the annual salaries of the 
new enployees are adjusted to reflect the arrount of their salaries that 
are available for local ronsUll'ption expenditures . That is , from their 
average annual gross salary , their federal inoorce taxes and social 
security oontributions are deducted . For federal tax pu.rpJses , it will 
be asstmed in this study that all new plant employees are married and 
Table VI 
Net Gains to the Private Sector 
BENEFITS : 
Internalized Plant Wages and Salaries in 
Brookings $ 
--
'Ibtal Primaly InteJ:nalized Incorre $ 
Primaly Internalized Income x 
Conmuni ty Inrone Multiplier 
'Ibtal Serondary Internalized Incorre 
Tbtal Private Sector Benefits 
COSTS : 
Internalized Primaly Incx:me from Unrefilled 
Conmunity Jobs 
'lbtal Primaly Costs 
InteJ:nalized Primaly Incx::nre fran Unrefilled 
Jobs x Conmuni ty Inoorre Multiplier 
'lbtal Secondary Costs 
'lbtal Private Sector Costs 
Net Gain to Private Sector : 
'Ibtal Benefits - 'Ibtal Costs 
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--
$ 
__ 
take the standard deduction . Primary internalized incorre is est.irrated 
by the product . of LPC for resident employees and their net incorre , and 
IJ?C for �ting employees and their net incorre . 51 'Ihe addition of 
these products represent local consurrption expenditures resulting from 
the new industrial payroll . 
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Secondary intenlalized inc:x:ne is generated in the oomnunity as a 
result of the spending and respending cycles of primary intenlalized 
incorre . Secondary intenlalized inCOire is estimated by multiplying total 
primary internalized incorre by a conmunity inoorre multiplier . The 
conmunity inoorre multiplier used in this study is actually a county 
incx::me multiplier adjusted to reflect the incorre leakages that occur 
from the conmunity level . The addition of primary and secondary 
internalized inoorre represents the total private sector benefits . 
As rrentioned in an earlier section , local jobs vacated by new plant 
errployees and left unrefilled represent OPfOrtuni ty costs to the private 
sector and , . hence , result in a reduction in private sector net l:enefi ts . 
'Ihe magnitude of private sector costs are related to the nurnter of a::m­
munity jobs left tmrefilled and the salaries of trose tmrefilled jobs . 
Private sector costs are cx:>rrpUted in the following manner .  '!he 
product of the number of jobs left unfilled and the annual salary of 
trose jobs is multiplied by the LPC which reflects the fomer job­
rolders place of residence . 'Ihis represents total primary costs . 'Ihe 
product of total primary costS and the conmunity in<xm'e multiplier 
estimates ·the total secondary costs for the private sector . Primary arrl 
secondary costs are added together to estimate total private sector 
rosts . Finally , net gains to the private sector are estimated by 
subtracting net costs from net gains . 
Municipal Governrrent Sector 
6 2  
The acconnt for the municipal governrrent sector estimates the 
changes in municipal revenues and expenditures induced by the industrial 
expansion ,. new residents and increased erol1CfClic activity within the 
oormnmity (Table VII) . 
'Ihe priroa:r.y source of revenue for the city of Brookings is property 
taxes . In many conmunities , sales tax arrl nrunicipal utility revenues 
alro constitute inl:ortant sources of revenue . Brookings levied no 
:municipal sales tax during the period of this study . The priroa:r.y costs 
for the municipal government result from the cost of providing services 
to the increased p:>pulation arrl the new finn . 
Property tax revenue accrues to the municipal government as a 
resul t of the construction of new housing and the new industrial. real 
estate . The benefits , represented by property tax revenues , are 
est.i.roated by multiplying the taxable valuations of the new residential 
arrl industrial real property by the nrunicipal property tax mill rates . 
Municipally-supplied utilities in Brookings include telepmne and 
electrical sexvice . 'Ib estimate the anount of irrlustrially-induced 
revenue which �uld accrue to the nnmicipal government ,  an average 
household charge must be estimated . 'Ihe product of the average 
houserold charge and the number of new muselx>lds resulting from the 
industrial expansion v..ould thus estimate the revenue received by the 
Table VII 
Net Gains to the Nunicipal Cbvernrrent 
BENEFITS : 
Property Taxes : New Plant 
Property Taxes : New !brres 
Utilities Revenue : New Plant 
Utili ties Revenue : New Ibrres 
Miscellaneous Tax Revenue : New Residents 
'Ibtal Primary Benefits 
Seoorrlary Municipal Governrrent Reven� 
'Ibtal Seoorrlary Benefits 
'Ibtal Benefits 
COSTS : 
Utili ties Costs : New Plant 
Utilities Costs : New Horres 
Municipal Sel.Vices for New Residents 
'Ibtal Primary Costs 
Semrrlary �hmicipal Government Costs 
'Ibtal Seoorrlary Costs 
Total Costs 
Net Gain to the Municipal Governrrent 
Total Benefits - 'Ibtal Costs 
$ 
__ _ 
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$ 
__ _ 
$ 
__ 
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municipal governrrent from the provision of municipal utili ties . In 
addition , the revenue from the provision of utilities to the new finn 
�uld need to be estimated . Revenues associated with the new plant 
itself are determined by estimating their utility requirerrents and then 
figuring the revenue the municipal governrrent v.uuld receive from the 
provision of those utilities . 
Similarly , the costs to the municipal goverrJIOOnt of providing such 
utili ties must be estimated . First , the average household cost ti.Ires 
the ntrrnl::€r of new · housel'x:>lds w:::>uld estimate the industrially-induced 
municipal costs for supplying utilities to the new residents . Alro , 
based on the utility requirerrents of the new finn , the cx:>sts associated 
with providing such utility services w:::>uld need to be estilnated . 
In Brookings , nrunicipal utility · rates and charges are set with the 
expectation of recovering roth the operating and capital costs incurred 
by the municipal governrrent for each utility . 52 Al. though both the 
teleprone and electric utility departrrents have historically had surplus 
budgets and have contributed to the ccmnunity ' s  general fund, such 
surpluses were presmnably not planned .  For pUJ:F)ses of thi s  study , the 
net benefits ( total municipal utility revenues minus total mmicipal 
utility costs) will be assurred to be equal to zero . Recognizing that , 
historically 1 municipal utility revenues generally exceeded such costs 
sorrewhat 1 it is expected that the t;>enefits to the mmicipal goverrnnent 
will be understated slightly . 
Miscellaneous m.micipal revenues 1 which incltrles all sources of 
municipal revenues with the exception of property taxes , state aid , 
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shared taxes and municipal utility revenues , are figured on a per capita 
basis for the conmunity as a whole . Such miscellaneous municipal 
revenues resulting fran industrial developrent are estirrated by the 
product of per capita miscellaneous municipal revenues and the numPer of 
new residents associated with the new plant . 
As rrentioned earlier , the primary costs for the municipal 
government result from the provision of senrices to the ccmmmity ' s  new 
residents and new plant . The cost of supplying municipal services to 
the new residents is estirrated by dividing total municipal outlays (less 
m.micipal utility outlays) by conmunity r:opulation and nultiplying that 
ratio by the industrially-induced increase in conmunity population . 
Estirrates of the non-utility service requiremmts of the plant are 
necessary to determine what costs will accrue to the nunicipal 
government from the provision of such senrices .  location incentives , 
such as the erection of rent-free buildings or low assessrent rates for 
new finns by the municipal government, result in foregone nnmicipal 
revenues and, hence , represent opp:>rtunity costs for the rrnmicipal 
government .  
Serondary benefits {revenues) for the mmicipal governrrent are 
estimated by the product of municipal revenues per cbllar of ronmunity 
personal incorre and net private sector secondary inc:xme . Similarly , 
secondary oosts are estimated by the product of municipal costs per 
dollar of oonmunity personal incare and private sector seoondary incx::me . 
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School District Sector 
'!he. aca:nmt for the school district sector details the changes in 
revenues and costs resulting from new school age children , new 
irrlustrial and residential investrrent , and increased econanic activity 
within the a:mnunity (Table VIII) . 
In Brookings , the primary sources of revenue include property taxes 
and state aid . Federal aid ma_y also be considered a primary source of 
revenue for sorre sclxx:>l districts but due to the inherent difficulties 
with its estirration in an e x ante analysis , it will not be estimated in 
this study . 53 The primary costs are those associated with the costs of 
educating the new students brought into the school district as a result 
of the industrialization . 
As in the m.micipal governrrent sector , property taxes are a primary 
source of revenue for the sch:x:>l district . Increased property taxes 
result from new housing and the industrial real estate of the new finn . 
'Ihe benefits to the sc00ol district , represented by the property tax 
revenues ,  are conputed as the proo.uct of the taxable valuation of the 
new residential and industrial properties and the· sch:x:>l district mill 
tax rate . 
State aid to local school districts is also an imtx>rtant source of 
revenue . A large prorortion of state aid to local school districts is 
administered through the Minimum Fbundation P:rograrn. 54 The program is 
cc::rrq_x>sed of -b.o parts : the equalization supt:ert arrl the general St:lp!X)rt 
( flat grant) • 'The p\l.l:IX)se of the program is 1:l-.o-fold . First , it 
attempts to guarantee a minimum level of funding , based on em:ollrrent , 
Table VIII 
Net Gains to the Scrool District 
BENEFITS : 
Property Taxes : New Plant 
Property Taxes : New Horres 
Change in State Aid 
'Ibtal Primary Benefits 
Secondary School District Revenues 
'Ibtal Secondary Benefits 
Total Benefits 
COS'IS : 
Operating Expenditures : New Students 
capital ExFenditures : New Students 
Total Primary Costs 
Secondary Sclnol District Costs 
'Ibtal Secondary Costs 
Total Costs 
Net Gain tO the Sclx:x>l District 
'Ibtal Benefits - 'Ibtal Costs 
$ 
--
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$ 
--
$ 
__ 
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to all schcol districts in the state . Seoondl y ,  it attempts to equalize 
the funding of primary and secondary education within the state , based 
on the relative wealth of each sclxx:>l district. 
State aid to local scbJol districts , based on this program, is 
determined by the addition of the equalization suPfX)rt, the flat grant , 
rurl tranSFOrtation aid . Simply stated , eqtlalization supp::>rt is equal to 
tJ:le oost minus incorre (roth as corrputed under the Minimum Foundation 
Program) . 'Ihis will be explained presently . ( l) 
In tenns of the equalization supp:>rt, the oost to the sc:OOOl 
district is oomputed as the product of the ntmlber of classroom units 
(essentially a group of students , weighted , based on the size of the 
sclx:ol district) in the school district tirres $16 ,150 plus tuition 
payrrents .  'Ihe intent i s  to guarantee sclx:ols an adequate level of 
funding for their sch:x)ls ,  although due to lack of noney available for 
state aid , the "suprort level " of $16 ,150 per classroom unit is funded 
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at only 97 . 35 percent of the full anotmt. 
'Ihe qualifying levy for the sch:x>l district is the anount of rroney 
raised when the total adjusted ron-agricultural property value is 
multiplied by 18 mills and is added to . the total adjusted agricultural 
property value nul tiplied by 13 mills .  'Ibis reflects the anount of 
local SUP{X)rt for education. In tenns of the program, the inoorre 
1 
'!he explanation herein of the Ydnimum Foundation Program is intended 
to give the reader a brief overview of how the program functions . 'Ihe 
actual rrechanics of the program are exceedingly complex and beyond the 
soope of this study . Readers seeking further infonnation on this 
program are urged to see , Ibllars for Schx>ls : A Comparison of Current 
· and New State Aid to Sct.ools Fonrulas , Dept . of Education and Cultural 
Affairs ,  (DiVl. slon of Elerrentary and Serondary Education, Thorras Todd , 
Superintendent, Pierre , SD) , n .  d. 
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for the sclxx:>l distri ct i s  equal to the addition of the qualifying levy , 
tuition receipts , state apt:erti.orm::nt rroney , r:;erronal property 
replacarent rroney , plus $2 , 000 for each classroom unit (flat grant) in 
the school di strict . 5 6 
'lb reiterate , total state aid to the sclnol di strict as distributed 
through the Minimum Foundation Program, i s  equal to the equalization 
supp:>rt , the flat grant and transp:>rtation aid. Based on the fonrula of 
the program, any chcinge that muld affect the number of students or the 
value of real taxable property within the sctxx>l district could affect 
the arrount of state aid a particular sch:::>ol di strict YX)uld receive . 
Hence , in this study , state aid to the local school district will be 
estinated to reflect conditions before and after each individual 
ir:dustrial develotnent and conpared to see what the difference in state 
aid to the local sclnol district �uld be .  
On the OIJFOSi te side o f  the ledger , the increased operating and 
capital costs experienced by the sc:tx:>ol district as a result of an 
irrlustrially induced increase in students represent prinary costs for 
the sch:x:>l district . 'Ib estimate the increased costs for the sch:x:>l 
district of educating such new students , total scrrx:>l district costs are 
first figured on a per student basis . 'lbtal rosts for the school 
district , then, as a result of the industrial expansion , are estimated. 
by the addi. tion of the operating costs r:er student and capital costs per 
student times the number of new students in the school district . Also , 
location incentives , granted by the rm.micipal governrrent ,  that result in 
a reduction in the arrount of property tax revenue received by the school 
district represent opportunity costs . 
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P.n increase ll1 secondary incane in the private sector can be trans­
lated into increased taxable property values in the oonmunity which can 
ultimately be translated into increased revenues for the sch::x)l 
district . Likewise , an increase in serondary incane in the private 
sector can increase the danand for educational service as people ex­
perience higher levels of inoome ; this results in increased costs for 
the sch:ol district . 'Ihese changes in the revenues and costs in the 
school district resulting f:rorn changes in seoondary private sector 
incorre are referred to as seoondary schx>l district impacts . Secondary 
sclxx:>l district revenues (oosts) are estimated by the product of total 
sclxx>l district revenues (oosts) per dollar of corrmunity incorre arrl 
secondary private sector incorre . 
Public Sector Net Gains 
The sinulation rrodel estimates the net benefits (or costs) in each 
of the three sectors of the local eooromy . For purJ;Oses of this stlrly , 
the public sector net impact is equal to the addition of the net gains 
(or net losses) in the m.micipal governrcent and school district sectors . 
If the results yield a net gain to the public sector , this \\Ould be the 
maximum annual subsidy the oonmunity can offer a prospective firm to 
locate in Brookings and still balance the budget in the public sector 
(e . g . , have a neutral impact on tax burden of oonmunity residents) . 
Alternatively stated , any oonmunity net gains oould represent tbe arrount 
that the oonmuni ty annual tax burdens could be decreased while 
maintai!'ling a oonstant level of oonmunity services . 
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If the addition of the net irrpacts in the mmicipal governrrent and 
school district sector result in a negative figure , that anount oould be 
interpreted as the annual net increase in costs borne by the public 
sector as a result of the prospective firm locating in the oonmuni ty . 
Such a negative net irrpact in the public sector can 1::e dealt with in b\o 
ways . First , the overall level of conmunity services (and , hence , 
public sector costs) can be decreased . The other alternative lM:)uld be 
to raise mmicipal governrrent and/or sctool district taxes for the 
conmuni ty by an anount equal to the industrially-induced deficit . 
Fiscal Cbefficients 
Table IX contains a surrtnal:Y of the revenue and expenditure co­
efficients , respectively , used in the simulation rrodel . 'Ihese 
coefficients are used to calculate the fiscal irrpacts of industrial­
ization on the municipal government and sclxx:>l district sectors of the 
Brookings conmunity . Apr:endix A gives the sources and calculations for 
the fiscal coefficients shown in Table IX .  
Table IX 
Sl.liTlilarY of Fiscal Revenue and Experrliture Coefficientsa 
REmNUE COEFFICIENTS : 
1 .  Miscellaneous Municipal Government Revenues Per capitab $4 0 . 52 
2 .  Municipal Revenues Per Ibllar of Personal Incare c $ • 3521 
3 .  Sclxx:>l District Revenues Per Ibllar of Personal Inoorre d $ .  05122 
4 . Municipal Property Tax Mill Rate 22 . 9 8 
5 .  School District Property Tax Mill Rate 47 . 26 
6 . Industrial Assessrrent Sales Ratio 
7 . Residential Assessrrent Sales Ratio 
8 .  County Taxable Percentage Rate 
EXPrnDI'IURE COEFFICIENIS : 
1 .  Municipal Government Expenditures Per capitae 
2 .  Municipal Government Expenditures Per Ibllar 
of Incarec 
3 .  Scln:>l District Expenditures Per Ibllar of Personal 
Incx:::rref 
4 • Sclx:ol District Operating Expenditures Per FI:Mg 
5 .  School District capital Expencli tures Per ALMg 
77 . 
75 . 6 
. 3 8 
$ 94 . 6 3 
$ . 313 9 
$ . 04 8 2 5  
$ D 7 5 . 
$ 15 2 . 90 
a 'llie sources and calculation for the fiscal revenue and expenditure 
coefficients are presented in Apr:endix A .  
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b Includes non-property and ron-utility municipal governrrent revenues . 
c 
d 
e 
f 
Includes all sources of revenues and expenditures (property tax plus 
intergovernrrental aids , grants or transfers) . Also includes revenues 
and expenditures associated with municipal utility and nrunicipal 
enterprise operations . See Appendix A,  . footnote c .  
Includes all sources of revenues (property taxes plus intergovern-
rrental aids , grants and transfers) • 
Includes total expenditures less municipal utility outlays .  
Includes total expenditures (operating and capital expenditures) • 
g ADM refers to average daily membership in the school district . 
Ex Ante Analysis Factor Assumptions 
'!he final section in thi s  chapter deals with several of the 
analysis factors used in the implementation of the simulation nooel . 
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Due to the ex ante nature of this study , nany of the analysis factors 
enploye:l in the rrodel are clifficul t to ascertain . This section provides 
the errpirical justification for the estimation of the analysis factors .  
Relative Mix of New Entployees_ 
Ga;:>rge t.brse suggests four t:assible rreth:xls for estimating the 
distribution of new plant ernploy�s . 57 First , it can be assurred that 
all the new enployees will be in-migrants . The second rrethod assurres 
tbe locally available later will be hired first with the renaining jobs 
going to in-migrants . 'Ihird , the relative roix of new plant employees 
is assurred to be similar to that of existing finns in the area . 
Finally , it can be assurred that the relative mix of the new plant 
errployees will be similar to other areas �iencing industrial growth • 
.tvbrse also roints out that , ex ante , there is ro systematic rretlxx:1 by 
which to estimate the distribution of new plant errployees . 
While not atterrpting to detennine which of the four rretlxxls 
described al:ove is the rrost precise , the third rreth:x:l will be adopted 
for estimation ptn::IX)ses for this study . 'Ihe prirre oonsideration here is 
the ease with which the data can be oollected . 
In Uhrich ' s  study of the 3M plant in Brookings , he estimated the 
percentage of local in-migrant and conrnuting employees w:>rking at the 
plant . 58 He estimated the distribution of the 3M lal:::or force to be the 
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following : thirty-six percent, local residents ; thirty-tv,o percent, 
in-migrant residents ; thlrty-twJ percent, a::>ITlm.lters . Uhrich ' s estimates 
\\'i.ll serve as estimates for the pro�ti ve distribution of the plant 
\\Ork force for the five hypJthetical finns in this study . 
Propensity to Consurre Locally {LPC) by Residential Location 
In an · ex ante analysis it is rot p:>ssible to survey arrl determine 
the spending habits of new plant employees . Hence , alternative 
estin'ates must be fourrl . In Uhrich ' s  3M study , through survey 
teclmiques , he found the LPC for resident and in-migrant employees to be 
' 
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. 7574 and the LPC for cx:mnuting employees to be . 38 06 . tlhrich ' s 
estimates of LPC will be used in the present study . 
�"umber of Local Jobs Unrefilled 
Job creation as a result of industrial expansion represents job 
opr:ortunities rot only to unarployed people and new entrants to the 
lal:or force bUt also to people presently enployed . The attraction of 
the new enployrrent optx>rtuni ties nay stem from an interest in eanri.ng 
better wages , better wrking conditions , and closer proximity to 
residence . Often, as people leave their jobs to nove into enployrrent 
with a new irrlustrial fim, their fomer jobs are left tmrefilled. 'Ibis 
oomronly occurs in areas experiencing a high level of underernployrrent of 
lal:x:>r resources • 
'Ihere is ro rretlxx1 of predicting , ex ante , the numl:er of jobs 
within a ccmrn.mity that will remain unrefilled as a result of an 
iJrlustrial developrent proj ect . It is likely to be influenced by the 
level of unanployment and underanployrrent within the area . 
Three studies have estimated the rna.gni tude of jobs not refilled 
resulting from new industrial enployrrent opp:>rtuni ties . Shaffer and 
'IWeeten ,  in a study of industrial expansion in Eastern Oklalx:rna ,  
determined that nearly one in five previous jobs were not refilled .
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'Ihe area was eh-periencing an underemployment rate of nearly twenty 
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percent . !vbrse and Hushak undertook a similar study in Southeastern 
Ohio . 
6 1  
They found that seven to ten percent o f  old johs go unrefilled . 
Uhrich , in his study of the 3M plant lab:>r force in Brookings , found 
that 3 . 5  percent of forrrer jobs i� the oonmunity remained unrefilled. 62 
Initially , it is assurred in this study that five percent of the 
ccmruni ty jobs vacated by people to accept ernployrrent at .an industrial 
plant will ranain unrefilled . For exarrple , if a new plant hired 150 new 
ernployees , 100 of which were residents , the irrplici t assmnption is made 
that t:h:)se 100 residents vacated local jobs to \a.Urk at the new plant . 
( l) 
Then , based on the assumption of five percent of vacated local jobs 
raraining unrefilled , there �uld be five jobs which �uld rot be 
refilled . Later , this assumption will be relaxed . 
Annual Salary of Vacant Positions 
Estimating the net gains which accrue to the private sector 
resulting from industrialization depends UI_X)n estimation of new plant 
1 'Ib simplify the analyses , it will be assumed that all resident new 
plant errployees were previously employed within the oomnunity . 
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enployees ' incorre from thei r fonrer jobs . Unrefilled farner jobs in the 
conmmity resulti ng from job uwrading {w:>rkers vacating jobs within the 
oonrnuni ty to accept ernployrrent at a new plant) represents opt;Urtuni ty 
costs for the private sector . 
It is likely that the new plant employees ' former salaries will be 
quite varied . In an ex ante analysis , there exists no systematic rretrDd 
in which to estimate the arrount of foregone incorre from industrial-
ization (i . e . , the fonrer inoorre of new plant employees) . It is 
h:YJX)thesi zed , and it seems logical to assurre that an individual \'vDuld 
vacate their present job to acx:=ept new errployrrent only if the new salary 
is equal to or greater than the salary of their farner job . 
Studies within South Dakota on the inpact on earnings of industrial 
errployees supp::>rt the al:ove hYtx>thesi s .  In a study o f  whlt� , 
r-"obridge , and Vennillion , there were increases in average employee 
inoome compared to previously terminated jobs of twenty , twenty-seven , 
and forty-nine percent , respectively . 63 Uhrich found that employees who 
teminated jobs to accept employrrent· at the 3M plant experienced inoorre 
increases of fifty-seven percent . 64 
For pt:li!X)ses of this study , it will be assumed that \'vDrkers wlx> 
terminate jobs to accept employrrent at a new plant �uld Cb so for a 
t�ty . percent increase in annual inoone . 'Ihe twenty percent figure is 
the snallest increase in salary found in studies within the state . Use 
of this �ty percent figure will likely tend to understate private 
sector opFQrtuni ty oosts and , hence , overstate private sector net gains . 
Nl.lrnl:er of New Students and In-migrant Residents 
It is likely that industrialization in a oonrnunity will result in 
an increase in the n�r of schc:ol-age children . The number of new 
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students is functionally related to the numl:er of in-rnigrant employees . 
Also , there \<.Ould exist sorre relationship be�en the numl:er of school 
age chi ldren per in-migrant and the age of the in-migrant errployee . 
'Iheoretically , the older the in-migrant employee , the fewer \-K)uld be the 
numl:er of school age children per employee . Dependency ratios wuld be . 
useful in predicting the number of sch::x:>l age children per in-migrant 
errployee but in an ex ante analysis , the specific ages of the in-roigrant 
ernployees \\Ould rot be krown .  As a result , an alternative est.inate nust 
be used .  
In Uhrich 1 s 3M study , he found that the 115 in-migrant errployees of 
the 3M plant were aCCX)rnpanied by fifty sch:>ol-aged children . 6 5 That 
anounts to . 435 school age children per in-migrant errployee . 
Similarly , the numl:er of in-migrant residents is also a.ssurred to be 
functionally related to the number of in-migrant errployees . Uhrich 
found that the in-migrant pJpulation increased , in total , by 270 people 
as a result of 115 in-migrants accepting errployrrent at the new 3M plant 
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1.n Broo gs . This means that for each in-migrant employee �rking at 
the 3M plant , there would be an average increase of 2 . 35 in-migrant 
residents living in the Brookings camn.mity . '!he figure of 2 . 35 is 
interpreted as the resident J:X>pulation increase per in-migrant errployee . 
For the sinrulations in this study , Uhrich 1 s estimates of school age 
children and in-migrant resident J;X)pulation per in-migrant employee will 
be used . 
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'Ihe number of new housing units is likely related to the number of 
in-migrant enployees and their salaries , the local housing supply , 
rrortgage interest rates , and the price of housing , to rrention a few. In 
Uhrich ' s  3M study , he found that nearly twenty-three percent of 
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in-migrant enployees at the Brookings 3M plant purchased new horres . 
For this study it i s  assumed that twenty-three percent of the in-migrant 
errployees of the five finns will purchase new hanes in Brookings . 
Housing Factor 
'!he previous section irrlicated the difficulties of estimating the 
extent of new housing that will result from industrial developrent . 
SinUlarly , the value of the new musing is difficult to accurately 
estiir.ate . 
It can be assurred that the value of an individual ' s  horre is related 
to sorre rreasure of his wealth or inc:one . Banks and savings and loan 
institutions , when rraking nortgage loans , usually look at the ratio of 
the value of a house to a person ' s  annual gross incare . 'Ihis ratio is 
krown as the housing factor . As a general rule ,  the value of a peroon ' s  
� i s  oot rea:mrended to exceed � to three tirres hi s  annual inc:x:ne . 
For use in this study , it will be assunro that the value of the in­
migrant employees • houses will be equal in value to three tirres their 
ual . 6 8  ann gross 1ncorre . 
Table X gives a surrm:u:y of the analysis factors to be used in the 
sinulatioi4.Cl . 
Table X 
A Slmnary of Selected lliployrrent , Population arrl 
Ibusing Analysis Factors 
Eirployrrent 
Geographic location of New Thployees (%) a 
Comruni ty Residents 36 
32 
32 
In-migrants 
Camuters 
LPC by Residential IDcationa 
Resident and In-migrant :Employees 
Cormuting Einployees 
. 7574 
. 3806 
Vacated Jobs Unrefilled (%) a ,c 5 
Average Salary Increa�:bin New Job over 
Previous Job (% )  ' 
20 
Population 
Number of New Sch:x::>l-ageg Children Per 
In-migrant Employee 
. 435 
Number of New Residents Per In-1lligrant 
Errployeea 
2 . 35 
!busing 
!busing Factord 3 
Source : a !)...right Uhrich , "A Case Sttrly of the Ecoocrnic Analysis of the 
3M Corrpany on the Brookings Ccrrm.mi ty" (Unpublished M.S . 
thesis , South Dakota State University ,  1974 ) . · 
b Average based on the following research . Ibn Shaffer arrl 
Luther 'I\.·:eeten ,  EGcrornic Changes from Industrial r::eveloprent 
in Eastern Oklaho�a , l\gricultural Ezperirrent Station 
Bulletin D-714 , Oklalona State University ,  July 1974 ; George 
f.brse arrl Leroy Ilush.uk , Incorre and Fiscal InJ?<?cts of 
Manu£act:m;ing Plants in Southeastern Ohio , Research Bulletin 
1108 , Ohio H.jricultural Reseill:"ch and Cevelo:rnent Center , 
\'boster ,  Ohio , March , 197 9 .  
c 
Mike Keegan arrl V � E .  r.bntgarery , 'llie Inpact of Industrial 
Devcloarent on Selected South Da}�oh""l Corr muni ties , BusJ.neSs 
Research Bureau , University of South Dakota ,  Vermillion ,  
d South Dakota , June , 1 974 . 
Est.irrate based on a discussion with Bruce Berger , Real 
Estate Salesnan , Insbrook Realty Cb .  , Brookings 1 South 
Dakota , August 18 , 1980 . 
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The . purpose of the chapter was to (1}  provide the theoretical 
background for the simulation nodel , (2 )  give an in-depth description of 
the rrodel as it is used in this study ,  and ( 3 )  explain the selection 
procedure for i terns which esca:r;e precise estimation . 'Ihe rrodel 
estimates the camnmity benefits and oosts asoociated with a 
h:y"FOthetical industrial developrent project . Benefits are defined as 
the increase in local consumption expenditures by the new irrlustrial 
arployees and increases in incorre to the local service sector , and 
revenues accruing to the mmicipal . governrrent and sclxx:>l district 
sectors . Costs are defined to be the loss of internalized incane from 
unrefilled jobs , the costs of providing rmmicipal services to the new 
residents , and the costs of providing education services to the new 
errployees . 
kl explanation was provided as to how the a:m:numi ty incorre 
rm.lltiplier functions and how changes in the incorre multiplier ultimately 
result in secondary irrpacts in the rro..micipal govenm:ent and school 
district sectors . Al oo ,  the conrnunity net gains �e defined as being 
equal to the addition of the municipal governrrent and sc}xx)l district 
net gains . 
Chapter five will contain empirical results of the simulation of 
the five fim.s under differing assumptions relative to ti.rre , resource 
utilization arrl resource rrobili ty and associated tax implications . 
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Chapter v 
Simulati on Results 
'Ihis chapter examines the ex ante industrial impacts of the f� ve 
h:ypJthetical firms up)n the Brookings , South Dakota cxmnuni ty . ( l) 'Ihe 
chapter is c:x::::rnrx:>sed of five sections . First , the simulations of the 
five finns under varying assunptions al:out resource rrobili ty ,  resource 
utilization , and ti.ne are presented and analyzed. Serondly , the public 
sector irnpacts of the five finns will be examined in order to identify 
characteristics of fiscally beneficial finns .  'Ihe third section deals 
with row public sector impacts can be expected to affect property taxes 
within the conm.mi ty . 'Ihe fourth section relates public sector impacts 
to the arrount of location incentives that oould be offered to the finns . 
'Ihe final section of this chapter looks at how sectoral impacts are 
affected when sane key variables in the simulation rrodel are varied 
(sensitivity analysis) • 
Initial Simulation Results 
The simllations of the five finns take place under four sets of 
assumptions , referred to as case I ,  II , III , and IV .  A1 though the 
divisions be�en the cases . are arbitrary and perhaps not necessarily 
what one might expect to happen, the ptlrlX)se for the sinulations under 
the four different sets of assumptions is to observe the changes in the 
sector impacts when assumptions al::out t.irre , resource nobility and 
1 Table V oontains detailed information ooncerirlng the investirent , 
employrrent , and payroll for each of the five finns . 
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utili zation are allo\'JE.rl to vary . These four sets of assumptions relate 
to the extent to which seoondary irrpacts occur within the local eoonomy 
as well a s  the degree to which local jobs vacated by new industrial 
enployees are refilled . ( l) 
Case I Impacts 
In case I ,  only primary irrpacts are assurred to occur .  Also , all 
local jobs vacated by workers to accept enployrrent at the new plant are 
lost since full ernployrrent in the cormrunity is assuned . As a result , 
the errployees previous inCXJrre is lost to the ccmnuni ty . 'Ihis set of 
sim.llations reflects conditions that are nost lfrely to exist in the 
short run . The period is too srort a time for spending and respending 
cycles to take place . Al so ,  the time period will not allow additional 
new investnent to take place in the carmuni ty since there is imperfect 
perception of or reaction to narket signals • 
Table XI shows the Case I irrpacts of the five hypJthetical finns on 
the Brookings conrouni ty .  'Ihe private sector net gains represent the 
arrount of the new industrial E'lllployees • inoone that reroains within the 
conrnuni ty .  So, private sector net gains resulting from a new finn are 
related to the number of employees a particular finn has as well as the 
salaries or \\rages each errployee is paid . In the private sector , the 
annual net irrpact of each of the five finns is p::>sitive . Private sector 
1 'Ihe s.inu.llation procedures used in this section were initially 
developed and utilized by Fonald Shaffer , "'Ihe Net Eoonornic Impact of 
New Industry on Rural Comn.mities jn Ea stern OklahJrna" (Ph . D .  
dissertation , Oklah:Jma State University, 1972) . 
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Table XI 
Case I Annual Il' dustria1 lllpact ($) : srort I'b..ln si t:uation 
FIR-1 A B c D E 
Priv.:�tc &:>ctor rnpacts 
Benefits 
\-:ages & Sal.:1rics 73 ,712 102 , 919 33 , 0b 3  ) 36 , 514 6 58 , 164 
Sc·a:nrlary Incorre 
'Ibtal Benefits 73 , 712 1 0 2 , 919 33 , 063 136 , 514 658 , 1"/4 
Costs 
Primary Inoorre lost 25 , 092 39 , 922 1 1 , 24 5  4 6 , 4 74 24 2 , 4 64 
Sccoroary Incnrre Lost 
'lbtal Costs 25, 092 39 , 992 11 , 24 5  46 , 474 24 2 , 4 64 
Net Gains-Pri vat.e Sector 48 , 620 6 2 , 997 21 , 81 8  90 , 040  415 , ./10 
M.micipa]. Sector I1r{:'acts 
Benefits 
PropE'rty Taxes,  New Plant 585 2 , 016 3 , 050 6 , 094 2 , 76 2  
Pro� Taxes ,  l\ew !-busing 200 247 91 379 1 , 6 3 0  
t-'.iscellarJCOus Ta;: Reve.r.ue , New Residents 463 74 2 185 742 5 , 194 
Sale s 'I ax  F.evenue 
Secorcary Hu:-.icir..al Go\""Crnnent Benefits 
'Iotal 1\ddi tional. Revenue s 1 , 248  3 , 005 3 , 326 7 , 2 15 9 , 586 
Costs 
Irdustrial. Site Developrcnt Cost 
�e.; Rc;siC.ent Services 1 , 112 1 , 77 9  444 1 , 779 12 , 4 58 
SeaJrrla....ry �!unicif-d]. C".ovcrniTent Costs 
'Ibtal Mdi tional Costs 1 , 112 1 , 779 444 1, 779 12 , 4 58 
Net Gains-M.micipal Governr.ent Sector D6 1 , 226 2 , 882 5 , 436 - 2 , 872 
Scloo1 District I:rrpact 
Berefits 
Property Taxes , New Plant 1 , 204 4 , 146 6 , 273 12 , 534 5 , 681 
Pl.upe....'"ty Taxes , New llous.ing 412 508 188 7 80 3 , 3 54 
State Aid for New Stu:Jcnts 960 645 -2 , 096 - 3 , 04 7 14 , 559 
Federal Aid for New St:OOents 
SeaJrdny Scloo1 District Benefits 
'Ibtal Benefits 2 , 576 5 , 299 4 , 365 10 , 267 23 , 594 
Costs 
Operating F.>q:-en...c;cs-New Stu:Jcnts 2 , 957 4 ,731 1 , 183 4 , 731 31 , 123  
Capi tal D.:per.ses-Ncw S'fudents 328 525 131 525 3 ,681 
SeaJrrl:uy Scroo1 District Costs 
'Ibtal Costs 3 , 286 5 , 257 1 , 314 5 , 257 36 , 805 
Net Gains-Sch::o1 District - 710 42 3 , 051 5 , 010 - 13 , 211 
Public Sector Net Gains - 574 1 , 268 5 , 933 10 , 446 - 16 , 083 
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net gains ranged from a low of $21 , 818 for finn c ,  which has six 
enployees , to a high of $415 , 710 for finn E ,  which has 176 anployees . 
Finn B and finn D have a similar number of errployees , twenty-six and 
twenty-four people/ respectively but finn B has a private sector net 
gain of $62 , 997 while the net gain for finn D is $90 , 04 0 . 'Ibis 
difference can be explained by the fact that the average annual salary 
for finn B employees is only $8 , 800 oampared to $10 , 400 for firm D 
enployees . 
In the municipal goverrnrent sector , net gains result from four of 
the five finns . 'Ihe range for the four finns that have a p::>sitive 
irrpact on the rrunicipal govermrent is from $136 to $5 , 436 . Under Case I 
assumptions , if firm E were to locate in Brookings , it �uld inp:>se 
annual net costs of $2 , 872 on the municipal govertli'Ient .  'Ibis occurs 
because the addi tionnl property and miscellaneous revenue from the new 
plant arx:1 residents i s  less than the costs incurred by the municipal 
governrrent to provide services to the new plant and residents . 
The net impact in the sclxx:>l district sector ranges fran a negative 
$13 , 211 with finn E to a J;X>sitive $5 , 010 with finn D .  'Ihree of the five 
finl1s , under case I assumptions , cause J;Ositive sclool district impacts . 
'Ihe ranaining 'bio finns fni:ose net costs upon the sch.:x:>l district . As 
in the municipal governrrent sector , finn E has the greatest negative 
irrpact on the school district . This was tn:Le in spite of the fact that 
the increase in state aid for new students was the greatest for this 
finn . Ho�ver , the increase in state aid accruing to the sclxx:>l 
district , and additional property taxes fYOm the new plant and housing , 
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was still $ 13 1 211 less than the costs of educating the new students in 
the sclcol di strict . 
Public sector net impacts (the addition of the net inpacts in the 
municipal gove.rnrrent and sclxx:>l district sectors) are rositive for three 
of the five finns ; they range from $1 1 268 for finn B to $ 9 1 054 for finn 
D .  Firm A has a rosi ti ve net impact on the municipal gove.rnrrent but a 
negative net impact on the sch:ol district . Since the negative impact 
on the sclxlol district is larger than the �sitive impact in the 
municipal governrrent sector 1 the net public sector impact i s  negative . 
Finn E 1 with net public sector impact of -$16 1 983 1 muld represent the 
greatest fiscal liability to the Brookings oorrmuni ty . 
case II Irrpacts 
The assunptions under which case II simulations are nm reflect 
several oonditions that might exist in a soort- to intennediate�tine 
period . 'Ihe assumption that there is full errploynent of capital 
resources is oontinued 1 as well as the assurrption that capital resources 
outside the carmuni. ty are imrobile ; hence 1 oo serondary impacts occur . 
However , in case II it is assumed that only five percent of the local 
jobs vacated because of the industrial developrent will still remain 
unrefilled . 
Table XII shows the impact up::>n the Brookings oonnllll1i ty under Case 
II corrlitions . It i s  apparent that private sector net gains are 
significantly higher under these new assurrptions . 'Ihe smallest private 
sector net gains in Case I resulting from firm C was $ 21 1 81 8 . UP.der 
Case II assurrptions 1 finn C results in private sector net gains of 
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Table XI I  
Ca se  I I  Annual Irdustri al Jrrpuct ( $ ) : Srort· to Int:e.nrediate PJ.Jn Situation 
Fum A B c D E 
Private Sector � 
Ile.refits 
Wases & Salaries "13 , 712 102 , 919 33 , 06 3  136 , 514 6 �8 , 174 
Secor¥.1.'1r)' Inca� e 
'Ibtal Benefits 7 3 , 71 2  102 , 919 33 , 06 3  136 , 514 6 58 , 174 
Cbsts 
Primary Inoome Lost 1 , 254 1 , 9 96 562 2 , 323 1 2 , 123 
Seccndary Incor.e Lost 
'Ibtal Q)s ts 1 , 254 1 , 995 562 2 , 3 2 3  12 , 123 
Net Gains-Private Sector 72 , 4 57 100 , 923 3 2 , 501 134 , 19 0  646 , 051 
f.t.mici pal Sector Irrpacts 
Benefi ts 
Property Taxes , Hew Plant 585 2 , 016 3 , 050 6 , 094 2 , 76 2  
Property Taxes , NC'..: !busing 200 247 91 379 1 , 630 Hiscellanrous Tax RL.-,vent:e , New Residents 463 74 2 8 5  742 5 , 1 92 
Sales Tax Pevem.:e 
SE:rondary !·!ur j c1 pal Q::.vernrrent Eenef its 
'lotal J.ddi tional Revenues 1 , 24 8  3 , 005 3 , 326 7 , 215 9 , 586 
Cbsts 
Industrial Site Developre.nt Q)sts 
t\e<..v Besident Sa vices 1 , 112 1 ,  779 444 1 , 77 9  12 , 458 
Se<X)OCary Municipal Gove.rrv:"ent Q)sts 
'lbtal J..ddi.tional Costs 1 , 11 2  1 , 779 4 4 4  1 , 7 79 12 , 458 
Net Gains-Municipal Govemrent Sector 136 1 , 226 2 , 8 8 2  5 , 4 36 -2 , 872 
Sch::x:>l District lirpact 
�fits 
Property Taxes ,  New Plant 1 , 204 4 , 1 4 7  6 , 273 12 , 534 5 , 681 
Property Ta::es , New Housing 4 1 2  508 1 88 780 3 , 354 
State Aid for New Students 960 645 -2 , 0 96 -3 , 04 7  14 , 559 
Federal Aid for 1-;ew Students 
Serorrlary Scrool District Denefi ts 
'lbtal Benefits 2 , 576 5 , 29 9  4 , 36 5  10 , 267 23 , 594 
Cbsts 
Operating E>:per.ses-New St:u:lents 2 , 957 4 , 7 3 1  1 , 183 4 , 7 3 1  33 ,123 
Capital Expenses-New St:OO.ents 328 525 131 525 3 , 681 
Semnd..-uy Sch:::lol Di strict Co�ts 
'lbtal Costs 3 , 286 5 , 257 1 , 314 5 , 257 36 , 205 
Net Gains-School District - 710 4 2  3 , 051 5 , 010 -13 , 2ll 
Publ ic Sector t-.:ret Gains - 574 1 , 268 5 , 933 10 , 446 -lb , 083 
$32 , 501 . In finn E ,  private sector net gains increased by $ 23 0 � 341 , 
from $4 15 , 710 to $64 6 , 051 . 'Ibis increa se in private sector net gains 
was over fifty percent . 
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'Ihe reason for the increa sed private sector net gains in case II 
are probably obvious to the reader but are briefly discussed . In the 
smrt nm ,  it was assurred that all conmunity jobs vacated by \A.Orkers w}x) 
go to mrk at the new plant are lost . In the short- to intenrediate­
run ,  it is reasonable to assurre that lal:or resources are nore nobile , so 
that nearly all the vacated jobs in the conmunity will l:e refilled , and 
that all of the farner salaries are not lost . 
'Ihe net impacts in the municipal government and sclxx:>l · distric:t 
sectors ranain unchanged fran case I to case II because of the 
assumption concerning the full enployrrent and lack of rrobili ty of 
capital resources .  This implies that no secondary impacts due to 
capital will occur in the private sector and, thus , oo secondary impacts 
will· be translated to the nunicipal governrrent or schcx>l district . 'lhe 
fact that private sector opr:ortuni ty oosts are decreased from case I to 
Case II sinu.llations has no effect on the public sector impacts . 
Case III Irrpacts. 
Case III simulations are based on conditions which may exist in the 
intenrediate- to long run .  As in Case III , lal:or resources are 
considered to be nobile and ,  as a result , all except five percent of the 
industrially-induced vacated local jobs are refilled ; hence , only part 
of the fonrer internalized inrorre is lost . Also , due to the nobility of 
capital resources and local underemploynent of lalx>r rerources along 
with sufficient time for spending arrl respending cycles , secorrlary 
effects occur . 
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case III s.imulations and the attendant assumptions , of the four 
sets of s.imulations presenterl , nost closely reflects oonditions as they 
existed in Brookings at the tine of this study . 
Table XIII reflects the simulations of the five finns under case 
III asstliTptions . As v.ould be expected ,  case III assumptions yield nore 
private sector net gains than the earlier tw::> cases .  '!he increased 
private sector net gains are due to the occurrence of secondary in'pacts 
via the multiplier effect . Secondary internalized ina::nre gains ranged · 
fran $1 6 , 887 for finn C to $336 , 175 for finn E .  Secondary internalized 
inoorre losses also occur in the inte:rmediate- to long run ,  l:ecause of 
the industrially-induced vacated jobs . 
Whereas when new jobs are created in the connn.mi ty ,  the incone 
received and spent locally creates an expansionary effect, when jobs 
arrl , hence , inoorres are lost locally , a similar but oontractionary 
effect occurs .  Given the small nt:nnl::er of jobs asstllTed to be left 
unrefilled , the secondary incetre losses for the five fim.s were 
relatively srall . 'lhey ranged from $ 287 for finn C to $6 , 192 for finn 
E .  '!he private sector net gains ranged from $4 9 , 101 for finn C to 
$976 , 034 for finn E .  The inclusion of secondary in'pacts increased 
private sector net gains fran case II to Case III for the finns 
simulated by fifty-one percent . 
Under Case III conditions , each of the five firros resulted in 
p::>si ti ve municipal governrrent net in'pacts , 'Whereas under Case II 
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Tilb1e XI I I  
C..""sc III J\nnna1 I rdustri al Irnpuct ( $ )  : Inbermediate- to  Lor� � Situation 
FlF!-1 A 8 c D E 
Private Sector � 
Benefits 
\·luges & Salaries 73 ' 7 1 2  102 , 91 9  3 3 , 06 3 136 , 5 14 658 , 174 
SeQ)ndary I na::rre 37 , 6 4 9  52 , 5 613 1 6 , 88 7  6 9 1 7 27 336 , 1 /5 
'Ibtal Benefits 111 , 361 155 , 4 8 8  4 9 , 951 2U6 , 24 1  994 , 34 9  
Costs 
Primary Income Lost 1 , 254 1 , 996 562 2 , 323 1 2 , 123 
Secorilary Income I.ost 640 1 , 019 287 1 , 186 6 , 192 
'Ibtal Cb� ts 1 , 895 3 , 015 849 3 , 510 18 , 31 5  
Net Gains-Private Sector 1 0 9 , 466 15 2 , 472 4 9 , 101 202 , 730 976 , 034 
�cioal Sec tor �cts 
Benefits 
Prcr:ertY Taxes , 'Ne',<� Plant 585 2 , 016 3 , 05 0 6 , 094 2 , 7 62 
Prc::;erty Taxes , Ne",<� Housing 200 247 91 379 1 , 6 30 
?-!i.scel lanrous 'I'ax Revenue , New Residents . 4 6 3  74 2 185 742 5 , 194 
Sales Tax Th=\·enue 
Seo::)l'"da_ ··y ?-!unici pal Governr.ent Eenefi ts 1 3 , 0 30 18 , 1 5 0  5 , 84 5  24 , 13 3 116 , 186 
'Ibtal iOOi tional Fevenues 1 4 , 278 21 , 1 5 5  9 , 1 71 3 1 , 14 8  125 , 772 
Costs 
InCu.strial Site Developrent Costs 
l�e\-' Resident Services 1 , 112 1 ,  77 9 4 4 4  1 ,  7 7 9  1 2 , 458 
Secondary !-lunici ral  C'-overrcrent Costs 1 1 , 6 17 1 6 , 1 8 1  5 , 21 0  21 , 514 103 , 58 1  
'Ibtal Additional Costs 1 2 , 729 17 , 960 5 , 655 23 , 2 94 116 , 04 0  
Net Gains-Municipal Gove.rnrent Sector 1 , 54 9  3 , 195 3 , 516 8 , 054 9 , 732 
Sclxx>1 District Irfl:lact 
Benefits 
Pror:ertY Taxes , New Plant 1 , 204 4 , 146 6 , 273 1 2 , 534 5 , 681 
Property Taxes ,  New Housi..n:J 412 508 188 780 3 , 354 
State Aid for Neo.v St:trlents 960 645 -2 , 096 -3 , 04 7  14 , 55 9  
FeC.eral Aid for N ew  Stu:lents 
Sea:Jp.dary Sc:h:>o1 District Benefits 1 , 8�5 2 , 64 0  850 3 , 51 0  16 , 901 
'Ibtal Benefits 4 , 47 1 7 , 93 9 5 , 215 13 , 77 7  4 0 , 4 9 5  
Costs 
�ati.n:] Expenses-New Stu:lents 2 , 94 7 4 , 731 1 , 18 3  4 , 7 31 33 , 123 
C..1pi tal F.xp:::nses-IJcw Students 328 525 131 525 3 , 6 81 
Secondary Sch::o1 District Costs 1 , 7 85 2 , 4 87 800 3 , 307 15 , 921 
'Ibtal Cbs ts 5 , 071 7 1 74 5  2 , 11 5  8 , 565 5 2 , 727 
Net Gains-School District - 600 194 3 , 100 5 , 212 -12 , 232 
Public Sector Net Gains 94 9 3 , 38 9  6 , 616 13 , 266 - 2 , 500 
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conditions , only four of the five finns had lX)sitive impacts . 'llie 
inclusion of secondary impacts caused the municipal governrrent net 
impact for finn E to increase from a minus $2 , 872 to a };X)Sitive $9 , 732 . 
'Ibis increase , the largest of the five firro.s , resulted from the 
relatively large serondary private sector impact experienced by finn E 
due to the magnitude of its employrrent .  'Ihe serondary private sector 
impact translates into a relati.vel y large net secondary rm.micipal 
gove.r:rarent in-pact of $12 , 605 ( $116 , 186 minus $103 , 581) . Case III 
municipal governrrent net gains ranged fran $1 , 54 9  in finn A to $9 , 732 
in finn E .  The inclusion of serondary impacts resulted in a rrarked 
increase in rmmicipal govermnent net . gains over case II conditions . 
'Ihe scmol .district net impacts for the five fii:ms under Case III 
oondi tions are slightly irrproved over C'.ase II oondi tions . 'IWo of the 
finns had negative sc}:xx)l district impacts under roth Case II and case 
III . 'llie t:\\o firms with the negative sclxxJl district net impacts were 
slightly less negative in Case III arrl the three finns with :rx>si ti ve 
sclo::>l district net impacts were slightly increased in case III over 
Case II . The range for sch:ol distri� net impacts for the five finrs 
was from a negative $ 12 , 232 for finn E to a };X)sitive $5 , 212 for finn D .. 
Due in large part to the significantly increased case III mmicipal 
governrrent net gains , public sector net impacts were greater for each of 
the five finns under case III conditions . Finn A ,  which had a negative 
public sector net impact of $574 under Case II conditions , had a 
!X)Si ti ve impact of $94 9 when secondary impacts were included . Finn E 
still had a negative public sector net impact under Case III oonditions , 
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. . 
but it was decreased from a negative $16 , 083 in Case II to a negative 
$2 , 500 . Finn D had the highest public sector net gains , $13 , 266 . 'Ihis 
was an increase of $2 , 820 over case II . 
case IV rnpacts 
Case IV sim:llations reflect ronditions characteristic of a very 
long-run situation . Under case IV, it is assurred that there exists the 
total nobility of and the local underutilization of human and capital 
resources . Hence , all jobs vacated because of the industrial develop­
rrent are refilled and substantial secondary impacts occur . Of the four 
sets of simulations presented in this section , case IV silrulations 
rontain the rrost optimistic assumptions relative to the occurrence of 
net sector gains . 
As smwn in table XIV, private sector net gains are slightly 
greater in case IV than case III for each of the five firms simulated . 
'Ihe Case IV assmption of all vacated jobs being refilled implies no 
primary internalized income losses occur , which , in turn , implies ro 
serondary internalized incx::>me losses . case IV private sector net 
impacts are the largest of the four cases presented ; they range from 
$4 9 , 951 for finn C to just slightly urx:ler $1 million for finn E .  
As FQinted out in the last chapter , secondary mmicipal governrrent 
benefits and costs are related to the level of net private sector 
secondary inoorre . The increase in net secondary private sector inoorre 
from Case III to case IV, results in increased net secoooary mmicipal 
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Table XIV 
Case IV 1\nnua.l Irdustrial ln1_.1c1ct ( $ ) : l ong . Run Si tuation 
FIRM 'A B c D E 
Priv-ate Sector LM(Qc�q 
Benefits 
\·:c.r:;cs & Salaries 73 , 71 2  102 , 919 33 , 06 3 136 ' 514 658 , 174 
&c::mcary lno::fle 37 I G4 9 5 2 1 5 6 8  1 6 , 887 69 , 727 336 , 175 
'Ibtal Bencfi ts 1 11 , 36 1  155 1 4 8 8 4 9 , 9 5 1  206 1 24 1  994 , 34 9  
Costs 
Prirrary Ina::rre Lost 
Seror'i!ary Ira:.lrc lost 
'Ibtal Costs 
Net Gains-Private Sector 1.11 , 361 155 , 4 8 8  4 9 , 951 206 , 241 994 1 34 9  
Mtmicipal Sector Inpact.s 
Benefits 
Pro�rty Ta>:es , New Plant 585 2 1 016 3 1 050 6 , 094 2 , 762 
Pmp:�.rty Taxes ,  New !busing 200 24 7 9 1  374 1 , 630 
t-<...i scella.neous Tax F.evern.Je 1 New Pcsidents 4 6 3  74 2 18 5 74 2 5 , 194 
Sales Tax Revenue 
Seconda!y Mu.'licipal Governr.ent Benefits 13 , 256 18 1 509 5 1 94 6  24 , 5 50 118 , 367 
'Ictal J.ddi ti.onal Revenues 14 1 503 21 , 514 9 1 27 2  3 1 , 760 127 , 953 
Costs 
Industrial Site Deve.lorr.ent Costs 
�cw Fesident Services 1 , 11 2  1 ,  7 7 9  4 4 4  1 ,  779 12 , 4 58 
Scro:riary 1-bUcipal CDvenrcnt Costs 11 , 818 16 , 50 1 5 , 301 21 , 887 105 , 525 
'Ibtal Addi tiona.l Costs 12 1 930 1 8 , 2 8 1  5 , 74 6  2 3 , 667 1.17 , 983 
Net Gains-Municipal Goverrrrent Sector 1 , 573 3 , 234 3 , 526 8 , 093 9 , 970 
School District Inpact 
Benefits 
Property Taxes, New Plant 1 , 204 4 , 146 6 , 273 12 , 534 5 , 681 
Property Taxes ,  N e<H  lbusing 4 12 508 188 78 0 3 , 354 
S tate Aid for New Students 96 1  6 4 5  -2 , 096 -3 , 04 7  14 , 55 9  
Federal Aid for N ew  St:u::lcnts 
Secondary Schcx::)1 District Benefits 1 , 928 2 , 69 2  8 4 6  3 , 571 17 , 218 
Total Eenefi ts 4 , 505 7 , 991 5 , 229 13 , 838 4 0 , 812 
Costs 
Operating Expenses-New Students 2 , 957 4 , 731 1 , 183 4 , 731 33 , 123 
Capital E>:penses-N....""W Sttrlents 328 525 131 525 3 , 681 
Secondary Scl"'Jl District Costs 1 , 8 16 2 , 536 8 14 3 , 364 16 , 220 
'Ibtal Costs 5 , 102 7 , 794 2 , 129 8 , 6 22 53 , 026 
Net Gains-School District -597 197 3 , 100 5 , 216 -12 , 214 
Public Sector Net Gains 976 3 , 4 31 6 , 626 13 , 309 - 2 , 24 4  
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governrrent gains ( seoondary municipal governrrent l:enefits less secondary 
rmmicipal governrrent rosts) • A similar phenanemn occurs . in the scrool 
district sector . 
Refilling the remaining five percent of the local jobs vacated due 
to the industrial develo:prent results in very srrall increases in 
rmmicipal governrrent net gains . Finn A,  with municipal sector net gains 
of $1 , 573 , experienced an increase of �ty-four dollars over case III . 
Finn E had the greatest municipal sector net gains , $9 , 970 , which was 
$238 greater than in Case I II . 
'The school district sector experienced virtually no change in net 
impacts between case III and Case IV. The greatest change was experien­
ced by firm E ,  in which the negative irrpact was decreased by eighteen 
dollars . 
Public sector net irrpacts for case IV ranged from a negative $ 2 , 244 
for finn E to a !X)sitive $13 , 309 for fil:m D .  'Ihe smallest increase 
between Case III and Case IV public sector net irrpacts was experienced 
by finn A and was $27 ; the largest was $256 for finn E .  In general , 
public sector net irrpacts were larger for the five finns under Case IV 
oonditions but only marginally i.rrproved over case III oonditions . 
In surrmary , it appears that from the standp:>int of increased jobs 
and incorre , all of the finns have a p:>si ti ve effect up::>n the oormruni ty .  
'Ihe net irrpacts up:>n the public sector were FQSi ti ve for the nost part 
thJugh rot uniformly so .  Public sector irrpacts , whether they were 
p:>si ti ve or negative , were quite small in cx::rrparison to private sector 
in-pacts . 'Ihe next section examines public sector irrpacts in order to 
identify characteristics of fiscally beneficial firms . 
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Inter-firm Carparioon of Public Sector Irrpacts 
Table :N rontains Case III public sector net impacts for the five 
firms . case III simulations are used here and alro later in this 
chapter for rrore extensive analysis of the public sector impacts 
tecause , given the four sets of asst:arptions under which the simulations 
were run ,  Case III nost closely reflects conditions in Brookings at the 
tirre of the study . !t is rearonable to assurre that roth secondary 
irrpacts occur and nearly all industrially-induced vacated jobs are 
refilled \\ri thin the conmmi ty because of the rrobili ty of capital and 
lal:or resources and local underanployrrent . 
Table }W 
. a Case III Annual Public Sector Net Irrpacts 
Finn 
A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
a Fnam Table XIII 
Public Sector Net Irrpact 
$949 
$3 , 389  
$6 , 616 
$13 , 266 
-$2 , 500 
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As rrentioned earlier , public sector net inpacts are equal to the 
sum of the rrn.micipal governrrent and schJol district net inpacts . On the 
basis of the simulations , the public sector in Brookings \\Duld 
experience annual net gains by having finn A,  B ,  C ,  or D locate in the 
oonmmity .  
As Irentioned in the last chapter , public sector net ga.ips can be 
viewed Tho ways • First , they can represent the annual subsidies whlch 
can be offered nev-1 firms to locate within the conmunity while 
naintaining a constant level of public sector services and having a 
neutral inpact on the public sector bu:lget (and on property taxes) . 
Alternatively , public sector net gains represent the arrount of annual 
revenue that oould be used to reduce property tax burdens while 
naintaining a oonstant level of public sector services • 
A.coording to the public sector net irrpacts shown in Table }N ,  firm 
D \\Duld have the largest inpact . Table }N indicates in absolute numbers 
the net gains or losses for the five finns . Ho�ver , from the stand­
IX>int of the people charged with the reSIX>nsibili ty of attracting new 
irrlust:ry to the ronrouni ty ,  it does not allow inter-finn oorrparisons of 
the relative "profitability" or feasibility of the finns on the basis of 
various finn characteristics . An example will serve to illustrate this 
rx>int . The public sector net inpact of finn D is twice as great as the 
inpact of finn C ,  $13 , 266 corrpared to $6 , 616 . But if finn D errploys ten 
tirres as many pa:>ple to generate only twice the anount of public sector 
net gains , and if oorrmuni ty leaders seek to limit the !X)pulation growth 
of the conm..mity , it may be decided to offer relatively rrore 
enoouragerrent in tenns of location incentives to finn C than finn D .  
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By adjusting public sector net gains to take into account the 
differences· between the level s of errployrrent , sales , paYroll and plant 
invest:rrent anong the five finns simulated , a rrore direct cx:mparison of 
the level of net gains between the finns can be facilitated . Table XVI 
indicates case III public sector net gains on the basis of four firm 
characteristics . 'Ihe first oolumn in Table XVI soows the public sector 
net gains per enployee for each of the five finns . Finn C has the 
greatest net gain per errployee , $1 , 102 , which is twice the level of the 
finn \'rl. th the nat highest level of net gains per employee , finn D .  
Each employee of finn E �ses an additional fourteen cbllars in net 
oosts llp:)n the public sector . It should be r:ointed out that al trough 
the public sector net gains for finn D were earlier found to be twice as 
great as for finn C ,  when the gains are adjusted by tbe number of 
errployees per finn, net gains :per employee for firm C are twice as large 
as finn D .  
Looking at the rerraining three oolUim1.s in Table XVI ,  finn C also 
yields the highest level of public sector net gains per $100 , 000 of 
sales , payroll and plant investrrent . Finns A, B ,  and D yield smaller 
but rositive net gains for the three finn characteristics . In the case 
of finn E ,  each $100 , 00 0  of sales , payroll , and plant investrrent 
�ses , $38 , $222 , and $225 , respectively , in additional costs UFCn the 
public sector . 
On the basis of the four firm characteristics ,  finn C yields the 
greatest net gain for each characteristic . On the other hand , finn E ,  
on the basis of the four finn ch..aracteristics ,  �uld result in 
additional public sector net costs for each characteristic . 
Table XVI 
Case III Annual Public Sector Net �s on the Basis 
of Finn Characteristics 
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Per $100 , 000 Per $100 , 000 Per $10o , opo of 
Finn Per Th'ployee of Sales of Payroll 
A $63 $35 $7 , 169  
B $130 $80 $1, 922 
c $1 , 102 $164 $10 , 997 
D $552 $75 $5 , 305 
E -$14 -$ 38 -$222 
a 
. 
Computed from Table V and Table XIII . 
Plant Invest:Irent 
$585 
$107 
$912 
$554 
-$225 
Table XVII indicates the arrount of real property investrrent (the 
anount of new plant investment subject to property tax) per enployee for 
each of the five firms . 
'Ihough an in-depth analysis of the relationship between the net 
gains on the basis of selected firm characteristics and the level of 
real investrrent per \\Orker is beyond the soo� of this study , a 
oornparison between the net gains in Table XVI and the anount of real 
investrrent :per \\Orker in Table XVII does suggest sorre relationship rray 
exist .  
Table XVII 
Peal Plant Investrrent Per Employee for the HYFQthetical Finns
a 
Finn 
A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
Real Plant Investment/Employee 
$ 5 , 806 
$11 , 533 
$75 , 618 
$37 , 769 
$ 2 , 334 
a 
calculated from Table V .  
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In Table XVI 1 firm C has the greatest net gains per characteristic 
of any of the five finns and in Table XVII it also has the greatest real 
investment per employee , $75 , 618 . Finn E had negative net gains for 
each of the characteristics and had the smallest real investment per 
errployee of $2 , 334 • '!his suggests that the greater the level of real 
investrrent per errployee 1 the greater will be the level of public sector 
net gains . Converse! y ,  the smaller the level of real investrrent per 
errployee , the smaller will be the public sector net gains . This result 
would be expected ,  since the larger the level of real investment rrade by 
a firm, the larger the expected property tax revenue . 
'Ihe next section looks at the proi=erty tax irrpacts resulting from the 
five hypothetical firms . 
Public Sector Proi=erty Tax Impacts 
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This section addresses case III property tax irrpacts . 'Ihe first 
� oolumns in Table XVIII reflect the anount the rrnmicipal governrrent 
and sclxx>l district mill rates v;ould have . to change to exactly 
oompensate for the net irrpacts in these twJ sectors . The assunption is 
made that if a sector experiences a net gain , the arrount of that net 
gain is used to provide property tax relief . Similarly , if a net loss 
occurs in a sector , the proi=erty tax mill rate will be increased to 
a:m-q;ensate for the increased costs . Cblunn three lists the property tax 
changes for a $60 , 000 house based on the public sector impact for each 
of the five firms . 
It is clear from the first column that the m.micipal govemrent 
\\Uuld experience a decrease in the mill tax rate for each of the five 
finns . The rrn.micipal governrrent mill tax decreases ranged from . 027 
mills for firm A to . 1688 mills for finn E .  Corrpared to the existing 
municipal govermre.nt mill tax rate of 22 . 98 mill s ,  the decreases are 
very small . 
Due to the negative sclxx:>l districts irrpact resulting from firms A 
and E, school district mill tax rates , as shown in column ThD ,  would 
need to be raised by . 0092 and . 18 95 mills , respectively . Finns B ,  C , 
and D would result in decreaserl school district mill tax rates but rone 
by as much as . 1  mills . In light of the existing school district mill 
Table XVIII 
case III Annual Industrial Iropact on Property Taxes a and Property Tax Rates 
Change in Municipal 
100 
Governrrent 
Firm Mill Tax Rateb 
Cllange in Sc�l 
Mill Tax Rate 
Change in Resideatial 
Property Tax 
A - . 0270 . 0092 $- . 32 
B - . 0555 - . 0030 -1 . 07 
c - . 0610 - . 04 80 -1 . 88 
D - . 13 94 - . 0808 -3 . 80 
E - . 1688  . 1895 . 36 
a Change in residential property tax is c:onputed on the basis of a 
60 , 000 dollar house . 
b Pre-industrialization municipal governrrent mill tZlx rate is 22 . 98 . 
c Pre-industrialization school district rrdll tax rate is 47 . 26 .  
d 
'lbtal pre-indUStrializatiOn property tax levy fOr a $60 1 000 00U5e iS 
$1 , 303 . 
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tax rate of 4 7 . 26 mills , oone of the increases or reductions in the mill 
tax rate can 1:::e vie� as significant . 
Feferring to the last ooluxm of the table , four of the five finns 
muld bring arout a decrease in total proJ;erty taxes . 'Ihese decreases 
range from $ . 32 for finn A to $3 . 80 for finn D .  Firm E ,  because the 
negative inpact in the sch:x:>l district is larger than the mmicipal 
governrrent gain , "MJuld cause the property tax on a $60 , 000 residential 
property to increase by $ .  36 . 'Ihese changes in property taxes , when 
corrpared to a property tax of $1 , 303 on a $6 0 , 000 rouse and land in 
Brookings , appear to be inoonsequential . 
'Ihe next section estimates the location incentives that oould be 
offered to the fim to locate in the oonmunity of Brookings . 
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Public Sector Impacts and location Incentives 
The pililic sector net gains which have been presented thus far can 
be viewed as the annual subsidy that can be offered to an industrial 
finn as a location incentive while maintaining a neutral .i.rrpact on the 
public sector budget . For example , an annual subsidy to a finn may take 
the fonn of property tax forgiveness equal to the anount of the public 
.... 
sector net gains . If the firm failed to · stay in operation , the maxirraJm 
cost incurred by the public sector �uld be the arrount of the annual 
subsidy . 
Alternatively , the people charged with inducing new industry to 
locate in a cx:mnunity may ch:x:>se to offer a prospective finn a one-t.irre 
location incentive rather than an armual subsidy . For example , such a 
one-t.irre subsidy may take the fonn of an out-right gift of financial 
assistance or the carpany may be given a building or piece of property 
built or acquired at the conmunity ' s  ext:ense . In this section , the 
extension of a one-tirre subsidy is considered . 
'Ihe capitalized value of the one-time location incentive �uld be 
equal to the net present value of the annual public sector net gains 
discounted for the number of years the finn operates in the c:x:mnuni ty .  
'Ihus , in theo:ry , the maxirraJm subsidy the corrmunity could offer a 
particular finn w:>uld be an arrount equal to the net present value of the 
finn ' s  annual public sector net gains disootmted from perJ;etuity . In 
practice , however , a finn does rot operate for an infinite number of 
years so the maxirraJm subsidy must be based on the finn being in 
existence a shorter period of tirre . If the finn i s  given a subsidy 
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based on an anticipated length of o:peration which is longer than the 
finn ' s actual length of operation , the public sector experiences a cost. 
'Ihe net present value of the Case III public sector net gains is 
presented in Table XIX for the five finns under the asSllltptions that 
they will operate for one , five , ten ,  hventy , and an infinite numl::er of 
years . Colurm b\o indicates the one-tirre subsidies based on an 
operation period of one year . '!he subsidies are y;csitive for all finns 
except finn E .  The negative $2 , 315 anount for finn E is interpreted as 
the net present rost for the public sector of having the finn locate in 
the ccmruni ty for one year . 'lhe one-tirre subsidy that rould be offered 
Table XIX 
case III Industrial Impacts : 
a b 
Net Present Value of Annual Public Sector Net Gains over Tine ' 
� of Years 
Finn 1 5 10 20 Infinity 
A $ 878 $ 3 , 789 $ 6 , 397 $ 9 , 317 $12 , 237 
B $ 3 , 138 $13 , 532 $22 , 740  $33 , 273  $42 , 362 
c $ 6 , 126  $26 , 417 $44 , 393 $64 , 955 $82 , 700 
D $12 , 284 $52 , 971 $89 , 014 $13 0 , 245 $ 165 , 825 
E -$2 , 315 -$9 , 982  -$16 , 775 -$24 , 54 5  -$31 , 250 
a 
Cbnputed from Table XVI . 
b 
Discount rate is 8 :percent . 
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the remaining four firms ranges from $878 for finm A to $12 , 284 for firm 
D .  
I f  i t  wa s  detennined that the five finns v.ould be in operation for 
twenty years , the one-time subsidies that oould be offered range fran 
$9 , 317 for finn A to $130 , 24 5  for finn D .  'Ihe present cost for the 
public sector for having finn E locate in the rorrmuni ty for twenty years 
muld 1::e $24 , 54 5 .  
If municipal officials offered firm D $13 0 , 245 as a one-time 
location incentive , believing that the finn "--uld operate in the 
corrrnuni ty for twenty years , but in fact the finn ceased operation after 
the first year , the public sector muld experience a cost of $117 , 961 
( $130 , 24 5  less $12 , 284 ) . Conmunity leaders associated witb industrial 
deve1oprent nust , therefore , carefully. evaluate the expected length of 
operation of any particular firin receiving a one-time subsidy . If a 
finn fails ,  after having received a one-tirre subsidy based on a length 
of operation longer than it actually operates , the conmunity ' s  public 
sector can experience oonsiderab1e costs , as the arove exarrple 
illustrates . 
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Sinulations Under Alternative Assumptions - Sensitivity Analysis 
Often , in studies such as the present one which attenpt to estimate 
or predict future impacts resulting from a hY{X)thetical situation , it is 
useful to use altenlative values for particular variables within · the 
simulation rrodel when it is not :r;x::>ssible to obtain precise estimates of 
the variables . This is characteristic of ex ante analysis . Allowing 
one or rrore coefficients in a simulation rrodel to vary to observe 
changes in the different sectors can be referred to as sensitivity 
analysis . That is , how sensitive are the sectoral impacts to 
alternative assurrptions al:out certain variables or pararreters in tbe 
rrodel . The sensitivity of the nodel to alternative asstnnptions is dealt 
with in this section . 
'This section is composed of � parts . The first part examines the 
changing impacts in the three sectors of the Brookings cormruni.ty when 
the geographic mix of new industrial employees is allowed to vary .  That 
is , what happens :to the sectoral impacts when the percentage of local , 
in-migrant , and comnunity employees at each firm is allowed to var:y .  
'The second part of this section examines the impacts o f  the new industry 
when l::x:rth the geographic location of the new employees and the number of 
schcx:>l age children and dependents per in-migrant errployee are allowed 
to vary . The number of school age children and dependents per in­
migrant enployee , for p'l.J.I1X>ses of this study , will be referred to as the 
der:endency ratio . 
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Geographic location of Industrial Eirployees 
Research by George furse indicates that in an ex ante analysis , 
there is no systenatic procedure by which the distribution of new plant 
errployees between local errployees , in-migrants ,  and conmuters cari be 
predicted . 6 9 He suggests that several alternative estimates of the 
distribution of the new errployees be used in the analysis . In this 
section , simllation of the five firms using alternative estimates of the 
proJ.X)rti.on of new enployees by their place of residence will be run 
under Case III conditions . 
Table XX contains the six estimates of the pro:rx:>rtion of industrial 
errployees by residential location which will be used . They reflect the 
following assumptions : 
1 .. All of the new plant employees are local residents . 
2 .  locally available laJ:::or is hired first with. the remaining jobs 
divided between in-migrants and oorrmuters . 
3 .  The profX)rtion of employees by geographic location are similar 
to other areas experiencing industrial growth .  
4 . The profX)rtion of employees by geographic location are similar 
to other industries in the area . 
5 .  Fifty :percent of the new employees will be in-migrant 
employees , with the remaining jobs divided between residents 
and oornruters . 
6 . All the new errployees will be in-migrants . 
As suggested by evidence in the review of literature , the econanic 
feasibility of a new finn locating in a ccmmmity may be related to the 
degree of in-migration associated with the develotm=nt .  The estimates 
in Table XX approximate a range where all new enployees are local 
residents (no in-migration) to where all the new employees are 
in-migrants (all in-migration) • With the exception of assumptions c and 
D ,  the estimates of the grographic distribution of industrial 6Tiployees 
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in Table XX COire from the autOOr following suggestions by furse ' 
research . 
The purpose of simulating the irrpacts of the firms under these six 
different scenarios is to see how sensitive the sectoral irrpacts .are to 
alternative assumptions al:out the relative geographic mix of new 
industrial errployees . These various assurrptions are used to analyze 
irrpacts · in the private , municipal , and sch:x>l district sectors in the 
following sections . 
Table XX 
Alternative Estimates of the Geographic Distribution of Industrial 
Thployees : Percentage of Local Einployees , In-migrants ,  and Ccmro..lters 
Ass'Llll"q?tions 
Distribution of Employees A 
a 
B
a c? DC Ea 
Residents 100 75 59 36 25 
In-migrants 12 . 5  10 32 5 0  100 
Cbrrrnuters 12 . 5  31 32 25 
Sources : a Distribution estirPated by autlx>r . 
b 
Calculated from Ibnald Shaffer and Luther Tweeten ,  Ecommic 
Changes from Industrial Developrent in Eastern Oklahoma , 
Agriculture Experinent Station, Bulletin B-715 ,  Oklah:>ma 
State University , July , 1974 . 
c Dwight Uhrich,  ''A Case Study of the Eronomic Impact of the 
3M Canpany on the Brookings Corrmunity" (M.S .  thesis , South 
Dakota State University,  1974 ) . This is the same 
distribution of employees that was asst.med in the initial 
simulations in this study . 
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Private Sector Irrpacts 
Tables XXI - XiN contain the simulations of the five firms under 
the alternative ass\.ll'll)tions concerning the geographic location of the 
industrial employees . For each of the five finns simulated 1 the highest 
level of private sector net gains occurs under the assumption of 100 
percent in-migrant employees . '.Ihe next highest level occurs when it is 
assu:rred that all new employees are residents . The level of net gains 
was slightly lower in the case of 100 percent local employees because of 
tl1e assumption that a p::>rtion of the local jobs vacated by people wh:> go 
to v.ork for an industrial plant rarain unrefilled . The loss of such 
local jobs represents private sector opr:ortuni ty costs and decreases 
private sector net gains . 
With respect to the rerraining four estimates of the geographic mix 
of errployees 1 the simulations in Table XXI - "Y:f.!.l indicate that the 
greater the prop::>rtion of local and. in-roigrant employees 1 in tenns of 
total eroplqyrrent 1 the higher will be the level of private sector net 
gains . Listing the columnar headings in Tables XXI - 'X2N to represent 
the percentage of employees by geographic location , in declining order 
of the level of private sector net gains (where the reader will recall 
the numerical abbreviations refer to the percent of local employees/ 
percent in-migrant/percent oonmuters) : 75/12 . 5/12 . 5 ;  25/50/25 ; 59/10/31 ; 
and 36/32/32 . Firm c did not conform with this trend quite as closely 
as the other four firms because it was rot possible to simulate as 
precisely the various percentages of enployees by goographic location 
because the finn is asstmed to employ only six people . Nevertheless , 
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Tabl e XXI 
Case III l\f1Tlual I rdustrial lnp."lct ( $ ) 
Finn A 
GHA-J(J\PHIC 10X OF I-WI..OY1-:FS Percx-�rit_-:J:<::.calTID=iiU.gr antTcXiimu ters 
A B c D E F 
100/0/0 7 5/12 . 5/12 . 5  59/10/31 36/32/32 25/50/25 0/100/0 
Private Sector IrlJ:Iacts 
Be.'iefits 
Pr irrary Beilefits 83 , 365 82 , 504 76 , 64 2  73 , 71 2  76 , 64 2  8 8 , 36 5  
Scconci.ary 13enefits 4 5 , 13 4  4 2 , 14 0  3 9 '  1 4 6  37 , 64 9 3 9 , 14 6  4 5 , 13 4  
'Ibtal Eenefi ts 1 3 3 , 500 1 2 4 , 64 4  U S ,  789 111 , 361 115 , 7 8 9  133 , 500 
Cbsts 
PriiM.ry Costs 3 , 763 2 , 760 2 , 258 1 , 2 54 1 , 005 
Secor.dru:y Costs 1 , 922 1 , 4 09 1 , 153 640 512 
Total Costs 5 , 6 8 6  4 , 170 3 , 4 1 1  1 , 895 1 , 516 
l�t Gains-Private Sector 1:27 , 813 120 , 4 74 112 , 377 109 , 4 66 1 1 4 , 273 13 5 , 000 
Municipal Sector Irrpacts 
Benefits 
Pri.rrm_y Eenefi ts 585 850 850 1 , 254 1 , 514 2 , 57 8  
Se<XXa.ry Benefits 1 5 , 214 14 , 34 1  13 , 3 3 7  1 3 , 0 30 1 3 , 6 03 1 5  ,8':H 
Total �fits 1 5 , 7 99 1 5 , 1 9 1  14 , 22 7  14 , 278 15 , ll7 18 , 4 6 9  
Cbsts 
Priinary Costs 4 4 4  4 4 4  1 , 112 1 , 5 57 3 , 3 37 
Secon.:lary Costs 13 , 5 64 1 2 , 7 8 5  1 1 , 926 1 1 , 6 17 1:2 , 127 14 , 167 
Total Cbsts 13 , 57 4  13 , 220 12 , 371 12 , 820 13 , 684 17 , 504 
Net Gains-r..t.micipal G:>verrtrent 2 , 235 1 , 96 2  1 , 856 1 , 54 9  1 , 433 965 
School District Timpact 
Be.�fits 
Prirrary Benefits 1 , 204 1 , 368 1 , 3 6 8  1 , 6 16 1 , 781 2 , 44 2  
S tate Ai d  for Nt...� Sb.rlents - 513 75 75 960 1 , 54 9  3 , 8 97 
Se<:n:U-uy &:.'1efi ts 2 , 213 2 , 086 1 , 94 6  1 , 895 1 , 978 2 , 311 
Total Benefits 2 , 904 3 , 529 3 , 3 8 B  4 , 4 7 1 5 , 308 8 , 650 
Cbsts 
Pr iinary Cbsts 1 , 314 1 , 314 3 , 286 4 , 60 0  9 , 859 
Sca.Jrrlary Costs 2 , 0 84 1 , 96 5  1 , 83 3  1 , 78 5  1 , 86 4  2 , 17 7  
'Ibtal Costs 2 , 084 3 , 27 9 3 , 14 7  5 , 07 1 6 , 464 ' 12 , 036 
Net Gains-Scroo1 District 820 250 24 1 - 6 00 -1 , 156 -3 , 3 86 
Publ ic Sector Net Ga.l ns 3 , 055 2 , 212 2 , 097 9 4 9  277 - 2 , 4 21 
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Table XYJII 
Ca :.;.;  I I I  J .. nr.\.:ill In!ust-dal  Irrpact ($ )  
f i rm  C 
C �-:x;pl'J� "J.C !1.fX Of F1-'PlDYUS 
Pe:-o- ::. t : lex�/ l.n�rr;;r:u-�7cxuru tcrs 
A B c D E F 
1 orJ/O/O 7 5/12 . 5/12 . 5  59/10/31 36/32/32 25/50/25 0/100/0 
Pri '.!?. te Se�:t:or Inptcts 
P..er>.efi ts 
f-Ti...'ril:ry Eenef its 3 SJ , 6;6 36 , 34 9  33 , 06 3 3 3 , 063 36 , 34 9 39 , 6 36 
SecorW.Z.-y Lcncfi ts 2 'j , 2.;4 18 , 566 16 , 887 1 6 , 887 18 , 56 6  20 , 24 4  
Total Benefits 59 , EEl 54 , 916 4 9 , 951 4 9 , 951 54 , 916 59 , 881 
Cbsts 
P:d.rrazv Cbsts l , 6E6 J , 124 84 3 562 56 2 Sca:>xUy Cbsts BEl 574 4 3 0  287 287 
'Ibtal Costs 2 , 54 8  1 , 6 98 1 , 274 84 9 8 4 9  
Net Gai:-.s-Private Sector 57 , 33 2  53,, 217 4 8 , 676 � 9 , 1 01 54 , 06 6 59 , 881 
�\:.:LicieJ. Se--ctor IIrP.Jcts 
PP.I'.<:fits 
i'ri:il...]' Benefits 3 , o : o  3 , 187 3 , 1 87 3 , 326 3 , 4 65 3 , 880 
SccoOC3.ry ['�fits 6 , 824  6 , 334 5 , 794 5 , 84 5 6 , 4 36 7 , 128 
'futal Benefits ? , 674 9 , 521 8 , 981 9 , 171 9 , 901 11 , 008 
Cbsts 
Pri. ':ai'J Cbs ts 222 222 444 667 1 , 3 34 
Sec:orcary Costs E , 0£4 5 , 64 7  5 , 165 5 , 21 0 5 , 737 6 , 354 
'Ibtal Costs E , o&-t 5 , 870 5 , 388 5 , 65 5  6 , 4 0 5  7 ,6 8 9  
Net Gains-Munici p.u Governrent 3 , 790 3 , 6 51 3 , 593 3 , 516 3 , 4 96 3 , 319 
Sch::x:ll Dis�ict Irrpact 
Benefits 
Pr irrruy P€.nef its 6 , 273 6 , 366 6 , 366 6 , 4 61 6 , 5 55 6 , 83 8 
State .;id for t-;ew Students -2 , 673 -2, 378 -2 , 378 -2 , 096 -1 , 8 00 - 942 
Sea:n�.a .. ry r.enef its 9�2 921 842 850 9 36 1 , 036 
'Ibtal Denefi ts 4 , 592 1 , 909 4 , 830 5 , 215 5 , 69 1  6 , 932 
Costs 
Pri.Irary Costs 657 657 1 , 315 1 , 972 3 ,944 
S(.>("'rCarj• Cbsts 9 3 5  868 794 800 881 976 
Total Cbsts 3 , 657  3 , 384 3 , 3 7 9  3 , 1 00 2 , 83 8  2 , 012 
Net C:air.s-Scrool District 3 , 657 3 , 384 3 , 379 3 , 1 00 2 , 838 2,012 
Public Sector Net Gains 7 , 447 7 , 03 5 6 , 972 6 , 61 6  6 , 334 5 , 331 
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'rD.b1 e XY.N 
Ccse III 1-.nrJml. InJuc;tri.U. In pact 
Finn D 
ax:G<.-"-.PJ-i�C KT� OF f:l�PLC!ll:S P�cer;t;}Oca.l /l n=1:uc;'!: ant/ o ... cmuter s 
A B c D E F 
100/0/0 75/1 2 . 5/1 2 . 5  59/10/31 36/32/32 25/50/25 0/100/0 
Priva::e Sector Tnpccts 
Dr>..n:fits 
f'::"ir.ary Benefi ts 16 3 , 652 153 , 475 139 , 906 136 , 514 14 3 , 2 98 16 3 , 652 
���rdary Bcrefits E 3 , 5 8 6  78 , 390 71 , 4 59 69 , 727 7 3 , 1 9 2  83 , 5!! 8  
T::ltal �fits 24 7 , 241  231 , 866 211 , 366 206 , 24 1  21 b , 4 91  247 , :.!41 
Cos·..s 
F::ilmry Costs 6 , 971 5 , 228 4 , 066 2 , 323 1 , 74 2  
&.'<Xl:C.ary Costs 3 , 560 2 , 670 2 , 077 1 , 1 86 890 
'Iotal Cbsts .!.0 , 531 7 , 898 6 , 14 3  3 , 51 0  2 , 632 
�t Ga..il".s-Private Sector 236 , 709 22'3 , 967 205 , 222 202 , 730 213 , 953 247 , 241 
:·u.ic :..:ru Sector �c+-....s 
Be.�fits 
r::irrGI)' Benefits 6 , 094 6 , 5H 6 , 514  7 , 215 7 ,  775 9 , 458 
Seocr�J)' r�efits 28 , 177 26 , 661 24 , 429 24 , 1 33  25 , 457 29 , 4 3 1 
'!':'tal Bcne..f its 34 , 271 33 , 17 5  3 0 , 94 3  31 , 34 8 33 , 2 32  38 , 889  
Cbsts 
P:-'.ure.ry Cbsts 667 667 1 , 779 2 , 669 5 , 339 
SE<xJ;-rlary Cbsts 25 , 1 2()  23 , 768 21 , 779 21 , 514 2 2 , 695 26 , 238 
'Iot.al Cbsts 2 5 , 12 0  24 , 435 22 ,44 6 23 , 294 25 , 365 31 , 577 
Net Gains-1-t.:nicipal Goverm-ent 9 , 151 8 , 74 0  8 ,4 97 8 , 054 7 , 867 7 , 312 
Sch:::o: District Irrt:'act 
Benefits 
I'::i.Jre.:ry Eenefi ts U , 534 12 , 826 12 , 826 13 , 314 1 3 , 704 14 , 875 
S:ate Aid for t\e�-.· Sttrlents -5 , 20:4 -4 , 4 74 -4 , 474 -3 , 047 -1 , 899 1 , 54 8  
�:-da..ry Bcnef i  ts 4 , CY9 3 , 878 3 , 553 3 , 510 3 , 703 4 , 281 
Total P€ne.f its l l , 2E9 U , 230 11 , 905 13 , 777 15 , 508 2 0 1 704 
Costs 
� ..JT\'U)' Cbsts 1 , 972 1 , 972 5 , 261 7 , 887 15 ,774 
Seccrdmy Cbsts 3 , 861 3 , 653 3 , 34 7 3 , 307 3 , 4 68 4 , 033 
'n: tal Cbs ts 3 , f.61 5 , 62 5 5 , 319 8 , 56 5 11 , 37 5  19 , 807 
Net Gcins-Sch::lo1 District 7 , 4 28 6 , 605 6 , 586 5 , 2 12 4 , 133 879 
Public Sector Net Gains 1 6 , 579 15 , 34 5  15 , 083 13 , 266 1 2 , 000 8 , 209 
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T.:I.Ll� )00/ 
C.l!:.C ! I I  /.r.m.:..:ll Incbst:ial lll{' >Cict ( $) 
Fi.rn, E 
C! r..C:l·l-. i T! C  t�J ;.: \'F I M'LOYJ TS 
Pero--:i1 ·. : lt:C."d/.il;:i�<,;:=::-.lit/'ooniT'l.ltcrs 
A B c D E F 
F-0/0/0 7 5/1 2 . 5/ 1 2 . 5  59/1 0/31 36/32/32 2 5/5 0/25 0/100/0 
�i�cc-t:Dr J;rpcts 
13cne�i ts 
f'::i.--:-.-.ry EE:nefi s 7 E 1 , 9 5 1  733 , 325 662 , 595 658 , 174 6 84 , 698 78 , 951 
Scc:>nO.:try � f 1 ts 3 S' 9 , 39 6  374 , 5 59 33 8 , 4 33 336 , 17 5  3 4 <J ,  7 2 2  3 99 , 396 
·rot a1 I:lcn£? fits 1 , 1 E l , J� e  1 , 109 , 884 l , U0 1 , 0 2 6  904 , 3 4 9  1 , 034 , 4 1 0  1 , 1 Sl , 34 8  
Cbsts 
Pr i:mry Ccsts 3 3 , 3 3 6  2 5 , 004 19 , 4 00 U , 123 8 , 334 
Sc--::ondary Cbs ts 1 7 , 026  1 2 , 771 1 0 , 062 6 , 1 92 4 , 257 
'Ib tal Cbs ts :. 0 , 367 37 , 775 2 9 , 762 18 , 3 15 1 2 , 5 9 1  
!k:� G.llr.s-Privau Sect:cr 1 , 13 0 , 950 1 , 070 , 708 971 , 26 5  77 6 , 034 1 , 021 , 82 9  1 , 181,348  
1-L-: i.. ::i -.31 Scctcr �-�ts 
Benc::1.ts 
Pn.::"a.ry r-.cr.c: fi ts 2 , 762 5 , 4 3 3  4 , 955 9 , 4 8 €  13 , 4 86 24 , 212 
SE:<."'rrl..-u:y [lr>.r.,:[i ts D� , 6 31 127 , 38 5  lJ S , 7 l9 1 16 , 1 8 6  1 2] , 6 38 140 , 726 
'fu ti\l Benefits l37 , 931 1 32 , 828 1 2 0 , 574 1 25 , 77 2  135 , 1 24 164 , 839 
Cost:; 
Pri:-ar]' <bst s 4 , 89 4  4 , 005 12 , 4 58 19 , 577 39 , 155 
Sccondc.ry Costs 1 2 C , C�5 ll3 , 5 E 5  10 3 , 07 5 1 0 3 , 581 108 , 4 4 1  125 , 370 
'fu•.:.al Cb s  ts 1 2 : , 025 JJ..8 , 4 59 1 07 , 08 0  11 6 ,  G 4 0  1�8 , 01 9  16 4 , 525 
Net C'.ai.ns--t\.micipal Gcve.rrr.ent 1'7 , 3€ 8  14 , 369 13 , 4 9� 9 , 732 7 , 10 5  314 
Sd-cc1 c.:..strict I"'oact 
D.::.n.efits 
Pr'..:.·ary Eenefi.ts 5 , 6 8 1  6 , 998 6 , 759 9 , 03 5 10 , 951 16 , 222 
State ]\j d fcx:: New Stu:Jents -� . c� s  4 , 24 9  3 , 057 1 4 , 55 9  24 , 292 50 , 94 6 
Seccndary r.cr.efits 1 S , 5 E -l  1 8 , 530 1. 6 , 51 9  16 , 9C1 1 7 , 694 20 , 168 
'!btal Beref its 2 ! , 1 E O  29 , 83 0  26 , 6 3 5 4 G ,495  52 , 936 87 , 625 
Cbsts 
P�.ry Cbsts 14 , 41 3 11. , 831  36 , 806 57 , 899 11 5 , 674 
Sec::-:rury Costs 16 , H 9  1':' , 4 56 15 , 84 3  15 , 92 1  16 , 6 6 8  19 , 270 
Total <nst.s 1E , 44 9 31 , 869 27 , 64 3 5 2 , 727 74 , :.67 13� . �44 
z-;et Gains-Sch:x>l Dist.rl ct '2 , 73 1 -2 , 049 -1 , 039 -1 2 , :;:3 2  -21 , 6 3 0  -47 , 319 
Public Sector Net Gains 2C , 09 3  1 2 , 320 12 , 4 55 - 2 , 500 -14 , 52 5  -47 , 0 05 
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the trend did exist . The level of private sector net gains for the 
last � mixes of enploy�s was quite similar because the percentage of 
local and in-migrant employees ,  in tenns of total enployrrent , was alnost . 
identical . 
It is apparent that the smaller the prot:Qrtion of local and 
in-migrant enployees ,  the larger will be the prop:>rtion of oonmuters in 
relationship to total ernployrrent . Since it was assurred in the 
sirrulations that roth local and in-migrant employees spend seventy-six 
percent of their net inrorre locally and ronmuters spend only 
thirty-eight percent in the local area , it follows that the greater the 
proiX>rtion of corcm.lting errployees for any given finn , the greater will 
be the incorre leakages from the local erono!I¥ and , consequently , the . 
srraller will be the level of private sector net gains . The sirrulations 
in Table XXI - XXV bear that relationship out . The level of private 
sector net gains under the assumption of 100 percent in-migrant 
errployees is arout twenty-� percent greater than in the case where it 
is assurred there are thirty-tw::> percent conmuting anployees . 
Mtmicipal Governrrent Impact 
According to the simulations in Tables XXI - xx:J 1 net gains decline 
as the pror:ortion of in-migrants increases (and the prot:Qrtion of local 
errployees declines) • Column one in Tables XXI - X1N 1 in which it is 
assurred that all new errployees are local residents , yielded the highest 
levels of municipal government net gains . The renaining five columns 
assurre larger prot:Qrtions of in-migrants and smaller pror:ortions of 
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local errployees from column tv.o to column six . With the exception of 
col tmll1S twJ and three in Table "X:lrV, each finn experiences diminished 
nnmicipal governrrent net gains as the percentage of in-migrant employees 
increases ,  ultinately to the lowest level where it is assurred that all 
the new errployees are in-migrants . ( l) 
The decline in municipal goverrnrent net gains occurring as the 
pror::ortion of in-migrants increase is explained by the following . As 
the pror::ortion of in-migrants increase in relation to total employrrent , 
pro� taxes accruing to the municipal governrrent increase due to the 
assmrption that �nty-three percent of the in-migrant employees 
purchase new horres .  Similarly 1 costs associated with providing senrices 
to the in-migrants and their families increase , but primary oosts (costs 
associated with the increased p:>pulation) increase rrore than the primary 
revenues (pro� tax revenu.es) , so that rntm.icipal goverrnrent net gains 
decrease . ( 2) 
(1) When the number of errployees is large , as is the case with 
finn E 1 the calculations are rrore sensitive to changes in the 
asstmptions as to the location of the employees .  Columns � and 
three are less useful for the other four finns because the m .. mU::er 
of employees being switched to different locations is quite srrall . 
Because of the inherent clifficul ties in changing the prop:>rtions of 
such a s:nall number of employees , columns b.o and three in Tables 
XXI - XXIV ( finns A, B ,  C ,  and D) contain the sarre number of 
in-migrant employees ;  al::xJut .thirteen percent . --
( 2 ) 'Ihe only exception to this trend i s  the increase in mmicipal 
governrrent net gains for finn E in Table XXV from column tv-o ,  
which assurres 12 . 5 percent in-migrants , to column three which 
asstnres 10 percent in-migrants . 'Ihis occurs because the net 
serondary municipal governrrent irrpact was significantly greater 
under the assurrption of 12 . 5  percent in-migrants due to the 
relatively greater percentage of local e.rrployees as opt:esed to 
cormuters . 'Ihe difference 1 trough 1 between the b..o net irrpacts was 
very slight . 
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Finn E (Table XXV) has the greatest municipal governnent net inpact 
assuming all local e1rployees as well as the smallest net gai n assuming 
all in-migrants , $17 , 368 and $314 , respectively . Consequently , finn E 
al so exhibits the greatest variation between net impacts . No finn under 
any assmrptions experienced negative municipal governrrent net gains . 
School District Impact 
Wi th:>ut exception in Tables XXI - XXV, the net gains in the sctool 
district sector decline as the proportion of in-migrant errployees 
increases and the proportion of local errployees decreases . As in the 
municipal governrrent sector , as the proportion of in-migrants increase , 
property tax revenue from the school district increases because of the 
new residential property . Along with the increase in in-migrant 
enployees , the numl:er of students also increases . The increase in 
taxable residential property oombined with the increase in students , as 
corrputed from the state aid fonnula for local sch:x:>l districts , causes 
the change in state aid to becorre rrore rositive (or less negative) as 
the proportion of in-migrants increases . Also ,  assuming no significant 
eroromies of scale 1 increased costs result from providing educational 
services to the additional students . The primary costs ( the education 
costs attributed to the new students) increase by a greater arrount than 
do the primary revenues (residential property tax) and the state aid to 
the sclx:ol district as the profX)rtion of in-migrants increase ; thus 1 
sclx>ol district net gains decline . 
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Even when the pror:crtion of in-migrants is the sarre (columns t\\0 
arrl three · in Tables XXI -XXIV) , sch;:x)l district ·net benefits deeline when 
the pror:crtion of local residents decline . This occurs because as the 
proi;Crtion of local employees decline , ceteris paribus , the pro?=>rtion 
of oonmuters increases . '!his results in relatively nore inoorre leakage 
from the private sector which 1 in turn , lowers secondary inoorre . The 
decrease in secondary ina::me is ul tilratel y translated into lower net 
secondary school district impacts • Because oolumn three in Tables XXI 
- XXIV assurres relatively nore cxmmuting errployees than does ooltm1n Tho ,  
sch:ol district net gains are lower in ooltm1 three than oolt.mli'l boo . 
Scl:ool district net gains for the five finns , even under the rrost 
favorable assumption that all the new enployees are local residents 
(hence 1 m additional students are added to the sch:ol district enroll­
trent) were quite snail . Finn D experienced the highest net gain, 
$7 , 428 . Firms A, B ,  and E experience negative sch:ol district impacts 
when the proportion of in-migrants is 32 percent , 50 percent , 12 . 5 
percent 1 respectively , or greater . 
Public Sector :rrrpact 
Public sector net impacts 1 as can be seen in Tables XXI - 'X}(N ,  
follow the sarre trend as the sctool district net impacts . As the 
percentage of in-migrants increases and the percentage of local 
errployees decreases , public sector net impacts decline . Public sector 
net impacts range from $20 , 093 for firm E assuming all local employees 
to $-47 , 005 , also for finn E assuming all in-migrant errployees .  '!he 
negative public sector net impacts result when the proJ;Ortion of 
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in-migrants in finn.s A and B is 100 percent and in finn E when the 
prop::>rtion · is thirty-tv.o percent or greater . 'Ihe negative public sector 
irrpacts resulted because of the pre};X)nderance of negative school 
district sector irrpacts over the J;:OSi ti ve municipal governrrent irrpacts . 
The relationship be� public sector net gains and the level of 
real investrrent per \-K)rker for the five firros was discussed . earlier in 
this chapter . The simulations indicated that firms with higher levels 
of real invesnrent per v..orker had relatively higher levels of public 
sector net gains . 'Ihis conparison was facilitated by relating public 
sector net gains , adjusted to reflect firm characteristics , to the level 
of real investrrent per enployee for each of the five finn. 
Table XXVI 
Case III Annual Public Sector Net Irrpact Per Finn Einployee 
a 
Finn 
A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
Geographic Mix of Employee 
Percent : local/ in-migrant/ roiiTTUlters 
A B c D E 
100/0/0 75/12 . 5/12 . 5  59/10/31 36/32/32 25/50/25 
$ 203 $ 147 $ 139 $ 63 $ 18 
$ 263 $ 213 $ 205 $ 130 $ 59  
$124 1 $1172 $1162 $1102 $1055 
$ 690 $ 639 $ 628 $ 552 $ 300 
$ 114 $ 70 $ 71 $ -14 $ -82 
Source : Corrputed from Table V and Tables XXI - XXV .  
F 
0/100/0 
$-161 
$-123 
$ 888 
$ 342 
$-267 
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Table XXVI contains the public sector net i.rrpacts , adjusted for the 
ntrrrrer of errployees per finn under the varying · assl.lllptions aJ::out the 
geographic mix of industrial errployees from Tables XXI - XiN . 'IW:) 
observations concerning the public sector impacts in Table XXVI smuld 
be mted . 
The level of the real investrrent per enployee for each of the five 
fim.s is srown in Table XVII . Finn- C has the highest real investrrent 
per errployee follCMecl by finn D ,  B ,  A,  and E . 'Ihe public sector net 
impacts per errployee shown in Table XXVI revealed that for each of the . I . 
six different geographic mixes of employees , finn C also has the highest 
level of public sector net gains per errployee , followed by finn D ,  B ,  A 
and E .  This tends to further supp:>rt the assertion made earlier that 
there may be a fOSitive relationship between the level of public sector 
net gains per errployee and the level of real invest:rrent per enployee 
(capital int�sity) • 
Al so ,  the variability of the public sector net impacts per E!llployee 
for each of the five fi:rros in Table XXVI ,  from where it is assurred that 
all the employees are local residents to where it is assurred all 
enployees are in-migrants , appears to be related to the level of capital 
intensity of the firms . 'Ihe public sector net impacts per errployee for 
finn C ,  the rrost capital intensive of the five finns , decline from 
$1 , 24 1 ,  assuming all local employees , to $888 , assuming all in-migrant 
e.rrployees . This represents a twenty-eight percent decrease in the level 
of public sector net impacts per employee . 'Ihe next rrost capital-
intensive finn, finn D ,  experiences a fifty percent decrease fran a 
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scenario of all local errployees to all in-migrants . Firms B ,  A, and E ,  
in order to the lease rrost capital-intensive firms , exr:erience · decreases 
of 147 , 179 ,  and 334 percent , respectively ,  in the level of net impacts 
per errployee from the assurrption of all local employees to all 
in-migrant employees . 
The preceding discussion indicates a positive relationship between 
the level of capital intensity and the level of net gains per errployee 
for all prospective mixes of industrial errployees . Further , nore highly 
capital intensive finns appear to have less variation (and rerrain nore 
positive) be�en the highest and lowest level of public sector net 
impacts per employee in relation to less highly capital intensive firws . 
'Ihe final section in this chapter will examine the change in sector 
impacts when the proportion of local , in-migrant and COimlUting errployees 
as �1 as the number of dependents per errployee is allowed to vru::y . 
row and High Dependency Ratios 
Tables XXVII - XXXI show the public sector net impacts for the five 
finns under the six alternative _estimates of the geographic location of 
employees assmred in the previous section . The middle row of Tables 
XXVII - XXXI corresponds to the public sector net impacts in Tables XXI 
- XXV and assumes that each in-migrant employee has . 43 school age 
children and that each in-migrant ' s  family comprises 2 .  35 J?€0ple . 'Ihese 
assumptions follow from the initial simulations and are assurred to 
reflect the number of children and family size of in-migrant employees 
in other industries in Brookings at the tirre of the study . 70 
1\.ssu:pt.i::ms 
. 1  scoc:o1 age children , 
1 . 5  rc:s ist:>n ts/in-rrig::ant 
cr.ployce 
. 4 3  sch::ol .:1ge children , 
2 . 3 5 resiecnts/in--migra."1t 
ff:l?loyce 
3 f ::::h:xll age children, 
5 rtsi�cnts/ in-nigr .:mt 
e:-ployee 
T.:ilile XXVII 
C:J� I I I  ;.nrr :a 1  PuLJ i c  Sc'Ctor !l(:t Imr:>acts ( $ )  
FU!1 A 
C.:.:!.X::'A.'"'l i1C t-� U OF rHPI OYF :ES  :�=lin� IC)r �ll�..:tcrs 
A B C 
1 00/0/0 75/l2 . 5/l2 . 5  59/ 1 0/31 
3 , U55 2 , 810 2 , 696 
3 , 055 2 , 212 2 , 097 
3 , 055 - 2 , 009 - 2 , 1 22 
D 
36/32/32 
2 , 556 
94 9 
- 9 , 59� 
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E F 
2 5/50/25 0/100/0 
2 , 3 62 2 , 057 
2"17 - 2 , 4 21 
- 14 , 498 - 34 , 072 
�0� 
. 1 . sclx:ol ase children, 
1 . 5  res iccnts/in-rri�ant 
EII1?1oyce 
. 4 3 sch::cl ar;e children , 
2 .  35 residents/in-rr.1grant 
anployee 
3 sc:h:Dl a::.:� children, 
5 resiCJ::>. nt)in--mic;rant 
mplaj•ce 
Tabl e XY.VIII 
CJ::;c III  Ar.r:ual Publi.c St'Ctor llct IIrp<KtS ( $ )  
F UM  B 
Cc! .IY.:PJU:l :IC 1·7:� OF T �T OYT:LS Icx;a-J.JriHi.':yront..s/cormD.l�·rs 
A B 
1CO/C/O 75/12 . 5/12 . 5  
6 , E41 6 , 4 0 2  
6 , EH 5 , 554 
6 , E41 - 783 
C D E 
59/10/31 36/32/32 25/50/25 
6 , 261 
5 , 330 
- l , U07 
5 , 782 5 , 4 3 3  
3 , 389 1 , 552 
- 13 , 4 86 - 2 5 , 8 8 0  
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F 
0/100/0 
3 , 843 
- 3 , 213 
- 58 , 060 
Assurptions 
. 1  schx:>l age chi l dren ,  
1 . 5  rcs idc:r.t-o.;/.in-migrant 
crrplcy(.€ 
. 4 3  sckx:>l age children , 
2 . 3 5  rE-sicje..-,ts/in-migrant 
roplOJ·oe 
3 ��l age chi l ciren ,  
5 resic�.ts/ir.�igrant 
ff.plcyee 
Table XXIX 
Case I l J  l.rtnual P11bl ic Scctcr tet Jmpucts {$ )  
FI?.-1 C 
GI:JJ:ii].J'H!C !"J}: OF U·TlDYLIS 
� ocil;': n ""1':' IS::-ar. ts/ <XJ'!r. u t:krs 
A B C 
100/C/0 7 5/12 . 5/1 2 . 5  59/10/31 
7 , 328 7 , 26 5  
7 , 447 7 , 035 6 , 972 
7 , 4 47 4 , 916  5 , 053 
D 
36/32/32 
7 , 213 
b ,6 16 
2 , 398 
123 
E F 
25/50/25 0/100/0 
7 , 202 7 , 126 
6 , 334 5 , 331 
- 165 - 7 , 327 
MSUOfJtiOr.S 
. 1  sdxx:>l age cr.ilcre.n, 
1 . 5 resicents/in�qrant 
HTpioyee 
. 4 3 scroo1 a:�e c.'U 1<lren, 
2 . 35 rl'!: ::.der. ts/ in--r.U y::-ant 
e:plO'Jee 
3 sclcol a;e chi.1 ere_"1 , 
5 res:.Ger:ts/in-r..i gl-ant 
er.vloy€-e 
Table XXX 
Ca� I I I  hr:.� Public �c.ctcr lct Irrpc1cts ($) 
F'Ill'-! D 
::r::r;:�_-·1 !.!C: �X OF FYPIDYFJS :.:.Cal.; :..n�·J.Cjr .::u .t.s/ ocnr:iiJterS 
A B C 
100/0/0 7 5/12 . 5/1 2 . 5  59/10/31 
16 , 5 1 9  � 6 , 233 15,971 
16 , 5i 9  l.5 ,  345 15 , 083 
1 6 , 579 9 , (10� 8 , 976 
D 
36/32/32 
15 ,6b0 
1 3 , 266 
- 3 , 608 
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E F 
25/50/25 0/100/0 
15 , 589 15 , 387 
12 , 000 8 ,209 
- 12 , 814 - 4 1 , 880 
J>.SSt.."mtiOns 
. l  sc."ool age chi ldren ,  
1 . 5  reside�ts/�grant 
e-ployee 
. 4 3  sclxx:ll age children , 
2 .  35 rcsldcr.ts/ir:�ri.grant 
er.ployee 
3 sd-oo1 age Children, 
5 residCJ�ts/in-migrant 
Er.ployees 
A 
Tabl e XXXI 
FI?.1 E 
Q l'J.L\?E1C VTX ('f' ro·'PW!"F:s fOC..:U/1 ;-;:�"S,Yi.i:t!3/CXlTTT'...Jters 
B c 
100/0/0 75/12 . 5/1 2 . 5 59/10/31 
20 , 093 1 8 , 807 17 , 1:l l 8  
20 , 09 3  1 2 , 320 1 2 , 4 5 5  
2 U , 093 - 34 , 178 - 2 5 , 54 0  
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D E F 
36/32/32 25/50/25 0/100/0 
14 , 24 8  11 , 8 20 5 , 617 
- 2 , 500 - 14 .525  - 47 , 005 
- 120 , 6 2 8  - 200 , 1 30 - 4 1 8 , 264 
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In addition , the net inpacts smwn in row one of Tables XXVII -
XXXI reflect a scenario in which each in-migrant errployee ha.s . 1  sch:x>l 
age children and a total family size of 1 .  5 people . Row three net 
inpacts are based UIXJn a scenario in which each in-migrant ·employee has 
three sclxx>l age children and has a family which inclmes five m:=rnrers . 
Simulations based on these low , intel:mediate , and high dependency ratios 
are run in order to illustrate what changes in public sector net inpacts 
rray occur when the n� of new students and residents associated with 
a particular industrial developrent project are allowed to vazy . 
Furtherrrore , since in an ex ante analysis it is not pJssible to 
precisely predict the number of children and family size associated with 
the in-migrant employees , the simulations based UJ;On the three scenarios 
reflect a range within which the actual public sector net inpact might 
lie . Only public sector inpacts are srown since it is assurred in this 
study that the change in the dependency ratio only affects the public 
sector; hence , the private sector inpacts will remain unchanged . 
For example , the $3 , 055 figure in row one , ooluron one of Table 
XXVII sro'WS the public sector net inpact under the low dependency 
asstli'r'ption for fim A asst:rrning all ·the new errployees are local 
residents .  Public sector net impacts to the right of row one , cnlumn 
one in Tables XXVII - XXXI reflect increasing pro:p::>rtions of in-migrant 
errployees and decreasing prot;Ortions of local employees , while rroving 
down from row one , oolumn one sl"nws public sector net impacts associated 
with increasingly greater numbers of sclX)()l age children and family 
rrernbers per in-migrant errployee . Appendix B contains rrore detailed 
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simulations of the public sector i.rrpacts (as well as the private sector 
i.rrpacts ) than trose presented in Tables XXVII .;.. XXXI . 
'Ihe simulation results in Tables XXVII - XXXI indicate that as the 
proFQrtion of in-migrants increase and the prop::>rtion of local errployees 
decrease , public sector net gains decrease , for all three of the 
dependency ratios . This occurs for the sarre reasons as were p::>inted out 
in the · previous section . Increa sing pro�rtions of in-migrants result 
in increased public sector costs due to the additional p::>pulation and 
new students in the schcol district . Such costs increase rrore rapidly 
than property tax revenues and increases in state aid ; hence , public 
sector net i.rrpacts decrease . ·  Further , there is increasing! y rrore 
variation between the public sector net i.rrpacts , from the assumption of 
all local to all in-migrant employees , as the dependency ratio increases 
(i . e . , going from the low to high dependency ratios) . Under the 
assmrptions of the low dependency ratio , the increase in new students 
and residents from the scenario of all local to all in-migrant employees 
is much less than the increase in students and residents \vhich occurs 
under the high dependency ratio situation . For this reason , higher 
dependency ratios , just as higher protortions of in-migrants , cause 
public sector oosts to increase rrore rapidly than revenues and 
ult.irrately cause rrore variation in the level of public sector net 
i.rrpacts . 
'Ib illustrate these rx>ints , the range of public sector · net i.rrpacts 
for fim E from all local to all in-migrant employees ,  assuming the low 
dependency . ratiO 1 iS from $20 1 093 to $5 , 617 • 'IbiS iS SOOWil in the firSt 
row of Table XXXI . The sarre range under the intenrediate de:p=ndency 
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ratio is from $20 , 029 to $-47 , 005 and under the high �pendency ratio is 
from $20 , 093 to $-4 18 , 264 . This trend occurs for firms A, B ,  C and D ,  
as rwell . 
� associated IX>ints relating to the variation in the range of 
public sector net impacts under the three dependency ratios smuld be 
rrentioned . In the previous section it was noted that rrore highly 
capital intensive finns tended to have higher levels of public sector 
net gains per employee for all mixes of errployees when compared to less 
highly capital intensive finns . Also , they exhibited less va.riation 
be� the level of public sector net gains per employee from the 
assumption of all local eroployees to all in-migrant employees when 
oornpared to less highly capital intensive finns . As Table XXXII 
illustrates , the sarre trends occur assuming the low and high dependency 
ratios . 
The columns 0..0 and three of Table XXXII show the range of public 
sector net impacts per employee assuming all local employees and all 
in-migrant enployees under the low dependency ratio assumption for the 
five firms . ColUilU'ls four and five srow the range of public sector net 
impacts per enployee for the high dependency ratio assurrption . In roth 
the low and high dependency ratio situations , finn C had the highest 
public sector net impacts per employee , assmning all local E!"C'ployees as 
\vell as all in-migrant employees .  In declining order , the next highest 
levels of public sector net impacts per ernployee occur for firrns D ,  B ,  
A, and E .  Consequently , the decline in the level of public sector net 
impacts per employee from a situation of all local employees to all 
Finn 
A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
a 
b 
c 
Table XXXII 
case III Annual Public �r Net Impacts Per Fi� Thlployee 
Ba sed on Low and Pw.gh Dependency Ratios 
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row !Ependency Ratiob Hi�h �pendency Ratio c 
100% Iocal 100% In-migrant 100% local 100% In-migrant 
Employees Enployees flrlployees Eirplo:tees 
$ 203 $ 137 $ 203 $-2 , 271 
$ 263 $ 147 $ 263 $-2 , 233 
$1 , 241 $1 , 187 $1 , 24 1  $-1 , 221 
$ 690 $ 640 $ 690 $-1 , 745  
$ 114 $ 31 $ 114 $-2 , 376 
Cc!nputed fran Table V and 'l'ables XXVII - XXXI . 
The low def€11dency ratio assurres each in-migrant employee has . 1 
school age children and a family comprising 1 . 5 people . 
'Ihe high dependency ratio assumes each in-migrant enployee has 3 
school age children and has a family comprising 5 people . 
in-migrants is the lowest for finn c under roth dependency ratio 
assuroptions followed by firms D,  B ,  A and E .  As };X)inted out previously , 
finn C has the highest level of real investrrent per errployee followed by 
finns D ,  B ,  A, and E .  
So again , it appears that there rray be a I;X)Sitive relationship 
be�en the level of public sector net gains per employee and the level 
of real investrrent per \\Orker througrout an assmned range of schx>l age 
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children and family rraribers per in-migrant errployee . '!here also appears 
to be rrore variation in the range of public sector net impacts as the 
dependency ratio increases , because public sector revenues do not 
increase as rapid.l y as the oosts associated with the new sch:x)l _ age 
children and increased p:>pulation . Finally , the simulation results also 
suggest that finns with relatively higher levels of real investrrent per 
errployee appear to have higher levels of public sector net iropacts per 
enployee as well as less variation in the level of public sector net 
iropacts per errployee from a range of all local errployees to all 
in-migrant errployees . 
Following a brief chapter sunnru:y , the next chapter will present 
the sunnru:y , oonclusions , limitations of the study , and policy 
irrplications , as well as suggestions for further research .  
Sunnru:y 
This chapter presented and examined the ex ante industrial inpacts • 
of five hyt:ethetical finns UJ;On the private , municipal governrrent,  and 
school district sectors of the Brookings , South Dakota oonmmi ty . 'Ihe 
analysis was facilitated by inplerrenting a mathematical sirrn.llation 
rrodel . The impacts of industrialization were examined under four sets 
of assumptions ooncerning time , resource utilization , and resource 
rrobili ty .  In terros of increased jobs and incane in the conmmi ty , �1 
the finns \'wOuld have a p::>si ti ve effect up:>n the a:mnuni ty .  The public 
sector , in general , experienced positive iropacts resulting from 
irrlustrial develotm=mt with only few exceptions . 'Ihe public sector 
impacts tended to be quite small relative to private sector iropacts . 
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A comparison of fiscally beneficial characteristics revealed that 
there . may be a !X)Sitive relationship be� the level of real 
investrrent per employee and the level of public sector net impacts per 
employee . Based u};X)n the nost realistic set of assurrptions (case III) , 
sllmllations of the publ ic sector impacts of the five £inns indicate that 
their presence in the oonmuni ty \\Ould have very little impact on 
irxli vidual horre-avner ' s  property tax liabilities . Public sector net 
inpacts were discussed in tenns of one-tirre location incentives based on 
the expected length of operation of each of the five finns . 'Ihe final 
section of this chapter examined the reaction of sector impacts when 
assurptions ooncern.ing the geographic location of the new employees as 
well as the dependency ratios were alla\\W to vary . On the basis of the 
siroulatioi)S , several trends appeared . 
First , increasing prot:Qrtions of local and in-migrant employees 
\\Tere associated with higher level s of private sector net impacts . With 
respect to the public sector , higher propJrtions of in-migrants led to 
decreased levels of net gains . This resulted because revenues 
(residential property taxes and state aid increases) did rot increase as 
much as did the oosts associated with supplying municipal services to 
the deperxlents and educational services to the new students associated 
with the in-migrant errployees . Also , rrore highly capital intensive 
finns tended to have higher levels of public sector net gains per 
�loyee as well as less variation fran the assunptions of all local to 
all in-migrant employees when c:x:mpared to less highly capital intensive 
finns . These � trends appeared to be arrplifie:d as the dependency 
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ratio increaserl from the low to high assumptions . The next chapter will 
contain the sumrary and conclusions of the study , as well as the 
limitations of the study along with suggestions for future research 
needs . 
Chapter VI 
Stmruuy and Conclusions 
The basic objective of the study was to iroplemmt a mathematical 
simulation rrodel to estimate the econanic and public finance impacts 
which occur as a result of various industrial finns locating in 
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Brookings , South Dakota . In contrast to many prior . studies concerning 
the iropact of industrialization UfOn a oonmunity , the present study was 
ex ante in nature . Specifically , the study estinated the net 
industrialization iropacts of five hypothetical industrial finns up:>n the 
private , municipal goverrment ,  and school district sectors of the 
Brookings conmmi ty .  
'lbe private sector account estimated changes in the primary and 
secondary intenlalized inoorre as a result of the new industrial 
�loyrrent and increased business activity . 'Ihe primary and secondary 
inrorre losses due to unrefilled jobs within the conmmity were estimated 
and oonsidered to be oosts for the private sector . The municipal 
govemrent accotmt considered changes in the municipal governrrent 
revenues and expenditures induced by the industrial expansion , new 
residents , and increased eron::>mic activity . 'Ihe school district sector 
account detailed changes in revenues and costs resulting fran new sc:OOOl 
age children , new industrial and residential investrrent , and increased 
ecoromic activity within the oonmunity . 
The public sector net gains were defined to be the addition of the 
net iropacts in the municipal governrrent and sch:::ol district sectors . 
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Positive public sector net gains either represented the max.imurn annual 
subsidy the conmmity could offer a prospective finn to locate in 
Brookings while ncintaining a neutral impact on the public sector 
budgets or as the tx>tential anount the comnunity ' s  armual tax burdens 
could be decreased while maintaining a constant level of ronm.mi ty 
services .  Negative public sector net gains represented the annual net 
increase in public sector costs due to the addition of the new firm to 
the rorrm.mi ty . Such increased costs could be dealt with either by 
decreasing the level of public services in the conm.mity or increasing 
taxes by an arrount equal to the deficit . 
Initially , the impacts of the five hyrothetical finns "Were 
simulated under four sets of assl.liTptions relating to tirre , resource 
utilization , and resource nobility . 'Ihe soort nm impacts , as 
represented in Case I ,  asstrrred all the incorre from the jobs vacated by 
local IDrkers wro accepted employrrent at the industrial finns i s  lost as 
well as no secondary impacts . �se I impacts �Jere r:ositive for all 
finns in the private sector , negative for one finn in the municipal 
govermrent sector and negative in the school di strict sector for 'bo.o of 
the five finns . In case II , the short- to intenrediate run ,  when it was 
assurred that the majority of the fomer industrially-vacated jobs were 
refilled , private sector impacts increased by over fifty percent because 
of the decrease in private sector costs . Public sector impacts were 
unaffected . Case III impacts , which characterized an interne:liate- to 
long run situation , assumed the existence of seoondary impacts due to 
local underernployrrent as well as the refilling of nearly all 
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industrially induced vacated local jobs . Of the four cases 
hyp::>thesized , case III assurrptions rrost closely approximated conditions 
in Brookings at the time of the study . The occurrence of secondary 
impacts caused private sector impacts to increase by fifty-one percent 
over case II irnpacts . Municipal goverrment irnpacts increased to the 
roint that all finns experienced rosi ti ve net impacts . Scl'x:>ol district 
impacts inproved as well , though b\0 of the five firms still had 
negative net irnpacts . The combined impact of the rro.micipal governm:mt 
and sch:x>l district was rositive· for all firms except finn E .  case IV 
sinul.ations , in \\hlch it was assurred that all vacated jobs �re refilled 
and the existence of secondary impacts , resulted in only slightly 
improved net impacts in the private and nrunicipal government sector and 
virtually no change in the school district sector . 
The results of the simulations supt:Orted the first hyt:ethesis of 
this study which sbated that private sector irnpacts are large in 
cx:mparison to municipal governrrent or sch::ol district irnpacts . Finn C 
private sector net irnpacts arrounted to rrore than eighty-eight percent of 
the total net gains associated with the finn. 'Ihe remaining four finns 
had private sector net irnpacts whioh anounted to at least ninety-four 
percent of total net irnpacts or greater . So , in tenns of the benefits 
associated with the finns , the oonmunity benefited rrostly from the 
increased errployrrent and inc::one . The impa.cts in the mmicipal govern­
rrent and scl'xx>l districts tended to be };X)sitive though rot uniformly so 
and , in any case , small in oomparison to private sector impacts . 
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Simulations under the assumptions that most closely reflected the 
conditions in Brookings , the Case III simulations , indicated that finn D 
has ·the highest level of public sector net impacts , twice the level of 
the finn with the next highest public sector net impacts , finn C .  Finn 
D has approximate! y four times the employees , payroll , and sales and 
three times the level of plant investrrent as fim c .  But when the 
public sector net impacts are adjusted to reflect these inter-finn 
differences in the levels of employnent, sales , payroll and plant 
investrrent , finn C was found to be al:out twice as "profitable" fran the 
stand};X)int of the comnuni ty '  s . public sector as firm D .  'Ihe implication 
here is that the oonmmity may be better off trying to attract several 
srrall finns with relatively higher levels of real investrrent per 
employee rather than one large one . Also , while the level of enploynent 
at each finn soows no relationship to the public sector net gains when 
they are adjusted for inter-finn differences ,  such net gains do appear 
to be };X)sitively related to the level of real investrrent per errployee . 
It was mted that public sector net gains attributable to a finn 
represented the anonnt of annual revenue that oould be used to reduce 
property tax burdens while naintaining a constant level of services in 
the public sector . Conversely , public sector net losses represented the 
arrount that property taxes must be increased to maintain a oonstant 
level of public sector services . 
On the basis of the Case III public sector net impacts of the five 
fi:rms , the location of any of the five finns in the Brookings a:mnunity 
w::>uld not result in any significant reduction in annual property taxes 
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for oorre-owners . Four of the five finns locating in Brookings �uld 
cause a reduction in annual property tax liabilities ; only one finn 
�uld cause pro:pe.rty tax burdens to increase . In any case, the owner of 
a $60 , 000 barre could expect his pro� taxes to change by ro _rrore than 
• 3 percent if any of the firms located in Brookings . 'Ihese results 
suPr:ort the U..O hytX)theses stated at the onset that industrial 
developrent does rot enhance the tax revenue base of a rural oomm.mity 
and only marginally affects the pro� tax burdens of oomrunity 
residents . These results occur because the annual public sector net 
inpacts of the five finns are quite small in relation to the total 
budget of the public sector; hence , the arrount of revenue raised or the 
inpact on the resident ' s property tax burdens from the location of any 
of the firms in Brookings would be quite snail . This does not preclude 
the !X)ssibili ty that certain industrial finns locating in the B:rookings 
comm.mi ty could have a significant adverse inpact UJ;On the comm.mi ty ' s 
public sector and the accompanying pro:pe.rty tax inpacts . The lirni ted 
ntnnber of fi:rms sinrulated in this study precludes any such conclusion . 
It may be noted , though , that four of the five hYJ;Othetical finns 
sinrulaterl resulted in !X)Si ti ve though very small public sector impacts . 
The finn which resulted in the negative public sector impact was so 
snall in cx:rnparison to the private sector impact that it could , in fact, 
be oonsidered a neutral impact . 'Ihe implication here is that each firm 
smuld be evaluated individually to nore precisely detennine what its 
rx>tential impact ur:on tbe corrmmi ty might be .  
'!he extension o f  one-time location incentives (subsidies) based 
UFQn the discounted present value of the future Case III public sector 
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net irrpacts was considered . 'Ihough , in general , it was fol.md that the 
corrrr:uni ty could not conmi t very large arrounts · of public funds to induce 
an industrial finn to rrove to the Brookings oorrmunity wi"t:lnut having to 
increase taxes , rather substantial public sector costs could result when 
subsidies are offered based on a longer tirre than a finn is actually in 
operation . The tx>int is that, again , it is irrportant to detennine the 
irrpact each individual finn would have UJ.X)n the public sector before 
offering such subsidies . 
The sensitivity of the sector irrpacts when the geographic location 
of the industria� e.nployees was allowed to vary was examined. The 
simulations indicated that greater prop:>rtions of comm.rting employees ,  
relative to local and in-migrant employees , for each of the finns was 
associated with diminished levels of private sector net gains . This was 
due to the incone leakages attributable to the oonnruting anployees . It 
was also found that as the pro:r:ortion of in-migrants increased , relative 
to total arploynent, the net irrpacts in the public sector declined . 
'!his resulted because the increased revenues (residential property taxes 
and increased school aid) in the municipal governnent and sclxx>l 
district sectors did not increase as rruch as the m.micipal and sc}x)ol 
district costs due to the additional dependents and scl:"x:>ol age children 
of .the in-migrant employees . Three of the five finns experienced 
negative public sector irrpacts due to the prey;onderance of negative 
scr..col district net irrpacts over I;QSi ti ve rrunicipal government net 
irrpacts . 
Of the five firms in the study , the nore highly capital intensive 
firms -were found to have higher levels of public sector net irrpacts per 
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employee in canparioon to less highly capital intensive finns for each 
of the six assurred mixes of enployees . . They eli so had less variation in 
the level of public sector net impacts Fer employee from where it was 
assurred that all the employees were local residents to where it was 
assurred they were all in-migrants . The higher levels of public sector 
net irrpacts per enployee occurred because the relatively higher levels 
of real investment per enployee in the industrial plants were translated 
into greater revenues for the nrunicipal govermrent and s�l district 
oompa.red to less highly capital intensive finns . 
'Ihe nore highly capital intensive finns had higher levels of net 
gains per employee for each assurred mix of employees as the numl:::er of 
dependents and school age children :per in-migrant errployee (dependency 
ratio) increased in oomparison to less highly capital intensive finns . 
'Ihis was explained by recognizing that as the dependency ratio 
increases , given a particular mix of employees , rrunicipal goverrment and 
sc:OOOl district costs increased due to the additional residents and 
sc]:xx)l age children in the corrn1Ul1ity . Only state aid to the local 
sclxx>l district increased though not as rapidly as the costs associated 
with educating the additional students and providing mmicipal services 
to the additional residents . The firms also experienced relatively rore 
variation in the level of public sector impacts as the dependency. ratio 
increased from all local to all in-migrant employees . Hence , on the 
basis of the five finns simulated , it seemed evident that the nost 
desirable firms from the standp:>int of the c::x:mnruni ty ' s pUblic sector , 
would be firms that have a high level of real invest:rrent per employee , 
employ a high percentage of local errployees , and to the extent that they 
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cb have in-migrant employees ,  it \\Ould be desirable that the number of 
dependents and children associ�ted with such errployees l:e relatively 
low. 
Policy Implications 
'Ihe present study uti.lizeO. an ex ante s.irrulation rrodel initially 
develo� by Ronald Shaffer . Due to the relatively limited arrount of 
info:rmation required for the nodel and the availability of such 
info:rmation from secondary sources , the rrcx:lel pennits relatively quick 
and inexpensive assessrrent of the p:>tential impacts new industries might 
have on rural oonnn.mi ties . Further infonration on the simulation rrodel 
and its ·application for cormn.mi ty industrial bnpact studies may be 
obtained by writing to the Eoooornics Depart:nent , Scobey Hall , South 
Dakota State University , Brookings , South Dakota , 57007 . It is likely 
that the Chamber of Conuerce , Industrial Developrent Coqoration, or 
other similar groups in rrany comnuni ties \-.X)uld have people who could 
undertake such an analysis .  
'Ihe present study indicates that industrial developrent in the 
Brookings conmmi ty oould yield substantial IX>Si ti ve bnpacts in tenns of 
increased jobs and incorre . Positive irrpacts may alro occur in the 
municipal governrrent and scmol district sectors but they tend to be 
small in oorrparison to the private sector irrpacts . As the simulations 
indicated , J;OSi ti ve irrpacts do not occur unifonnl y in the public sector 
as a result of industrialization . Recognizing that various finns can 
inpact a community ' s public sector very differently , it \\Ould behcx>ve 
trose woo are concerned arout industrial developrent to analyze the 
prospective impact an industrial finn \\Ould have UFQn a oomm.mi ty .  
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The relatively sroall public sector i.rrpacts irrply that the arrount of 
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location incentives , in ,_,hatever fonn they :rray be given , should. be 
related to the public sector benefits generated by a particular finn. 
Often , location incentives have been given to firms with little 
oonsideration as to the consequences in the public sector . Assuming 
larger location incentives increase the probabili ty  of inducerrent , the 
corrmunity may decide that location incentives in excess of the net 
contribution a finn VvUuld make to the public sector are necessary in 
order to gain the new jobs and incorre associated with a new finn. This 
may be justified , but it should be pJinted out that in such a case a 
trade-off will exist and the conmunity as a whole , through higher taxes ,  
�uld be subsidizing the location of the finn in the oonmmi ty . 
Lirni tations of the Study 
'Ihe study used average instead of marginal oost est.inates when 
est.inating the increased public sector costs associated with 
industrialization . As stated in . the text, when there exists excess 
capacity in a public enterprise , average costs may be equal to or even 
less than narginal costs . In such a case , using average oost estimates 
presents no problem. In the event that a very large finn or FQSsibly 
even several snrul firms locate within the coomuni ty, excess capacity 
may re used up rather quickly . In such a case , using average cost 
est.inates Iray dranatically understate the rosts associated with an 
industrial develop-rent proj ects . I n  nost cases , it �uld be expected 
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that industrial finns will be of such a small nature that they will rot 
put excessive demands up::>n a conmuni ty • s ability to provide public 
services . For the present study , however 1 the oonm..mi ty public sector 
was assurred to have adequate excess supply to acconnodate the 
hyr:othetical firms . 
'Ihe study did rot atterrpt to isolate the intra-finn benefits 
associated with the prospectiVe industrial deVelOprent , i . e .  1 w00 �uld 
be the recipients of the benefits within the private , municipal 
governrrent and sclx;ol district sectors . For sorre conmmi ties such 
infonnation may be as inp::>rtant as detennining the net impacts between 
sectors . 
'The social costs associated with the industrial developrent , such 
as increased crirre 1 :r:ollution , noise 1 traffic 1 etc . , have rot been 
considered in this study . Consideration of such negative exten1alities 
might be an integral part of any industrial developrent_ impact studies . 
Unfortunately , tirre constraints preclude any nore than a passing 
reference to such costs . 
Suggestions for Future Research 
Given the pro�rtion of conmuting errployees assuned in the study to 
be employed at the industrial firms and the associated incorre leakages 
from the oormuni ty as a result 1 it may 1:e \\Crthwhile to analyze the 
irrpacts of indp.strial developrent from a county-wide or multi -county 
perspective . There are likely to be a significant spillover of benefits 
into an area surrounding a corrmunity experiencing developrent . Through 
rounty-wide cooperation , for example , nore aggressive inducarent 
t:alicies · to new industry could perhaps be adopted . 
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Also , rrore accurate estination procedures for the � ante analysis 
factors used in the simulation m::x:lel are needed . Using a range of 
values within which the actual value for variable nay be expected to 
lie ,  such as the number of jobs left unrefilled due to industrial 
developrent , obviously lacks accuracy . The integrity of the results of 
the simulation rrodel depend U!;X)n the ability to detennine the correct 
values for the variables used in the rrodel . 'nle restrictive rranner in 
which such variables were selected is a lirni tation . 
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APPENDIX A 
Sources and Calculations of Table IX 
Fiscal Revenue and Expenditure Coefficients 
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a 
b 
c 
REVENUE CDEFFICIENTS 
Miscellanoous Municipal Government Revenue Per capita 
'Ibtal Miscellaneous Municipal Governrrent Revenue
a 
Brookings Cbnrrn..mi ty Populationb 
$550 , 700 
13 , 952 
= $40 . 52 
Municipal Revenues Per IX>llar of Personal Income 
'Ibtal Municipal 'Government Revenuesc 
'Ibtal Contnuni ty Personal Incare d 
$30 , 783 , 932 
= $ 3521 $87 , 432 , 184 • 
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The information concerning nunicipal government revenues was 
obtained from a personal intel:view with Eoyce Smith , Brookings 
City Finance Officer , on January 23 , 1980 . 
'Ihe inforrration concerning Brookings oonm.mity and cormty p::>p­
ulation carre from the u . s . Depa.rt:nent of Conrrerce , u .s . Census 
Population Estinlates , Series P-25 , N::> . 876 , February , 1980 . 
See footnote a .  At first glance , the total rrn.mi.cipal 
government revenues and expenditures ,  $30 , 783 , 932 and 
$25 , 448 , 833 , respectively , appear quite large in relation to an 
estinated conmmity personal inc:orre of $87 , 43 2 , 284 • . 'lhe large 
:rra.gni tude of such revenues and expenditures in relationship to 
the corrrnunity personal inc::orce occurs for the following reasons . 
�st :i.rrft:ortantly , the revenues and expenditures include the 
Of:€rations of several municipally-operated enterprises which 
include electric and. telephone utilities ,  a municipal liquor 
store , as well as a publicly-nm hospital . 'Ihese enterprises 
add significantly to both the revenues anq expenditures of the 
municipal governrrent sector . In addition , the revenue and 
expehdi tures reflect several million dollars in federal funds 
and revenue oonds which vJere received and disf:€rsed in 1979 by 
the municipal goveri1Irent for the construction of a water 
d 
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treatrrent plant and an .aadition to the BrOokings rospital . t�t 
is imp::>rtant to emphasize is the net effect of municipal 
revenues and expenditures per dollar of personal irioone ( i . e . ' 
mmicipal revenues per dollar of perronal incorre less mmicipal 
expenditures per dollar of personal incane) • That is , an 
increase in the level of personal inc:o.rre in the conmuni ty ' s  
private sector will result in a !X)sitive , a.JJ:eit small ; irrpact 
up::>n the municipal governrrent fiscal balance . It should te 
roted that the usefulness of these municipal revenue and 
expenditure coefficients for a oonnn.mity other than Brookings 
are 1ike1 y quite limited . 
'Ihe estimated 1979 personal inoone for South Dakota was 
$5 , 209 , 000 as rer:orted in the South Dakota Business Review, 
Business Research Bureau , Schx>l of Business , University of 
South Dakota , Vermillion , South Dakota , Vol . 37 , � .  3 ,  
February , 197 9 p .  7 ,  and the estimated 1979 South Dakota 
r:opulation was 689 , 000 acoording to the U . s .  Population 
Estimates , Series P-25 , No .  876 , Februcu:y 198 0 . 'Ihe ratio of 
these bM:> nurnters is the 1979 South Dakota per capita personal 
inoone and anounts to $7 , 560 . 
In 1973 , Uhrich , "A case Study of the Eoonanic IrrFact of the 
3m Company on the Brookings Comnuni ty , " (M . S .  thesis , South 
Dakota State University , 1974 , p .  96)  estimated the ratio of the 
Brookings conmuni ty per capita personal inoorre to the state per 
capita p:rrsonal inoorre to be . 829 for 1973 . Assuming the ratio 
is relatively stable over time , the 1979 Brookings ·cormn.mity per 
capita personal incorre \rould be $6 , 267 ($7 , 567 tilres . 829) . 
Multiplying the estimated 1979 Brookings corrmunity per capita 
personal incorre times the estimated 197 9  Brookings oormn.mity 
r:opulation of 13 , 952 , the 1979 Brookings corrrrn.mi ty total 
personal incorre i s  fotmd to be $87 , 437 , 184 . 
e 
f 
g 
h 
i 
Sch:x)l District Revenues Per I:bllar of Personal Incorre 
'Ibtal School District Revenues e 
'Ibtal Corrmunity Personal Incorref 
4 , 478 , 519 
87 , 437 , 184 
= $ . 05122 
Municipal Goverrnrent Property Tax Mill Rateg 
22 . 98 
Schx>l District Prof€!!¥ Tax Mill Rateh 
47 . 26 
Industrial Assessment Sales :Ratioi · 
77 . 
Information on Brookings school district revenues and 
expenditures wa s  obtained from the South Dakota Depart:rrent of 
Education and CUltural Affairs , Division of Elarentary and 
Secondary Education , South .Dakota Education Stati stics Digest 
1978-1979 ,  Research Bulletin 3 .  4-8 , Pierre , South Dakota , 
February I 1980 . 
See fcx:>tnote d .  
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Infonnation ooncen1ing tax mill rates was obtained from the 
South Dakota Depa.rt:Irv2nt of Revenue , Annual Statistical Rep::>rt 
FY-1979 ,  Pierre , South Dakota , Januru:y , 1980 . 
See fcx:>tnote g .  
Infonnation on assesrnent sales ratios was obtained from 
tbe South Dakota r:e�nt of Fevenue , Pro:perty Tax Division , 
South Dakota Assessrrent S ales Infonration : 'IWenty-Seoond Annual 
ReJ;X?rt , Pierre , South Dakota , January , 1980 . 
j 
k 
Residential Assessm:mt Sales P.atioj 
75 . 6  
k 
County Taxable Percentage Rate 
. 38 
See footnote i .  
See footnote g .  
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EXPENDITURE (X)EFFICIENTS 
Municipal Governrrent Expenditures Per capita 
'Ibtal Municipal Goverrunent Expendi tures1 
Brookings Comruni ty Populationm 
$1 , 320 , 277 
13 , 952 = $94 . 63 
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Mtmicipal Governnent Expenditures Per IX>llar of Personal Inoorre 
1 
m 
n 
0 
p 
q 
'Ibtal Municipal GOvernrrent Expendi turesn 
'lbtal Conmuni ty Per ronal Inrx:::Jrre 0 
$27 , 44 8 , 838  
$87 ,437 , 184 = $ . 3139 
Schcol District Expenditures Per IX>llar of Personal Inoorre 
'Ibtal School District Expendi turesp 
'Ibtal Conmuni ty Perronal Income q 
See footnote a .  
See foot.rnte b .  
See footnote c . 
See footrnte d .  
See foot.lx)te e .  
S ee  footnote d .  
$4 , 219 , 075 
$87 , 437 , 184 
= $ - 04825 
Ibes not includ.e rmmicipal utility outlays . 
r 
s 
Sch:cl District Operating � tures Per N1!f 
'Ibtal Sch:.x>l District Operating Expenditures 
'Ibtal Sch:x:>l District ArM 
$3 , 598 , 513 
= $1 375 
2 , 616 ' 
School District Capital Expenditures Per Af1lf 
. 'Ibtal Sch:>ol District Capital Expenditures 
'lbtal Sch::ol District AtM 
See footn:::>te e .  
See footn:::>te e .  
$400 , 027 
= $152 9 0  
2 , 616 
• 
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APPENDIX B 
Industrial Impacts under IDw, Interrrediate 
and High Dependency Ratio Assumptions 
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Cl.se II I  1-.l.'!l:al J rd!Jstr i a1 Im :..:�ct ($)  
lr.M r..:: :-.> ..:!a:k:nr .. y l�st.r_:£!:ic.� 
Fj rm A 
G:D::;:-,-.::'! ilC HIZ OF t:n-� I::<PJDYEfS 
Pcro-:i7t:l.C.C:! l; J n-f':.l':fr ant::.! mr.n ��..:tcrs 
� � � � � !: 
0/100/0 75/12 . 5/1 2 . 5  59/10/31 100/0/0 25/50/25 36/32/32 
Pri \ Cl tc Se-ctor !rrpacts 
Ber�efits 
l·?c:Y:cs & Salaries s e , ::!6 5  8 2 , 504 76 , 6 4 2  88 , 376 76 , 6 4 2  73 ,7U sK:orctu:y Inccrre 4 5 , 134 4 2 , 14 0  39 , 14 6  4 5 , 134 3 9 , 14 6  37 , 64 9  
Tt':ill &-refits ] 3 3 , 500 124 , 644  11 5 , 789 . 1 3 3 , 5 00 11 5 , 7 8 ':1  111 , 361 
Cbsts 
Pr�w.ry Incx::r.e lost 2 , 760 2 , 258 3 , 74 3  1 , 003 1 , 254 sr::con:::.ary I.ra:ne lost 1 , 4 09 1 , 153 1 , 92 2  5 12  64 0 
To� Cbsts 4 , 170 3 , 411 5 , 6 86 1 , 5 1 6 1 , 8 95 
Net Gair.s-Private Sector 133 , 500 120 , 4 74 112 , 37 7  127 , 813 114 , 273 109 , 466 
!-Uti c i ::::al Se-ctor Inpacts 
Bene:its 
F-r:-:.x·rt; Ta.xes ,  New Plant 585 585 585 585 585 585 
Pr::-:.:.c..� ':axes , �<eo,... lious irY;r 602 60 80 280 200 
.t-li :;;cellcmt.Ot.:.S Tax PL'\-cm.JC , tlcw Peside:'.ts ea8 118 11 8 4 14 296 
S.:L..es Tux Fevenue 
So::ure.ary .t-::.:ni.c;:ipal Go\T! .. "l11Tent Eenefits 1 5 , 891 14 , 34 1  13 , 377 15 , 214 13 , 603 13 , 030 
Tc:.cl JC:!i tional Revenues 17 , 966 15 , 124 14 , 160 15 , 799 14 , 882 14 , 12.:! 
Cbsts 
Iocustrial Site Developrent <nsts 
!.:t'».· Resident Ser.:ice:s 2 , 130 284 284 994 710 
SE.QJre ... l...ry .t-L""'lici!?(ll Gove.."1111'Cllt Cbsts H , l67 12 , 78 5  11 , 926 13 , 564 12 , 127 11 , 617 
Tct.al hiditional Cbsts l(j ' 297 13 , 06 9  1 2 , 21 0  13 , 564 13 , 121 12 , 327 
Net Gains-:-lunicipal Govemnt Sector 1 , 669 2 , 055 1 , 950 2 , 235 1 , 761 1 , 786 
Sch:x>1 District Inpact 
Bene!its 
Pr.:;�ty Tav.es , New Plant 1 , 204 1 , 204 1 , 204 1 , 204 1 , 204 1, 204 
Pr::-?ertY Taxes , lk:w H:us� 1 , 238 164 164 577 412 
St.3te Jlic for Ne..> Students 1 05 -4 29 -430 -513 -224 -191 
Fe:::eral Aid for � Students 
S<:.xn�y Sc.h::lo1 District De:1efits 2 , 311 2 , 086 1 , 94 6 2 , 213 1 , 978 1 , 895 
Tc tal  Eenefi ts 4 , 6 58 3 , 025 2 , 8 84 2 , 904 3 , 535 3 , 320 
Cbsts 
�ating Expenses-New Stu::ients 2 , 063 275 275 962 687 
Ca;-i tal E.."q:'enses-Nt.""W Stu:ients 229 30 30 107 76 
Se-:::on:iny Sch::101 District Costs 2 , 177 1 , 975 1 , 833 2 , 064 1 , 864 1 , 786 
Tc� Cbsts 4 , 470 2 , 270 2 , 1 38 2 , 064 2 , 934 2 , 54 9  
Ne t  Gains-Scroo1 District 388 755 746 820 601 770 
Public Sector Net Gains 2 , C57 2 , 810 2 , 6 96 3 , 055 2 , 362 2 ,557 
C.:..:� I I ::'  r.nr.�_il)._ Jnc1_ustrial JJ :pat.:t ($ ) 
I1::1w D'��C)' /,;.;stupt ion 
Finrt B 
Qn::;pJ:pa:c MIZ OF l ::FH l:.HPWYF.ES Per(;(�-:t:--rocu.l/::..n-1r.igrar.ts;comrrutcrs 
� � £ 
0/100/0 75/12 . 5/12 . 5  59/10/31  
Pri '."Zl t e  Sector �cts 
Be.:1e:its 
v:.-1<_;E:s & Salaries 1 21 , 521 114 , 54 5  102 , 91 9  
Sc CJrria.ry I noJr.e 6 2 , 069 52 , 506 5 2 , 568 
Tot...J.l Ecr.cfits 183 , 4 91 173 , 052 155 , 4 8 8  
Costs 
Pri..rrerJ Ina:::lr.e lost 3 , 992  2 , 9 94 
Secondary Ina:rre lost 2 , 039  1 , 5 29 
'Ibtal Costs 6 , 03 1  1 , 52 3  
Net Gains-Private Se:ctor 183 , 591 167 , 021 150 , 964 
1-:uni.cir-..:U. Sector Inp.::cts 
ne:-...c:its 
Pre� Taxes , l\cw P1 ant 2 , 016 2 , 016 2 , 017 
Pl.-c·,.:c....v-::y ':"a:·:€:s ,  r :c·..1 Eol'c;irq S03 92 9 2  
�..l.SO?! lar.o::>us ':' .n;  revenue , N ew  PL'sid.e..."'lts 1 , 539  177 177 
S.:llt.:s Tax r-cve;-,ue 
Secondary !·�::-..i.ci pal Governr.ent !)erl.cfi..t.s 21 , 854 19 , 882  17 , 970 
'lot..al i<lditior.al �13Ilues 25 , 492 2 2 , 167 2 0 , 2 S5 
Costs 
rn.::.�trial Site DL�orF.ent Costs 
::c .... I<esiGe.r.t Services 3 , 692 436 4 26 
Scccnd;uy �!l.:nicipal C'-overrr.ent O:>st.s 19 , 4 83 17 ,725 16 , 0 21 
J.otal Ac:iditional Costs 2 3 , 175 18 , 151 16 , 4 47 
Net Gains-Municipal Gove.rrr.ent Sector 2 , 317 4 , 016 3 , 808 
5ch..--o1 District In:pact 
Bc.."lefits 
?rc� rty Taxes, Net..· Plant 4 , 146 4 , 146 4 , 146 
?ror;erty Ta...'<.es ,  Kcw Hc·usirq 1 , 653 190 190 
S t.;.t.e Aid for �·' St.W::eJ".t.s - 484  -1 , 659 - 1 , 6 59 
Fceeral Aid for N<.,.,.,. Studa1ts 
&.."<X-rea.ry Scl-vo1 Di stri ct Penefits 3 , 179  2 , 892  2 , 61 4  
':!.btal Benefits E , 494 5 , 569 5 , 37 1  
Costs 
Opcr.Jting Expcnses-NC�<>· Sttrlcnts 3 , 576 4 12 412 
Car::ital �:renses-1\('lo.' S t n6.t.!l1t.s 397 45 4 5  
.SE..'COndary Scl)X)1 District Costs 2 , 994 2, 724 2 , 4 6 2  
':'otcl Costs 6 , % 8 3 , 183 2 , 92 1  
Net Gains-Sc..'xol District 1 , 526 2 , 386 2 ,410 
Pt:.:.Jlic �ector Net Gains 3 , S43 6 , 402 6 , 26 1  
163 
� � !: 
100/0/0 25/50/25 36/32/32 
1:H , 521 107 , 070 102 , 919 
f 2 , u69 54 ' �43 52 , 568 
18 3 , 591 162 , 51 3  155 , 4 88 
5 , 189 1 , 397 1 , 996 
2 , 650 713 1 , 019 
7 , 84 0  2 , 110 3 , 015 
175 , 750 160 , 402 152 ,472  
2 , 016 2 , 016 2 , 016 
401 247 
769 473  
2 0 , 921 19 , 094 18 , 150 
22 , 937 2 2 , 280 2 0 , 8 87 
1 , 846 1 , 136 
18 , 651 17 , 022 16 , 18 1  
18 , 651 18 , 868 17 , 317 
4 , 28 6  3 , 412 . 3 ,570 
4 , 14 6  4 , 146 4 , 146 
826 508 
- 1 , 76 7  -1 , 125 ·-1 , 372 
3 , 04 2  2 , 777 2 , 640 
5 , 4 21 6 , 624 5 , 922 
1 , 899 1 , 100 
198 122 
2 , 866 2 , 616 2 , 4 87 
2 , 866 4 , 603 3 , 710 
2 , 555 2 , 021 2 , 697 
6 , 8 4 1  5 , 433 2 , 212 
G:IJ" I I I  [�.: ...:.1: ru:,,:;tri l.ll_�i:�5:t ( $ )  
Irr,.; r .. j.--::t1er.cv Jl_c;�j on 
Firm C 
Q'rGT·F!'Jr;:-C !·:n: Q; !:I:V: D!Pl.DYEES 
Pe.:-O:.?c:-=-vcu.!.71I.=1Tlsr-ar.�1 c.Orffiu ters 
Private Sector I�cts 
Bc.ncfits 
i·:;:;ges & Salaries 
Seoc:T...Ll.I)· Incorre 
':Cotal [;0'1Cfits 
Costs 
Prhrru:y I.no::rre lost 
&..·a::mC.:Cry Incare Lost 
'Ibtill Costs 
Ne� Gains-Private Sector 
!-ll:i.ci.� Sector lrT?C__!:.� 
Ee..>efl.ts 
f':--cr..e:ty ':'axt:s , t:c-w P1ur.t 
F!v;x ·='=":' 'I'a;.:es ,  t-;ew Ho�ing 
� 
0/100/0 
39 , 636 
20 , 2� 4  
59 , 881 
59 , 86 1  
3 , 0 50 
2i4 
:�.i s cc ::. :C ?.nt:o\..1.:3 Tax i'l:."\'C'l":CJe , Nc.""' P.cside:".ts 3 5 5  
�.:l..l cs 'i.'.-'.>: Rr.�-c..•ue 
f'.eccn::..' .. ::y :·'::;ni ci!_:al Go\'-c.n:r.ent Bcnefi -:s 7 , 128 
':'o� Adclit..ior .al F'.ever.t�s 10 , £ 07 
Costs 
Indust=ial S ite Develop:ent Costs 
!ew ncsice.-:t ScrYices 852 
SC'CX):�--y Nunicir.al Coveri'li'!Eflt Costs 6 , 3 5 4  
Total A..m tional Cb s  ts 7 , 206 
Net Gair.s-t-h .. micipal Govcrrr.ent Sector 3 , 601 
Schc'C'l District I.11J?act 
Be..-.eiits 
?rcp;..rty Taxes , t'(.."W Plant 6 , 274 
Prope�- Tc.>:es , �<:.w Iiousj D3' �65 
Stilte J.id for r-::e..· S tudents -2 , " 5 6  
F.:rieral Jl..iC. for !' :CW  StU::ents 
Scco:'.C.l...)· Sch:.:x:-1 District Bc.nef i ts  1 , 036 
':btal f>enef its 5 , 4 1 8  
Ccsts 
(\'era.ti.."lg Expense s-NE:"n' Students 625 
w;:-i t.."'\l D:re;1scs-�· Studcr.ts 91 
&..'CCr..."'..:l.....'J' SdXJOl District Costs 976 
7c>tal Ccsts 1 , ('93 
Ne t G.:li..ns-Sc.'l:::cl District 3 , 525 
�lie &"---tor Nt:•t Gains 7 , 1:!6 
� £ 
75/12 . 5/1 2 . 5  59/10/31 
36 , 34 9  33 , 06 3  
18 , 566 16 , 8 87 
54 , 916 4 9 , 951 
1 , 124 84 3 
574 4 3 0  
1 , 698 1 , 274 
5 3 , 217 4 8 , 676 
3 , 050 3 , 050 
4 5  4 5 
59 5 9  
6 , 334 5 , 794 
9 , 4 88 8 , 94 8  
1 4 2  1 4 2  
5 , 64 7  5 , 1 6 5  
5 , 789 5 , 307 
3 , 699 3 , 6 4 1  
6 , 273 6 , 27 3  
9 3  93 
-2 , 638 -2 , 63 8  
921 8 4 2  
4 , 649 4 , 57 0  
137 137 
15 15 
868 794 
1 , 020 946 
3 , 629 3 , 624 
7 , 328 7 , 265 
164 
E. E !. 
100/0/0 25/50/25 36/32/32 
3 9 , 6 3 6  36 , 34 9 33 , 063 
20 , 4 4 4  18 , 566 16 , 887 
59 , 81 1  54 , 916 49 , 951 
1 , 6 8 6 562 5 6 2  
8 6 1  287 287 
2 , 548 849 84 9 
5 7 , 33 2  54 , 066 49 , 101 
3 , 05 0  3 , 050 3 , 050 
137 91 
1 7 7  188 
6 , 824 6 , 4 36 5 , 84 5 
9 , 87 4  9 , 800 9 , 105 
4 26 284 
6 , 08 4  5 , 737 5 , 21. 0  
6 , 084 6 , 163 5 , 4 94 
3 , 790 3 , 637 3 , 6 10 
6 , 27 3  6 , 273 6 , 273 
282 188 
-2 , 673 -2 , 526 -2 , 602 
992 936 8 5 0  
4 , 592 4 , 905 4 , 7 10 
4 12 275 
45 30 
9 3 5  881 800 
935 1 , 34 0 1 , 1 06 
3 , 6 57 3 , 565 3 , 603 
7 , 44 7 7 , 202 7 , 213 
C.>se r ::: r l>I·::ual r; r'lustrJ al Inp.ct ($ )  
leu Lf.-p:·:-t!r·:-.Si l$S\.11ft ion 
Fim D 
GI U7'J.J>I ::-C tr.IX OF r:nv E:1PIDYF1-:S 
Percent: 1ccdl7u;:r:::g.I:-imts7 cx:x:m..1 t.crs 
Prhate �ector :rnpacts 
Ee.r1efits 
h·ac;c.s s. Salaries 
ScrorX:.:uy Ino:ne 
Total Dencfits 
Costs 
Prir.ary Ir>.a:ne lost 
SecoXaz"y Ino:::rre lost 
'Ibt..a l Costs 
Net Gains Private Soctor 
!-iln.:..c�u..-L Sector 
E.c..1efits 
JJtpacts 
Pr-:-::-c--ty ':"axes 1 l\E",o� Plant 
Prorx:--ty ':'a>::£: s ,  1-:eo..· H0using 
r.;i s�J lar.oous 'l"ax F .cvcr.ue 1 
S.:ll es Tax He\-cnt:e 
New Re2ider.ts 
Secc:X:.arv :-UJ-.icir:al G:rve ... '"Tir.'e!1t Eerefits 
'Ibt.a: m6.i tional. Fevenues 
Cbsts 
IP..Custrial. Site Develop-rent Costs 
�;C'..: ?-esid.s:1t Services 
Secordary !-!u.�.icipa1 CcVell1!Tei1t Costs 
Total lC..d:.tional Costs 
!-<et Ga..i.-1s-?-Uricipal G:Jverrurent Sector 
Sc}u:)l District rrrpact 
13e.'1efits 
Prc!X=---t:y Taxes, Ne',o� Plant 
Prqx:=-ty ':'axes 1 NC'.,' Housing 
State Ilia for N(".o.' Stu:lcnts 
Fe:.;c:aJ. k..d !or New Stu..lcnts 
Seo:;�· Sch:ol District f.enefits 
'l'ot.al I'en2fits 
Costs 
O,x-ratin:; �se�-�el' Stooents 
Cal-'i tal E.-...p:�rses-1-:CW St:trlents 
Se:c:··,:iar: Scrcol Distri ct Costs 
Total Costs 
Net Cv.ins-Sch:x:>l District 
!Ub1ic Sector Net G..Un.s 
A � £ 
0/100/0 75/12 . 5/12 . 5  59/10/31 
16 3 1 652 153 1 475 1 3 9 , 906 
E 3 , 588 78 1 :!90 71 , 4 59 
2�7 1 24 1  23 l l eE 6  211 , 366 
5 , 228 4 , 066 
2 , E70 2 , 077 
7 , 898 6 , 14 3  
247 1 24 1  223 , 967 205 , 222 
6 , 094 6 , 094 6 1 094 
1 , 13 6  142 142 
1 , 420 177 177 
2 9 , 4 3 1  26 , 66 1  24 , 4 29 
3 6 , 08 3  33 , 074 3 0 , 8 4 2  
3 , 408 426 426 
26 , 236 23 , 7€ 8  21 , 77 9  
2 9 , 64 6  24 , 194 2 2 , 205 
8", 437 8 , 880 8 , 637 
1 2 , 534 12 1 534 12 , 534 
2 , 34 1  2 9 2  292 
-4 , 505 -5 , 23 9  -5, 2 3 9  
4 , 281 3 , 87 8  3 1 553 
14 1 651 11 1 4 6 5  11 1 14 0  
3 1 301 4 1 2  4 12 
366 45 45 
4 , 0 3 3  3 , 6 53 3 , 34 7  
7 , 701 4 , 11 2  3 , 8 06 
6 , 95 0  7 , 353 7 , 334 
15 , 3Si 1 6 1 23 3  1 5 , 971 
165 
£ � !:. 
100/0/0 25/50/25 36/32/32 
163 , 6 52 14 3 , 298 136 , 514 
8 3 , 58 8  23 , 1 92 6 9 , 727 
247 , 241 2 16 , 4 91 206 , 24 1  
7 1 97 1  1 , 74 2  2 , 323 
3 , 560 890 1 , 186 
10 , 531 2 , 632 3 , 510 
236 , 709 213 , 858 2 0 2 , 730 
6 1 094 6 , 0�4 6 , 094 
568 379 
710 473 
2 8 , 17 7  25 , 457 24 , 13 3  
34 , 27 1  32 , 829 31 , 08 1  
1 , 704 1 , 136 
2 5 , 12 0  22 , € 95 21 , 514 
2 5 , 120 24 , 39 9  22 , 650 
9 , 151 8 , 4 30 8 , 4 30 
12 , 534 12 , 534 12 , 534 
1 , 170 780 
-5 , 3 4 4  -4 , 926 -5 1 064 
4 , 0 9 9  3 , 703 3 , 510 
ll , 289 12 , 4 8 1  ll , 76 0  
1 , 650 1 , 100 
183 122 
3 , 86 1  3 , 4 88 3 , 307 
3 , 86 1 5 , 322 4 , 529 
7 , 4 2 8  7 , 1 59 7 , 230 
16 1 57 9  15 , 589 1 5 , 660 
166 
Ca<J.;: r :; r l.r�_,..,u l rc!�triC\l�ct < Sl 
!._��'.nL:L�'?tion 
Firm E 
G?Cc>�\t'i!IC MIX CF 1\T."l r:-iPJDYF.:ES 
PerW.-t : j_OCi'...l/ m�gr<:m ts/CUJTiiirtcrs 
A � £ £ � !: 
0/100/0 75/12 . 5/1 2 . 5  59/10/31 100/0/0 25/50/25 36/32/32 
?rivute fectcr r�cts 
P.€.!1Cfits 
i':n-:;cs & S�aries 76 1 , 951 733 , 325 662 , 59 5  78 1 , 951 6 84 , 698 658 , 174 
Sero:-.dal:]· Ina::x:-e 5� 2 , 396 374 1 55 9  3 3 8 1 4 3 3  3 9 9 1 3 96 34 9 , 722 336 , 1 7 5  
'lbtal Benefits 1 1 1E l , 34 6  1 , 1 07 , 884 1 , 00 1 1 628 1 , 1 8 1 1 34 8  1 , 0 34 1 4 20 994 , 34 9 
Costs 
P!:"ir .:uy Ir:C'Ol e Iost 25 , 004 19 , 700 33 , 33 8 8 , 334 12 , 123 
Seconr'...ary lr .ccJ'1 e lost 12 , 771 1 0 , 062 1 7 , 028 4 , 257 6 , 192 
'lotal Costs 3 7 1 775 2 9 1 76 2 5 0 1 367 1 2 , 591 18 , 315 
J.l;et G.:ii."1S Private Sector 1 1 16 1 , 34 8 1 ,·070, 108 971 , 26 5 1 1 13 0 1 980 1 , 021 , 82 9  976 , 034 
:·tr...:.c.!.c.al Sector II:pacts 
Bc."'le:its 
Pro:;:;=ty ':'a>-..c s ,  l�C'.t Plant 2 , '762 2 , 762 2 , 76 2  2 , 762 2 , 762 2 , 762 
P:-or.E--ty ':'a;.:e s l  Kc-.-· l iuusing 5 , :.25 64 0 524 2 , 56 2  1 , 631 
M.1 so:-.:. lar.ecL:.S ':"a.'\: :::&::\'L!".U.:: 1 !�· Fes.!.dents 1 C 1 �:t.O  1 , 302 1 , 065 5 , 21 0  3 , 11 5 
Sc.les Tax F:eve:-.ue 
SC\:X:n._-:.u_-,_/ :u-.i.cipa.l Gcvemr:'ent Ber.efits 14 0 1  t27 1 27 , 38 5  11 5 , 619 1 34 , 6 31 121 , 63 8  11 6 , 186 
'IbU>J. 1-ddi tior.al F.e'v'E:.!1\.!E:S 15 8 1 934 13 2 , 08 9 119 , 97 0  137 , 393 1 3 2 , 17 2  123 , 8 96 
Costs 
I!'i!c:.s trial site De'."cioprcnt eos--...s 
Ke.-: ?i:'sident Services 2 � 1 9 92 3 , 124 2 , 556 1 2 , 4 96 7 , 952 
Seco:-.. "!iL."J' Mt.lr>...:.cipal GoVeJ.-nr:ent Costs 125 1 370 113 , 565 103 , 075 120 , 025 108 1 4 4 1  103 , 581 
Tota:. Nkiitional Costs 15 0 1 363 116 , 68 9  105 1 63 1  120 , 025 1 0 8 1 4 4 1  111 , 533 
t<et . G.llns-tt...:nicipal Gove.mrrent Sector 8 1 571 15 1 400 14 1 33 9 17 , 36 8 11 , 235 12 , 36 2  
ScX:ol Di strict � 
Ee.'1e£its 
Prq:ert:y Tro. .. --es 1 Ne.w Plant 5 , 681 5 , 681 5 1 681 5 , 68 1  5 1 681 5 , 681 
Prop:.:ty ':'m:es 1 Ner.-· Po1.1sing ] ') , ::.n 1 1 317 1 1 07 8 5 1 270 3 , 3 54 
S t.i!tc Aid for :;�· Stu:�cnt s 6 , 5 3 9  -.!. 1 302 -1 , 504 -4 , 085 2 1 059 4 2 9 
F ecic:-al ii.d for Ne\,. Stuuents 
Seo:Jr ... iary Sclrc 1 District Benefits :: o l .: 57 1 8 1 530 16 1 81 9  1 9 , 584 17 1 694 16 , 90 1  
Total Benefits . 0 1 :1 8 24 , 225 22 1 074 21 1 180 30 , 704 26 , 36 7 
Costs 
epa· a tins D-.."PE'...�ses-1�· Students :-1 1 :!.20  3 1 026 2 1 476 12 1 1 05 7 , 703 
Caoi t..=>� D..�-<-�s-�· Students � � 691 336 27 5 1 , 34 5  856 
Sec-o:'klary Sc.h:>::-1 Di strict C'Dsts 1 9 1 :70 17 1 4 56 15 , 84 3 18 1 4 4 9  16 1 668  15 , 921 
'lb ta.l Cbsts .; 6 1 2.7 2  :0 1 81 8  ] 8 1 59 5 1 8 1 4 4 9  30 1 119 24 , 4 81 
�t Gllns-Sc!JC01 District - 2 1 954 3 , 047 3 , 479 2 , 731 585 1 , 886 
?ublic �-cctcr Net Gai.r.s 5 1 6] 7 18 1 807 17 1 81 8  2 0 1 093 11 , 820 14 , 24 8  
167 
CJ:;e _I I ::: 1-.rJ .ua� Ir¥:u:>t r i al In�t ($)  
In�-��_:'-�·l£::.�c,::'.!,::,-:_ l\..<::::;ur:pti_S'..£2. 
Finn A 
c::-:Y.i''.7u'l!�C I� X Or �J-�t: FJ�'LGYFJ·S r-ero.:-lt:lcx:al7In�i(,;ra?.ts1'U:Plln.iters 
A B £ £ E r 
0/100/0 75/1 2 . 5/12 . 5  59/10/31 100/0/0 25/50/25 36/32/32 
�!"ivate Sc-ct'...or � 
Pcn<::fi  ts 
v:��=e:s & Salaries 8 8 , 365 82 , 504 76 , 64 2  88 , 36 5  76 , 64 2  73 , 7U Sc·:Onca.ry Incore 4 5 , 134 4 2 , 14 () 39 , 146  4 5 , 134 39 , 146 37 ,649 
Tc '21 EA::ne f i ts 1 3 3 , 500 124 , 64.0 115 , 789 133 , 500 115 , 78 9  111 , 36 1  
Cbsts 
P:-:J7il.l')' Incx::rrc I.ost 2 , 760 2 , 2 58 3 , 76 3  1 , 003 1 , 254 
5€-:on..!.J.ry :::ncorrr:: lost 1 , 4 09 1 , 153 1 , 922 5 1 2  640 
Tc tal Cbs ts 4 , 17 0  3 , 4 1 1 5 , 686 1 , 51 6  1 , 8 9 5  
'N?t r.u.ir.s Private Sec:tnr 133 , 500 120 , 474 1 12 , 37 7  1 27 , 813 114 , 273 1 0 9 , 466 
�tr..:..c::-a l Sector IJT<>.Ct� 
Be.:1<:: �i ts 
Pr-:-r..crty ':'a-.:cs ,  : :ew Plant 585 585 5 8 5  5 8 5  5 85 585 
Pr::.:;r.!.::'t:'�· ':'a;,:c s ,  : �  .. ; l i.c·'JSi.r.g 6 02 BG 80 280 200 
!·'.l scel� anc>Ou<; Ta:-: Pe\'U ,UP- , !"<"'..,. P.esider.ts 1 , 391 185 18 5  6 4 9  4 6 3  
&:. : es  Tax Pe\'eli'J.r? Sc...r..:crc.:.:j • !-�-.ic: r-.:11 Gc\·ernm..:nt Fent2 fi ::. s  15 , 891 14 , 34 1  13 , 37 7  15 , � 14  13 , 603 13 , 03 .)  
Tc:.al lrid.i uona! f.'.eve::.r.ues 1 8 , 469  1 5 , 1 91 1 4 , 227 1 5 , 7 9 9  1 5 , 1 17 14 , 278 
Cbs�s 
rn:.:us�ial S i te De\'e1cprent Costs &· ... : Rcsider.t Servi ces 3 , 337 444 4 4 4  1 , 557 1 , 1U 
Seoorx:a....'J· !,lur.ici:-.... 11 Go'.-e.rnrrent Costs 14 , 167 1 2 , 34 1  11 , 926 13 , 564 1 2 , 1 27 11 , 617 
'Ibta 1 J.d.Ci. tional Costs 17 , 504 12 , 78 5  12 , 37 1  13 , 564  13 , 664 1 2 , 729 
l'"et Gain.s-�1un.iciral Go'V'eiT'!r.€1lt Sector 965 2 , 406 1 , 856 2 , 235 1 , 433  1 , 549 
Sch::o1 Di strict � 
.r:.e.ne:its rrc;:erty Taxes ,  't-iE."n' Plant 1 , 204 1 , 204 1 , 204 1 , 204 1 , 204 1 , 204 
�-::pe....rr_ · ':'a.':es ,  �;.._.,.,..· Ib'J.Sing 1 , 238 16� 164 577 412 
Sut.e ;-.i_d for NC'"' StU.::211ts 3 , 697 75 74 -513 1 , 54 9  960 
FC>2eral. AiC. for ! �,· S::.·..Pc.its 
5€- .:n:Can· Sc. 'uol District Benefite 2 , 311 2 , 08 E  1 , 94 6  2 , 21 3  1 , 978  1 , 895 
1o:..al r:.e�fits 6 , £50 3 , 529 3 , 38 8  2 , 904 5 , 308 4 , 471 
Cl:'sts 
Oi-�-ating £:..-pc>r.ses-�C\,. Students 8 , 672 1 , 183 1 , 183 4 , 4 10 2 , 937 
C.c.?i tal r�1 :1..scs-l�.:-..· Stuc.:ents 986 1 31 13-1 460 328 
Se�un.::!.u.I.1· scrocl c�sttict Ccs� 2 , :..17 1 , 96 5  1 , 833 2 , CS4 1 , 864 1 ,785 
'I"c �a1 0:::-s ts 12 , 036 3 , 27� 3 , 1 4 7  2 , 084 
6 , 464 5 , 071 
Net Gains-Sch:x:>l fli st.rict -3 , 386 250 24 1  820 
-1 , 156 - 600 
I'ubl ic secror Net Gains -2 , .:21 2 , 656 2 , 097 3 , 055 277 949 
Ca:h III  hr'��___!ndustrial In� 
I r. ·J.::r.v::C 1.at.I: U'f£..:: r'.J.:-r.C'J L�sur!Et.ion 
J:'i rm B 
GY.CP}·.?E.!C l>fTX OF ! JJ-.' FHPLOYF.E.'S 
Pero..::-. t :  l;:;c;:lll l:n::;=.:tg r a.. '1 ts/ wmnuters 
� !! c 
0/1CO/O 75/1 2 . 5/12 . 5  59/10/31 
!'ri'l2.te Se--ctor Irrnacts 
�efits 
\·;.·vx·s & Salaries 121 , 521 11 4 , 54 5  102 , 9 1 9  St�f'.Qll:y J :-.care 62 , 06 9  5 8 , 506 52 , 568 
'!b tal BenE: f ;_ ts 183 , 591 173 , 052 155 , 4 88  
Costs 
Pd.Jl'ciry Ino::ITC [ost 3 , 992 2 , 994 
Sc-conc:...uy :ncaTE !.Dst 2 , 03 9  1 , 529 
':'ot.al Costs 6 , 031 4 , 523 
:let Gains Pri \.ate Sector 183 , 591 167 , 021 150 , 964 
:·:un.:cit:<Jl Scctcr 1nf_.ac+...s 
Eene:its ·::-rq.e-::-<:y Tc.;.:es , !·:'.?,.., Plant 2 , 016 2 , 016 2 , 016 PI"C'jX.!."t'! Ta--:es ,  t\eo--,· H0'.1Si.r.g 803 92 9 2  
I-:i�e::.. ::..a.;:�:c.lS T ux  F.evc:nuc , !� ?eside.-.ts 2 , 411 278 278 
sa: �s ':: ox F .2·Jcr.� 
Se<r:r-C.::..ry :-�cipal Q:wernr.cr.t Scnefi ts 21 , 654 19 , 68 2  17 , 970 
�b:.al ,"iliitional Revenues 27 , 084 22 , 268  20 , 356 
Cozts 
lOCus trial Site DeYe.loprent Costs 
�:c:�· Rt siGe.r.t Services 5 , 7S4 667 667 
Seo:mc .. ;u-y i·UU.cipal QJvenr.ent Costs 1 9 , 483 1 7 , 72 5  16 , 021 
'rotal A..idi. tional Costs 25 , 267 18 , 392 16 , 688 . 
Net Gains-Mw'.icipal QJvernrrent Sector 1 , 818 3 , 876 3 , 668 
School District ImpaCt 
Bene: its 
I'rcpc.rty Ta.,:es ,  t:eo..· Plant 4 , 146 4 , 146  4 , 14 6  
r'ro;:crty 'I'c...>;es ,  NE.".,.· llcusi ng 1 , 5 53 190 190 
S ta te  .:.ic :or t\cw St\rlents 6 , 075 - 854 - 8 54 
FC.::.�.?.l Ai..:: for �;e,.; S t:l;dcnts 
Sco:in::'..'ll")' .Sch::ol Di strict Bene:".its 3 , :79 3 , 892 2 , 614 
Total E�its 15 , 053 6 , 374 6 , 096 
Costs 
Oj.x'rat.iJ'l9 ��,es-t�' Students 15 , 378 1 , 774 1 , 774 
l'<l['i t.'ll r ::- �  '\.'nscs-1 ;c\, StUI..lt ·nts 1 , 709 197 1 9 7  
r ... '\."UI It::t::-v s,:J-.::101 Dj st.l:ict Cost..s 2 , �94 2 , 7 24 2 , 462  
'l b tal  eosts 20 , 083 4 , 6 96 4 , 4 34 
t-<et Ga.ins-Sdl...--ol r'istrict -5 , 030 1 ,678 1 , 662 
I"..:.!.J1ic Sector Net G<uns -3 , 21 2  5 , 554 5 , 330 
� 
100/0/0 
121 , 521 
6 2 , 06� 
1 8 3 , 591 
5 , 1 89 
2 , 6 50 
7 , 8 4 0  
175 , 750 
2 , 0 1 6 
20 , 921 
2 2 , 937 
1 8 , 651  
18 , 651 
4 , 286 
4 , 146  
-1 , 767 
3 , 04 2 
5 , 4 21 
2 , 866 
2 , 866 
2 , 555 
6 , 841 
t: 
25/50/25 
1 07 , 570 
54 , 94 3 
162 , 51 3  
1 , 397 
713 
2 , 11 0  
160 ,402 
2 , 016 
�01  
1 , 205 
19 , 094 
22 , 716 
2 , 892 
l7 , 022 
19 , 914 
2 , 802 
4 , 146 
826 
2 , 161 
2 , 777 
9 , 910 
7 , 68 9  
854 
2 , 616 
11 , 160 
-1 , 250 
1 , 552 
168 
!:. 
36/32/32 
102 , 919 
52 , 568 
155 , 4 88 
1 , 996 
1 , 01 9 
3 , 015 
152 , 472 
2 , 0lb 
24 7 
74 2 
18 , 150 
21 , 155 
1 , 779 
16 , 181 
17 , 960 
3 , 195 
4 , 1 4 6  
508 
645 
2 , 64 0 
7 , 939 
4 ,731 
525 
2 , 4 87 
7 ,745 
194 
3 , 389 
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C"J.�r: I J  [ /..r.r: . ;.a l  IrO..l�:t r i al Jr=pvct ( $ )  
In-:.c- t::-r.�: i a te  Lc�:!'2t:'ncy f-s�...rt£!:ion 
F1 rm C 
c-r,r,;�._'DJ W .;  l-'�lX C•F r:!-'v !:1'!PT..JJYErS 
Pcru.mt.: lor..al;in-::-J.Cjr�;ts/cx::mr.uters 
h. B £ Q E !: 
0/100/0 75/12 . 5/12 . 5  59/10/31 100/0/0 25/50/25 36/32/32 
Private Sectcr lr.'pacts 
�fit.s 
�-:,,r;cs & Salar1es 39 1 636 36 , 3 4 9  33 , 06 3  39 , 6 3 6  J6 , 3� 9  33 , U6 3  
Sea:.,n:.t.'-.ry Incorre 20 1 244 18 , :,66 1€ , 8 87 :t0 , 24 4  18 , 566 16 , 887 
'Ib t.."l1 P.enefi ts 59 1 881 � , 91 6  4 9 , 951 59 , 881 54 , 916 4 9 , 951 
Cbsts 
Prir.ary Ina:re Lost 1 1 1 24 84 3 1 , 6 8 6  56 2 562 
SCO')rC.ary InCXJ!T'e lost 574 4 30 8 6 1  287 287 
'n:·tal Cbs ts 1 , 6 98 1 , 274 2 , 54 8  8 4 9  8 4 9  
}:et Ga i:-.s Private Sector 59 , 88 1  53 1 217 4 8 , 676 57 , 3 3 2  54 , 066 4 9 , 101 
P.un.i.ci:::.-:L. Scctor IJ:pac.:ts 
ElCl1e:its 
hu_s..:.rt:y Taxes 1 1-:e,.., P1a'1t 3 1 05C 3 , 050 3 1 050 3 1 05 0  3 , 050 3 , 050 
Pro;...oe:ty Ta:-:cs 1 Nc-. .: l ousing 274 45 4 5 137 91 
t-� sccll.::.e::n:� Ta .  " ?e'l.-cm.:e 1 t e.,..; Reside:nts 556 92 92 278 185 
S.:L:.cs 'l·c-': F.c'.l::.."1Ue _j_ 
S0CDr.Q.ar�- ,t.h.;r.icip:..l Gove.rnr.ent Ber.efits 1 , 12e 6 , 334 5 , 794 6 , 8 2 4  6 , 4 36 5 , 84 5  
'Ibt.:ll l..ri tional F.eve.'1ues 11 1 008 9 , 521 8 , 981 9 1 874 9 , 901 9 1 171 
Cbsts 
�trial Site Cc\ -elop:-ent Cbsts 
Ne'·>' r..es.ic!ent Serv:..ces 1 1 3-34 222 222 667 4 4 4  
SecoXar)· 1vh.m .  G\"t .  Cbsts 6 1 354 5 , 647 5 , 176 6 , 084 5 1 737 5 , 210 
'Ib� lri2.i. tional Costs 7 1 68 9  5 , 870 5 , 3 8 8  6 1 084 6 , 4 05 5 , 655 
Net C'..ai.ns- .Municipal Gvt .  Sector 3 1 319 3 , 651 3 , 59 3  3 , 7 90 3 , 4 96 3 , 516 
sdrol District Ir.'pact 
Benefits 
��· Taxes , Nec,.r Plant 6 1 273 6 , 273 6 , 273 6 , 273 6 , 273 6 , 27 3  
Propc_.v-t.y Taxes 1 r�· li:::msing 565 93 9 3  282 188 State AiC. fer !-lew Stu::ents - 942 -2 1 378 -2 , 378 -2 , 673 -1 , 800 -2 , 096 
Fede.r.::ll ;\id for Ne-.; Stueents 
SC<XJ:&:ia_"'- Sch:xll District Eenefits 1 1 036 921 8 4 2  9 9 2  9 3 6  850 
'lb:al De..�fi ts 5 1 932 4 , 909 4 , 8 3 0  4 1 59 2  5 , 691 5 , 215 
Cbsts 
Op:rati.nc Exrcnse.s-l�€'W S tudents 3 , 598 591 591 1 , 774 1 , 18 3  
Ca?i t.l..l f):J c-.sc.s-�:._......, Slu..."icr;ts 394 65 6 5  197 131 
Sccon .. 1illY Sc-.1).X)l r i  st1·ict Cbsts 976 868 794 9 3 5  8 8 1  600 
'Jbt.ru. crsts 4 1 920 1 , 525 1 , 4 51 935 2 , 853 2 , ll5 
Net G.::Lins-Scl10C' l Dis+-....rict 2 , 012 3 , 384 3 , 37 9  3 , 6 57 2 , 838 3 , 100 
!'\ilil ic Scc-+-ar �t Gains 5 , 331 7 , 035 6 , 972 7 1 44 7  6 , 334 6 , 616 
170 
C<:.s<7 n: /:.r.t i.C 1  1oc·.:1.;td a�r .... �ct ($)  
Intr-::::r:Y'Cl :::.� c rf:�::rLWCJ )1,..<:,5\C!f>_!:lOn 
Fire D 
G:�':X;? . .-J-':·:TC :'.l:•: C? NE\·: FMPlDYJ'lS 
Puo-:.:•t :---.:::-x:i:l/'ln-r.igr-c:.., t..-;/Ui•rruters 
� !?. £ !?. � F 
0/100/0 75/1 2 . 5/12 . 5  59/10/31 100/0/0 2 5/50/25 36/32/3l 
Private Se<.:tor I�ts 
Be.'1C::its 
v:<�:-cs & Salaries 1 6 3 , E 5 2  15 3 1 4 75 139 , 906 16 3 , b52 14 3 1 298 136 , 514 
S...."'<X>nc'..ary Ino:ne eJ , :. :: a  1 6 1 39 0 71 , 4 59 6 3 , 52 8  7 3 1 192 69 , 727 
Tb t:al  Benef its 247 1 2� 1  23 1 , 86 6  211 , 36 6  247 , 241 21 6 , 4 91 206 , 24 1  
Costs 
PYi.Jra.ry Jna:r.e lDst 5 1 278 4 , 06 6  6 , 971 1 1 74 2  2 1 323 
Sea:mda_ --y I r .care I.ost 2 , 6 7 0  2 1 077 3 , 560 8�0 1 1 1 86 
'Ictal Costs 7 1 898 6 , 14 3  10 , 531 2 ,632 3 1 51 0  
Net Ga.i..r1s Private Sector 247 1 2. U 223 1 96 7 205 , 22 2  236 1 709 213 , 853 202 1 730 
!·•..nici:.:.al £:ecle::- Inr..acts 
Be..-.efits 
P::s::crty Tc�':es , !�cw Plant 6 1 C ? 4  6 1 094 6 1 094 6 1 094 6 1 094 6 1 094 
Prc:::.e..!.""t..';' ?aJ.:t:s ,  :;zw Housing 1 , 1.2 8  14 2 142 568 3 79 
1-:i scel.:..ar.cot.:.s 1'a}: r..evcJ1ue , licw FesiC.e:o.ts 2 ,  226 278 278 1 1 113 74 2 
Sa.:.e3 '� n_� f.CVF�'J.UE! 
SB:.J .. wc .. c-.::.� l-l\.:1u.cipal eo'.-el.>"lrr'ei)t Btnef1ts 2 9 , C l  26 , 661 21 , 4 29 2 8 , 177 25 1 4 57 2 1 1 33 
Tc ':al ,u� tional r..e, -er.ues 3 S , E ; 9  33 1 1 7 5  30 1 94 3 34 1 271 33 , 232 31 1 34 8  
Costs 
li0..lstrial Site Developrent Costs 
!«:::-.,· Rcsic'l.er.t Seni.ces 5 , ; J g  667 667 2 , 66 9 1 1 779 
S00:JnC..?.;:y 1-llnici;:.a.l Covenll'X:nt Costs 26 1 2 :: 8  23 1 7 68 21 1 779 2 5 1 1 2 0 221 695 2 1 1 514 
To:.al. Additional Costs 3 :. 1 s-:-1 24 , 43 5  2 2 , 446 25 1 12 0  25 1 36 5  2 3 1 294 
Net Gains-l1unicifdl Governrrent Sector 7 , 3� 8 1 74 0  8 1 4 ')7 9 1 15 1  7 1 867 8 , 054 
Sc:h::Jo 1 District I:rrpact 
Benefits 
P!"C'::;erty Ta'\.-es 1 Ne\o.• Plant 1 2 1 534 12 , 534 1 2 , 53 4  12 , 534 1 2 1 534 12 1 534 
Property �C'.):es 1 NE:\.' !lousing 2 , 3�1 292 292 1 1 170 780 
St.=te ;...i.e for Ne.-1 S'tueents 1 , S B  -4 1 4 74 -4 , 47 4  - 5 1 34 4  - 1 1 8 99 -3 1 047 
Feeeral Aid for ! \�-w Students 
Secc:-i'-."'..:y Sch:o1 District Benefits 4 , : 3 1  3 , 87 8  3 1 5 5 3  4 1 099 3 1 703 3 , 510 
To� Eenefi ts 2 C , 7�4 ] 2 1 23 0  11 , 905 ll , :S9 1 5 1 508 13 , 777 
Costs 
�ati.'1<J �ses-�· Students H , l015 1 1 774 1 , 77 4  7 1 097 4 , 731 
C.'<.;;)ital Exp:�nses-:-c., Stu1cnts 1 , : �7 197 197 768 525 
SC'cor.C.� .. ::y Sci"ool District Costs 4 1 C :3 3  3 , 653 3 , 34 7  3 , S6 1  3 , 4 8 8  3 1 307 
'lb� D.Jsts 19 1 f .')7 5 1 625 5 1 31 9 3 , 661 11 1 375 8 , 565 
Net Gains-Sc�1 Ci strict &97 6 , 605 6 1 586 7 1 4 2 8  4 , 1 33 5 , 212 
Ptll..ll ic �-x:tcr Net C..Un.s s i :J9 15 , 34 5  15 , 083 16 1 579 12 , 000 13 1 266 
171 
9J3 I I I  !·.r�o;t1.1.!_�.J.';triil_:l�ct (�) 
I:-:t:F:_21�i 2 �c r�-z:!�!-�L���ti9� 
Firm t: 
GlL?..".J'J!:t:: �-::rz C:' : :L W  F:-P!.DYEI::S Perffi"l-:""":-rc011,73';;:::r.17ran ts/ cL•rrt' uters 
A � c D � ! 
0/100/0 75/12 . 5/12 . 5  59/10/31 100/0/0 25/50/25 36/3 2/32 
Private Sector � 
Ee.""lefits 
h'agEs & Sal aries 7 8 1 , 951 733 , 3 :G5 662 , 595 "181 , 95 1  684 , 6 98 658 , 174 
Sc1:x.Jrriary Incare 399 , 396 374 , 559 338 , 4 33 399 , 396 34 9 , 7 22 336 , 17 4  
Total Eenefits 1 , 181 , 34 8  1 , 107 , 884 1 , 001 , 02 8  1 , 1 8 1 , 34 8  1 , 034 , 4 20 994 , 34 9  
Costs 
Pri..rrar" I no:r.c Lost 25 , 004 19 , 700 3 3 , 338 8 , 334 12 , 123 Secone.2ry !no::l!'c lDst 12 , 77 1  10 , 062 17 , 028 4 , 257 6 , 192 
'Ibt.al Costs ]7 1 775 29 , 7 62 50 , 367 12 , 591 18 , 31 5  
l :e t G<> •.ir�..s Pr i vu te Sector 1 , 18 1 , 34 8  . 1 , 070 , 108 971 , 265 1 , 13 0 , 9 8 0  1 , 021 , 829 976 , 034 
l� ..!!: ici.F'll Sec+-...o:::- ln.: .:lets 
&.,�""lefits 
?:-::r.c:.ty Ta>:es , !;� Plant 2 , 762 2 , 762 2 , 762 2 , 762 2 , 762 2 , 7 62 
Pro;-.cn:y Taxes , : lC'•  ; Jbusi.n:; 5 , 12 5  64 1 5 2 4  2 , 56 2  1 , 6 30 
!·'..:.scell.:u-..cc·..:s 'l'�: f.e\·C::I1ue ,  le"" Fesid.e.."'.ts 16 , 325 2 , 04 0  1 , 669 8 , 16 2  5 , 19'4 
Sales ',:'ax Fe:venu� 
Seconcary �tc.Jr. ic� pal Goverrm:�.11t F.enefi t.s 140 , 6 27 127 , 385 11 5 , 61 9 134 , 63 1  1 21 , 638 116 , 186 
?o:..al ; .dill tional Re\ 'e!lues 164 , 525 U2 , 828 120 , 574 137 , 393 1 3 5 , 124 125 , 772 
Cbsts 
I:-riustrial Site Develop-rent Costs 
t:c,.; Residc::t Services 39 , 155 4 , 894 4 , 004 19 , 577 U ,4 58 
$._->o::)n.:2ry � .ici.?al Goverrurent Costs 125 , 370 113 , 5E5 103 , 075 120 , 025 10 8 , 4 4 1 103 , 581 
ill tal � tional Costs 164 , 525  11 8 , 459 107 , 08 0 120 , 025 128 , 019 ll6 , 04 0  
Ne t  Gai.ns-MI..:nicipal Govenr:-ent Sector 314 14 , 36 9  13 , 4 94 17 , 36 8  7 , 1 05 9 ,732 
Sclxol District :r.q:act 
Bene.: its 
Frcperty Taxes, ;Jew Plant 5 , 681 5 , 681 5 , 681 5 , 6 8 1  5 , 6 8 1  5 , 681 
F:u�.rty ':"a.,:es , �)C',; Be-using 10 , 54 1  1 , 317 1 , 078 5 , 270 3 , 354 
State .'\id :or !�,· Stt:.cier.ts 50 , 946  4 , 279 3 , 057 -4 , 085 24 , 2 92 14 , 559 
feC.cral Ai.:. for I'*"-' Students 
� .... "CCnC.:'!.ry Sci'col Dist=ict Le�efits 20 , 4 57 18 , 53 0 16 , 81 9  19 , 580: 17 , 694 16 , 901 
Total fcne:it.s 87 , 625 2 9 , 820 26 , 6 3 5  21 , 1 8 0  52 , 9 37 40 , 495 
Costs 
(\--crating D:pcl:scs-�,.,... Stlldcnts 104 , 103 12 , 97 1  10 , 646 52 , 106 33 , 123 
W;::'it.;U D-...�nses-NC'\\ 8tu.!cnt.s 11 , 571  1 , 1- U  1 , 1 8 3  5 , 791 3 , 681 
� 'OC..'U)' �-ch:lO! District Costs 19 , 270 17 , 4 56 15 , 84 3  1 8 , 4 4 9  16 ,668  15 , 921 
'IC'tal Costs 1 3 4 , 94 4  3 1 , 06 9  27 , 674 1 8 , 4 4 9  74 ,678 52 , 727 
t-;et Gains-Sc.'rol t:'istrict -47 , 31 9 - 2 , 04 9  - 1 , 03 9 2 , 7 31 -21 , 6 30 -12 , 232 
I'ul.�lic s._-x:tcr Nc·t Goins -4 7 , 005 1 2 , 3�0 12 , 4 5 5 20 , 09 3  - 1 4  , 5�5 - 2 , 500 
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Ca:;e I I I  h.m:al IriluDt�ial_I_rpnct � 
��r..:....C� F>..ss1.!1:ption 
Firm A 
c::xx:;?JJ"'!:IC MJX OF t::.r .\·J r::1f'l0f[:!=S 
fer(X; ;t:-10CiJ.; L'1""1rigranLs/ronruters 
� .!! � � � !': 
0/100/0 75/1 2 . 5/1 2 . 5  59/10/31 1 00/0/0 25/50/25 36/32/32 
Pri'JUte Sector � 
Pef'.cfi ts 
" l•:.:c� :cs & Salaries 88 , 365 82 , 504 7 6 , 6 4 2  8 8 , 365 76 , 64 2  '13 , 712 Sc'-::.onoary Incare 45 , 134 4 2 , 1 04 39 , 14 6  4 5 , 134 39 , 14 6  37 , b49 
':!b tal Ber-�oefi ts 133 , 4 00 124 , 64 4  115 ,  78Y 13 3 , 500 11 5 , 78 9  lll , 361 
O:>sts 
Pr..rruy L"'KXr.'e Lost 2 , 760 2 , 25 8  3 , 76 3 1 , 003 1 , 254 
S..:.<XJ!!C..:U:V .Inccr.e Lost 1 , 460 1 , 15 3  1 , 922 51 2  640 
'Ibt.-:tl eosts 4 , 17 0  3 , 411  5 , 686 1 , 516 1 , 895 
Net Gair.s-I-rivate Secb:Jr 133, 50,0 120 , 474 112 , 377 127 , 813 1 14 , 273 109 , 466 
1-� . .Irlicir.;al Sec+-...or Irnacts 
Be.-.e.: i ts  
PIT?��./ �ro:es ,  New Pl ant 585 585 585 585 5 8 5  585 
fropt:rty :'c"!>eS 1 n£",..' l!OUSing 602 so 80 280 200 
�:i!:'� la.r.c:.,�s �·2A Peve:.r.uc I r:ew ?..esic'!ents 2 , 96 0  3�4 394 1 , 3 8 1  Cl86  
S.:UC!s Tax Re\ -=.r:u.e 
Sea:>reary r-:ur ...ic i pcl c;:;,,·.::rnr.en t :ere fi ts 15 , 891 14 , 3- a  13 , 377 15 1 21 4  13 , 603 13 , 030 
'lbt:al ,"\ddi. t ior.al Rc\..'E!Iues 20, 038 15 , 4 0 0  14 , 4 3 6  15 , 799 15 , 84 9  14 , fs04 
COsts 
I.OCt.:s trial Site Develoy::nent COsts 
t&· Resice:.o;t Services 7 , 100 94 6 94 6 3 , 31 3  2 , 366 
Seco:o.�· �t.Ir.icipal Go\-ernrrent Cbsts 14 , 1€7 12 , 78 5  11 ,926 1 3 , 564 1 2 , 127 11 , 617 
'lotal ki.Lii tional COsts 21 , 267 13 , 732 12 ,872 13 , 564 1 5 , 4 4 0  13 , 983 
Net Ga.i!'.s-+"..micipal �rnr.ent SectOr -1 , 229 1 , 668 1 , 564 2 , 23 5  4 09 820 
Sc.'-co1 District :rnpact 
Benefits 
Pro� ':'axes, New Plant 1 , 204 1 , 204 1 , 204 1 , 204 1 , 204 1 , 204 
��""ty ':'aws, New lb�ing 1 , 238 . 164 164 517 412 
Sta+:e Aic for �.,.,., Stude.'lts 33 , 36 3  4 , 005 4 , 004 - 513 1 5 , 296 1 0 , 7SO 
Fe.ieral k.:i fo� � S tt�cnts 
Scc.on.: .. :uv Sch::x)1 Dis trict l*nefits 2 , 311 2 , 086 1 , 94 6 2 , 213 1 , 97 8  1 , 895 
'lbt.:ll Eci-..:-f its 36 , 116 7 , 4 59 7 , 31 8 2 , 904 19 , 055 14 , 292 
Cbsts 
�ating Experl.SE's-Nco-w Stooents 61 , 901 8 , 253 8 , 25 3  2 8 , 887 20 , 633 
Carital :E::-.:pen&s-Nc ... ,• Stoocnt.s 6 , 860 917 9 17 3 , 21 0  2 , 2'93 
Secorri.:u:)' Sch:::c 1 District Costs 2 , 117 . 1 , 965 1 , 833 2 , 08 4  1 , 864 1 , 785 
'IDt.:ll COsts 70 , 959 11 , 136 11 , 004 2 , 084 33 , 96 2  24 , 712 
Net Gains-School D1 strict -32 , 84 3  -3 , 677 -3 , 686 820 -1 4 , 907 -10 , 4 19 
Public Sector Net G.U ns  -34 , 072 -2 , 009 -2 , 11 2  3 , 055 -1 4 , 4 98 -9 , 599 
Fi.ITTl B 
GJ"J:h?,'-.PJ;:c t-�;t 0? � J::'.·.' 1:1-PIOYEES 
Pe:Citi£ :-TocaiT:.Ii-n:.i7:rr a.'1t!;/ciim u r.ers 
A � 
0/100;0 75/1 2 . 5/12 . 5  
Private Sector J_rq::acts 
Benefits 
;-:ogc s & Salaries 
Sc:<:a:1Cary Ir.o::::zre 
'I'ctal Benefits 
Costs 
Pr :r.,:ry Ir.carc lost 
&�:-�u..ry Inccre lost 
To tal Cos ls 
!k:t Ca.iz:s-!"ri \'ate Sector 
Be.'"lefits 
?rc pc rt:y 'Ta>:cs , t�e,. Plant 
f'.::':J;;<.'.:-'.:.y '1'<.0�cs , t ...:·.¥ 10.:-using 
J>:i sce::. ia:-,E<Jus ':.JX i;.e\·e::ue ,  t;e-.. · Resicents 
s.u es 'l'ux f<.:>·;er.ue 
Sc.<nr..::'.ary t-�.icipal G.:wemrr-=nt &:;-,efits 
Total I.CC..:.tional Re'.."C:l'lues 
Costs 
L'IL:.ustrial Site l:€veloprcnt Cc sts 
:.;ew Fcsi0.8r.t Se.rvioes 
Secorc.ary !1\.u-.icir...:: l G::lvel"J'llrent Costs 
'lbtal .1\dd.i. tional Costs 
Sch:::ol Cisi:rict Inpact 
Ecnefits 
I'roJ:.:Ert:y Ta.'-:es ,  &---w Plant 
rn,r.:oe.:"t.-y Tu..v2s ,  ��w !�using 
State Aid for :;e,, StuiC:J'.ts 
ffcc:.·al ,I.J..d for New S ':OOL'nts 
Sc·a:n.:'iill'\' SchX'1 Cisttict P.eneiits 
'lbtal Ec;..cfi ts · 
Cos t s  
o��ratin0 ����ses-NL� Studcnt3 
Ca:=-i t.'U l.>.?-'11�-.c.'s-:\c•\,. Stu..'�cnt s  
Se..."C'J\.'..:uj' Sch:\)1 ['is:rict Cos: s 
'lbt.:U CVsts 
Net G.."'lins-R:hx>1 District 
1 2 1 , :.2 1  
6 � , (;(: �  
1 8 3 , ::91 
2 , 01 6  
£ 0 3  
5 , : 3 1  
2 1 , E 54 
29 , £ 04 
12 , 2 :16 
19 , .; € 3  
31 , -:- :10 
-1 , 9S6 
4 , 1 .;6  
1 , ( 5 3 
57 , : 64 
3 , l i 9  
6 6 , l � 2  
107 , ::' 5  
11 , �26 
2, '�?4 
1 2:: , ::16 
-56 , (174 
-58 , (160 
1 14 , 54 5  
52 , 50 6  
173 , 052 
3 , 99 2  
2 , 03 9  
6 , 031 
167 , 021 
2 , 016 
92 
:. n  
1 9 , !:!8 2  
2 2 , 5 8 2  
1 , 420 
17 , 725 
19 , 14 5  
3 , 4 3 7  
4 , 14 6  
1 90 
5 , C32 
2 , 692 
12 , 260 
12 , 380 
1 , 376 
� , 724 
16 , 4 80 
- � , 220 
-783 
£ 
5 9/ 1 0/31 
102 , 91 9  
5 2 , 56 8  
155 , 4 8 8  
2 , 994 
1 , 529 
4 , 52 3  
150 , 964 
2 , 016 
9 2  
5 9 2  
17 , 97 0  
20 , 67 0  
1 , 420 
16 , 02 1  
17 , 4 4 1  
3 , 22 9  
4 , 14 6  
1 9 0  
5 , 032 
2 , 6 14 
11 , 982 
12 , 38 0  
1 , 376 
2 , 4 6 2  
16 , 216 
- 4 , 23 6  
- 1 , 007 
� 
100/0/0 
121 , 521 
67 , 06Y 
183 , 59 1  
5 , 1 8 9  
2 , 6 5 0  
7 , 8 4 0  
175 , 7:;0 
2 , 0lb 
20 , 9 21 22 , 937 
1 8 , 6 5 1  
18 , 65 1  
4 , 286 
4 , 146 
-1 , 767 
3 , 04 2  
5 , 4 2 1  
2 , 866 
2 , 666 
2 , 555 
6 , 641 
.E 
25/50/25 
1 0 7 , 570 
54 , 9 4 3  
162 , 5 13 
1 , 3 97 
713" 
2 , 1 1 0  
160 , 402 
2 , 016 
401  
2 , 56 5 
19 , 094 
2·1 , 076 
6 , 153 
17 , 022 
23 , 176 
900 
4 , 146  
826 
27 , 6 98 
2 , 777 
35 , 4 4 7  
53 , 647 
5 , 9 6 3  
2 , 6 16 
62 , 22. 7  
-26 , 7 80 
-25 , 680 
!:. 
36/32/32 
1 0 2 , 9 1 9  
52 , 56 8  
1 5 5 , 4 88 
1 , 996 
1 , 01Y 
3 , 015 
152 , 4 72 
2 , 01 6  
247 
1 , 578 
1 8 , 150 
2 1 , 9 92 
3 ,786 
16 , 181 
19 , 967 
2 , 024 
4 , 146 
508 
16 ,364 
2 ,640 
23 , 660 
33 , 013 
3 , G69 
2 , 467  
39 , 170 
-15 , 510 
-1 3 , 4 86 
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Fir. C 
Grf.CR.'-J>J :: : M:r>: r;":' ! ;r:v: 1-!·!HJJYT:ES Pcr-�t:-ic>.:ci/'lr�:=lsra: .t.s/Ciilmut:P...rs 
Benefits 
v:ar.e:s & Salaries 
Sc ro:X:a.. --y Ir.a::r.e 
'futal &?ncfi ts 
Costs 
Pn..� Ino:::r.e lost 
Soconcl,a_r;• Ir.care Lost 
'JOtcU Cb sts 
Net Gains-Pri\·ate Sector 
8<'.:1e:its 
Prc;x:.rt:::· Ta:-:es 1 l�cw Plar:t 
P ro:·ert:;· Tti.':t.: S 1 !�w l!oc;sj nq 
�·:.isccllc...�LVL;.s Ta:·. PJ..:� ... er.l£ , z e�' ResiCe:-.t s 
Scles T2: Fe\·enuc 
Sc-(;0:-tia...;;• !'L":.icip:u Go\·e....�t Ee:'.cfits 
'.ICtal ;..u..:i tional ?:cve.'1lleS 
Costs 
lnCustrial Site Development Cos�s 
1¥.:\,· :<csi.dent Services 
Sc-o::-Xa.�· r-:t.:..-icir.:ll Go\'e.rnrrent Costs 
'lot.cJ. hili t.ional Costs 
�et Ga.iJlS-:'Iun.icipa.l Go\'eLTr.ent Sector 
Schxl District !rrpact 
Benefits 
Frort=>.rty Taxes 1 N.o--w P1a'1t 
Pre�· Ta'-.""CS , Kcw l- !ou�in:; 
S'-d tc J>id fc::- Neo-.· St:u.:Je.-:t.s 
FC'Cc=al ;'l.icl. :or Kt!..; St'-":2c.nts 
&"'UJnda:."': Sclcol r:s�ict Denefits 
Total :se.:)eh ts 
Costs 
Ot-crat.in-, E:-::--cnsc�-Nco.-' Sttrlents 
6r 1 w1 �lX;.sc�-:-.....�,· Stu.icr.ts 
Sc.-'CC'nc'.a..."· Sco:>1 ristrict Costs 
TCI tal Cc � ts 
Net G.llns-Sclrol District 
Publ i c  Sector 1\ct Gains 
0/100/0 75/1 � .  5/12 . 5 59/10/31 
39 , 636 
20 , 244  
59 , 881 
59 , 881 
3 , 04 8  
274  
1 1 18� 
7 1 1 2!? 
:1 1 634 
2 , 84 0  
6 , 3 54 
9 , 1 �4 
2 , 4 4 0  
6 , 273 
5 6 5  
: o , s.; 8  
1 , 03 6  
: s , :22 
:4 , '76 (1  
:! , "75:: 
976 
:8 , 46?  
315 , 34 9  
1 2 , 56 6  
: .;  , 916 
!. , 1 26 
574 
1 , £ ':1 8 
' 53 , 21 8  
3 , 04 8  
4 5  
19 7 
6 1 334 
9 1 624 
473 
5 1 647 
6 , 121 
3 , 503 
6 1 273 
93 
- 4 2 1  
921 
E , 8G6 
-1 , 126 
4 58 
868 
:. , 453 
1 , 4 13 
.; , 916 
33 , 063 
16 , 887 
4 9 , 9 51 
84 3 
4 3 0  
1 , 274 
4 8 , 6 76 
3 , 04 8 
. 4 5  
1 97 
5 , 794 
9 , 084 
473 
5 , 1E 5  
5 , 63 9  
3 , 64 5  
6 , 273 
9 3  
- 4 2 1  
8 4 2 
7 1 787 
4 1 126 
4 5 8  
794 
5 , 379 
1 1 4 08 
5 , 053 
.Q. 
100/0/0 
39 , 3 4 9  
20 , 2 4 4  
5 9 , 8 8 1  
1 , 6 8 6  
8 6 1  
2 , 54 8  
5 7 , 3 32 
3 , 04 8  
6 1 8�4 
9 , 872 
6 , 084 
6 , C84 
3 , 788 
6 , 273 
-2 , 673 
9�2 
4 , 592 
93 5  
9 3 5  
3 , 657 
7 , 4 47 
25/50/25 
36 1 349 
18 1 5136 
54 , 9 16 
562 
287 
849 
54 , 066 
3 , 04 8  
137 
592 
6 , 4 3 6  
1 0 , 213  
1 , 4 20 
5 ,737 
7 1 157 
3 , 056 
6 , 27 3 
28 2 
4 , 4 90 
936 
11 1 4 17 
12 1 380 
1 1 376 
861 
14 1 638 
-3 , 221 
-165 
F 
36/32/32 
33 , 06 3  
16 , 8 87 
4 9 , 951 
562 
287 
849 
4 9 , 101 
3 , 050 
91 
394 
5 , 84 5  
9 , 382 
946 
5 , 21 0  
6 , 157 
3 , 224 
6 , 273 
188 
1 , 832 
850 
9 , 145 
8 , 253 
917 
800 
9 , 971 
- 826 
2 , 398 
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Ca:-c I I I  l>.r.r:tJ:ll l rdt:str j a 1  T!!!"li>Ct {$) 
!.!:_l.2"�-'i�!i'f'.n� J....:;s��o_r:_ 
Finn D 
c;:;xr;._P!::c �;.: or t.:r.·: FNPWn::FS 
Pe..::-o::?." t. :  1oc:ii?in-1:ll.gr arJLS7cX:iinn.tters 
� B £ D J:: � 
0/1CC/O 75/12 . 5/12 . 5  59/1 0/31 100/0/0 25/50/25 36/32/32 
Pri ·:at£: SE:�:tor I.rrpacts 
Bene:its 
1-;"::C'S & Salaries 16 3 , ( 5 2  153 , 475 13 9 , 906 16 3 , 652 14 3 , 298 136 , 5 1 4  
Sc-C:mda .. '""'J Ir,care 83 , 568 78 , 390 7l , 4 59 8 3 , 58 8  73 , 1 92 69 , 7 27 
'Ibta1 I:.enefi ts 24 7 , 24 1  23 1 , 866 211 , 366 2 4 7 , 24 1  216 , 4 91 206 , 24 1  
Costs 
Pr ::....-\.try Ir.o:::r.c Lost 5 , 228 4 , 066 6 , 97 1  1 ,  74 2 2 , 323 
Scco� L""'..CXfle Lost 2 , 670 2 , 077 3 , 560 890 1 , 186 
'Iotal Co s ts  7 , 898 6 , 14 3  1 G , 531 2 , 6 32 3 , 5 10 
!·:C:t wins-Private Sector 247 , 24 1  223 , 967 205, 222 2 3 6 , 709 213 , 8 58 202 , 7 30 
1-�· • .J.nic:ir-al Scctcr IrJ::.<.:cts 
Ee.""le :its 
Pr::_x::.t""'.:y Ta>:E'S , !£•,.; Plant 6 , 094 6 , 094 6 , 094 6 , 0�4 6 , 094 6 , 0 94 
Pl'c;·<"c-:::· ':'(\}:es , : ·e:w J:ousing 1 , 1  3E 1 4 2  3 7 4  568 379 
�:is..:·cl:!. u..'leous Ta;.. ?.e?c.r.uc , J;ew P.csidentS -1 , 736 592 592 2 , 36 8  1 , 578 
SC..:. t.=- s  :-:,�: P'.£!\?t!r.t.::E: 
Secc:•.:' . .:,rv .r-:...'1ic.'..: -�:tl. Gove!--:1r•"E'nt Eenefi ts 29 , � : n  2 6 , 661 24 , 4 29 28 , 177 25 , 4 57 24 , 1 3 3  
'ib :.aJ. lcCu tiona.l- P.evenues 41 , 399 33 , 4 89 31 , 4 8 9 34 , 271 3 4 , 4 87 32 , 186 
Costs 
In::L:.st::::"ial Site �v-e1o[T.l';l1t Costs 
Keo.> Res1dcr:t &:r:ices 11 , 36 0  1 , 4 20 1 , 4 20 5 , 6 8 0  3 , 786 
S<..-•cori:iuy 1-!urici::-aJ. G::::ve..r:lJ""O"Eilt Costs ;:6 , 232 23 , 768 21 , 779 2 5 , 1 2 0  2 2 , 695 21 , 514 
'ibt.fu i-dili tional Costs 37 ;-5 5 8 25 ,188  23 , 199 2 5 , 1 2 0 28 , 375 25 , 301 
};et G.:l.i..r.s-t-runi.cipal Go\·errr.·cnt Sector 3 , 5 01 8 , 301 8 , 290 9 , 1 5 1  6 , 112 6 , 8 84 
School Distri�� 
Bene: its 
Prc?=rt]' Ta-..:es , �;cw Plant 12 , 5 34 12., 534 17. , 534 1 2 , 534 12 , 534 12 , 534 
Pr-:r:erty T.r.x: s ,  : :ev; l!ousi.� 2 , 3 4 0  292 292 1 , 170 780 
St..':.t.e �.id !or Ne· .. ; Stt.:C.CI�ts 4 8 , 7 07 1 , 411 1 , 4 11 -5 , 3 4 4  21 , 68 0  12 , 671 
F�:t:!ra::. Aic fo:::- ::c..· s :u&.:nts 
Se.::'-.)n:::.:t:.--:,· Sch::ol Distri ct B0nefits 4 , : 21 3 , 878 3 , 5 53 4 , 099 3 , 703 3 , 510 
'Ib:.al :&:ne! its E 8 , -W2  18 , 115 17 , 7 90 11 , 2 �9 39 , 067 2Y , 4 97 
Costs 
o. --- =·•li:l<l r:�;pc.nS<?s-!:co..· s : u:knts 99 , 0-1 1 12 , 38 0  1 2 , 380 4 9 , 521 33 , 013" 
C\:.'i t.1l 1 :::-:n•ns( ·� -�l'\,. S t u :c•nts 1 1 , 0: \: P  1 , 376 1 , 376 5 , 504 3 , 1"69 Se•:.unJ..-,_;·y S;.:.IJ..--cl L'i str ict. Costs � . 0 33 3 , G 53 3 , 34 6  3 , S 6 1  3 , 468 3 , 307 
'Ibtal Costs ll4 , t:" S3 17 , 409 17 , 104 3 , 86 1  58 , 513 39, 990 
Net C'-..uns-Sc.'-col Cistrict -4 5 , 6 81 706 686 7 , 4 28 -19 , 426 -10 , 4 92 
PL:bl ic Sector Net C-ains -·1 1 , S S O  9 , 003 8 , 976 1 6 , 579 -1 2 , 814 - 3 , 608 
·J 
J3e.L(•fi ts 
i·ia.ccs & Salaries sc..CO:xi:!ry 1:-.a::rre 
'fut..::l Le."lcfits 
Cbsr.s 
Pr��- Income Lost SC:CD:x1:;_ )' I r.o::rre lost 
:Ot.al Ccsts 
�et Gain.s-?rivate Sector 
��_3_2�_?r-=::!9L Irrt.c.c:t.._2 
E'k.!.'"lcfits 
Pn ;...cr.::· 7.w:cs ,  : :cw  Plant 
P:::D::F..!-.'l;\' T.:l..'"8S I ! :·2\f.· Housing 
0:-c J r T _!_J_E.:al _I!c� �Y2 a1 r.r.r��tJJL 
!.!...i2��:�,!-,6J1C'� r ,s'>dn�!!. 
Firm E 
Grrx;�:; . .PJ ::::c 1'-:IX c.r NF-:\-: :r::Y.r'!.nn:r s 
Pc:rcr:::�C: l-:.x.:dl/:n�rlsr.a.'1t-s:-·'CUlru::ers 
A � c 
0/100/0 75/12 . 5/1 2 . 5  59/1 0/:31 
781 1 951 73 3 1 325 66 2 1 59 5  
3 99 , 3 % 374 , 559 33 3 1 4 33 
1 , 181 , 34 8  1 , 107 , 884 1 , 00 1 , 02 8  
25 , 004 19 , 700 
1 2 , 771 10 , 06 2  
37 1 77 5  2 9 , 76 2 
1 , 1 8� , 34 8  1 1 07 0 , 1 0 8  971 , 26 5  
2 , 76 2  2 , 76 2 2 , 76 2 
5 1 1 2 5  6 4 1  520 
� !i  s2e nZ.:·.co::s 'Tcu: FE:v<�.ue 1 Nc-... • Resider.ts 3� 1 7 :: 3  4 1 34 1  3 , 5 5 2  
:: ei  l.�""\s �'-=-;.: R£ '.·P�t.:t; 
�e�:�.:.r.l ��  .. :. .... i c i ;:.J.l Gc\'er1T.E."1� F'<:>:1efi ts l4 C) I ( 2 7  ] 2 7 1 385 ll5 1 E l 9  
'J.btc.l l...:'..::.i tio:�<.1l ?eve.n\..4€'5 1c:; , :: .; s  13 5 1 12 9  122 , 4 5 3  
COsts 
J.nc:·_:s tr ia1 � i te  Ce\:e1op.e.rlt Costs 
!C ... · !'.e£ :. .:.er.t S.e.n·iCES 8 3 , 3C �  10 1 41 2  8 , 5 2 0  
5<:.'<'0:-ld.::.:-; :·';t;:ticit•al Goverrr.ent Cbsts 1 25 1 37 0  113 1 56 5  103 1 07 5  
'Io t.al  l�Uanal· Costs 20£ , 67 ?  12 3 , 978 11 1 1 5 9 5  
t•et C-.ains-: :uni :::ipal GcvernnP..nt Sector -25 , 4 3 ::.. 11 , 151 10 , 2 5 8  
�nol Jistrict � 
Be.IE!Ets 
Prc�rt:Y Ta....:es , New Plant 5 , 68 1  5 1 68 1 5 , 6 81 Pro: --c.rb · Ta'\f'S 1  r;e�� !busing 10 , 34 l  1 , 317 1 , 0 7 8  
Stc.�c ;.2u fc:: NC'\' Students J96 1 77 7  4 7 1 4 7 8  38 , 4 05 
!' '(� .... . -c:.-al _:lj_d for t-:<? .... St·Jde:-.ts 
Scc.�:.J?.!:'.· sc:x:ol �i strict Bcne=its 2Cr , 4 7 5  1 8 1 530 16 , 8 1 9  
'Ibtal r-e..�cfits 433 , 4 7 4  7 3 , 006 6 1 , 9 8 3  
Costs 
Opc=at.i. '0 D-,-::-enscs-�· Stu::!ents 726 1 3C 5  90 1 7 8 8  74 , 281 
ear::. ta:. ;_;....T,.,;r$es-:�...,, S t•..Jd.:.."1ts 8 Q , 7J l  1 0 , 091 8 , 2 5 6  
Sc<x·IX:.a:.-:;· SC:x:o1 N s':rict Cbsts 19 ,-:;::o 1 7 1 4 56 1 5 , 8 4 3  
'J\::Jt;:u Ccsts 62f , 3C 11 8 1 335 98 , 38 1  
Net c.:un.s-s dxx-1 District -39: , 63 3  -4 5 1 329 -36 , 3 98 
Public �-tor M:>t G:'\ins -4l S , :'64 -34 , 178 -:! 5 , 54 0  
----- - · 
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D � F 
100/0/0 25/50/25 36/32/32 
781 1 951 6 64 1 7 98 6 8 5 , 174 
39 '::1 , 396 34 9 , 722 336 , 175 
1 , 18 1 , 34 8  1 , 03 4 , 4 2 0  994 1 34 9  
33 , 348 8 , 334 12 , 123 
17 1 028 4 , 2 57 6 1 1 9 2 
50 , 3 67 12 , 5'J1 18 1 3 15 
1 , 13 0 , 98 0  1 , 02 1 , 82 9  976 , 034 
2 , 7 6 2  2 , 76 2 2 , 76 2 
2 , 562 1 , 6 31 
17 , 3 67 11 051 
134 , 6 31 1 21 , € 38 115 1 1 86 
137 , 3 ':13 144 1 329 1 31 , 6 32 
41 , 6 51 26 , 507 
120 , 0 25 1 0 8 , 4 4 1 1 03 1 581 
120 , 0 25 150 , 0 9 5  13 0 , 088 
17 , 3E 8  - 5 ,766 1 1 54 3  
5 , 6 6 1 5 , 68 1  5 1 681 
5 , 27 0  3 , 3 54 
-4 , 08 5  19 7 , 177 1 2 , 596 
19 , 584 17 , 6 94 16 , �01 
2 1 , 1 80 2 2 5 , 822 15 0 , 534 
363, 152 231 , 097 
4 0 , 36 5  25 1 6 87 
18 , 4 49 1 6 , 6 6 8  1 5 , 921 
18 , 4 0: 9 420 1 166 2/2 , 705 
2 , 7 31 -194 , 364 -122 , 171 
20 , 093 -200 , 130 -12U , 628 
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APPENDIX C 
Corrputation of Industrialization Inpacts : 
An Example 
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Intnxluction 
The following analysis presents the computations of the ex ante 
sinulation rrodel used in this study . The analysis shows the annuaJ. case 
III private , municipal governrrent ,  and school district sector irrpacts 
which could be exrected to occur in Brookings , South Dakota , as a result 
of finn D locating in the comm.mi ty .  
Firm Data 
Finn D is involved in agri-business ; it produces thirty-five tons 
of mixed feed per hour . 'Ihe finn ' s  total investrrent in plant, equip­
rrent , and land arrounts to slightly over $2 . 3  million of which $906 , 4 65 
is oonsidered to be real property subject to property tax .  It is 
asstiJ.ted that the finn ' s expenditure for municipal utili ties is equal to 
their cost of provision , hence, such oosts and revenues will be excluded 
from the analysis . 
The finn employes �ty-four people at an annual salary of 
$10 , 421 . DiSfOsable incorre , on average , for the new plant employees is 
estimated to be $9 , 003 . Of the twenty-four enployees ,  it is assumed 
that eight of the errployees will be residents of the cormumity , eight 
will be in-migrants , and the remaining eight employees will comnute to 
w:>rk from outside the cormumity . The equivalent of . 4  jobs ranain un­
refilled as a result of residents vacating jobs to l\Ork at the new 
plant . 'Ihe salary of the unrefilled jol;>s is $ 8  , 684 of which $7 , 670 is 
oonsidered to be diS!X)sable inoorre . Each in-migrant employee is assuned 
to have . 43 schcol age children and the size of each in-migrant ' s  family 
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is assured to be 2 .  35 people . The addition of the eight in-migrant 
errployees to the corrmunity necessitates the building of 1 . 84 new musing 
units which are assumed to be equal in value to three times the 
in-migrants annual salary . 
Comnuni ty Data 
It is assurred in the analysis that the errployees living in 
Brookings ( local and in-migrant employees) 5F€Ild 75 . 74 percent of their 
disrx>sable incone in Brookings while the oon:muting errployees spend only 
38 . 06 �cent of their disrx>sable incare within the conm.mity . The 
comnunity inoorre m:tltiplier , which is actually a oounty incx:ne multi­
plier adjusted to reflect spending pattern.s within the conmunity , is 
. assured to be 1 . 5108 (primary and secondary effects) . 
The assessrrent sales ratio is • 756 for residential property and • 77 
for industrial property . 'Ihe mmiciPal and sc}x)ol district · mill tax 
rates are 22 . 98 and 47 . 26 ,  respectively . Of the finn ' s  total real 
property , only thirty-eight percent is subject to property taxation • 
. Miscellaneous nunicipal revenues and service costs per capita are 
estimated to be $39 . 4 7  and $94 . 63 , respectively . Secondary revenue and 
oost coefficients , which estimate the secondary revenues and costs � 
dollar of conrnunity r:;ersonal income for the m.micipai governrrent ,  are 
estimated to be $ . 3521 and $ . 3139 , respectively . Sclx>ol district o:p=r­
at.ing and capital costs per average daily rre.ml:ership are estimated to be 
$1 , 365 and $152 . 9 ,  respectively . State aid , as conputed by the state 
aid formula ,  is estiroated to decrease by $3 , 04 1  as a result of the new 
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students and additional real property in the oonmunity . ( l) Secondaxy 
sclxx:>l district revenues and oosts :r:er dollar of oorrmuni ty personal 
inoorre are estimated to be $ . 05122 and $ . 04 825 , respectively . 
Private Sector Impact 
'Ib detennine the anount of incare which remains within the 
Brookings ccmnunity as a result of the finn D payroll , the annual incone 
of the employees , less their federal irooorre tax and Social Security 
contributions , by place of residence , is nul�plied by their propensity 
to ronsurre locally (LPC) . '!be calculation of primary internali zed 
incorre is shown in equations (1) through (4 ) : 
Number of errployees Average annual inc:one LPC by place Internalized 
by place of X less federal incx::rre x of residence = in care 
residence tax and s .s .  
contributions 
8 X $9 , 003 X . 7574 = $54 , 550 
8 X $9 , 003 X . 7574 = $54 , 55 0  
8 X $9 , 003 X . 38 06 = $27 , 414 
'Ibtal Primary Internalized Incorre $136 , 514 
(1)  
(2)  
(3)  
(4)  
Of a total plant payroll of $ 250 , 104 , only $136 , 514 initially rerrains 
within the ronm.mity . This rreans that $113 , 590 , or forty-five percent of 
the finn ' s payroll , escapes the connruni ty in sorre fonn of leakage . 
1 The cx.nputation of the change in state aid to the school district 
will n)t be presented due to the CXJITq?lexity of such calculations . 
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Serondary internalized incorre effects are estimated in. equations (5)  
and (6)  : 
Pr.i!Pary internalized Ccmnuni ty inoorre mll tiplier 
inrorre x (Serondary effect only) = 
Serondary 
internalized ( 5 )  
incorre 
$136 1 514 X . 5108 = $69 , 727 ( 6 )  
'Ihe $69 1 727 represents increases in inCXJire to households and businesses due 
to the initial increase in oommunity inoorre from finn D ' s  payroll .  The 
total increase in internalized income resulting fnam fir.m D is $206 , 241 . 
Private sector opt:ertunity costs are the pr.i!Pary and serondary 
internalized incorre losses due to the jobs in the oornruni ty left unrefilled 
by local residents who accept errplo:yment at fir.m D .  'Ihe loss of pr.i!Pary 
internalized inoorre is oomputed in equations (7 )  and ( 8 )  : 
Nmnber of employees by 
place of residence x 
. 4  X 
Average annual inoorre less Foregone 
federal inc:om: tax and s . s . = intenruized 
oontributions from fonrer job incorre 
$7 , 670 = $2 , 323 
(7) 
( 8 )  
A multiplier effect al so  occurs in the private sector when a oontraction ·of 
inrone occurs ;  it is identically OJ?IX>Si te of an expansion of incotre . The 
secondary internalized incorre loss is computed in equations (9 )  and ( 10)  : 
Pr.i!Pary Incorre x Conm.mi ty inoorre 
lost multiplier 
= Secondary internalized 
inoorre lost 
( 9 )  
$2 , 323 X . 5108 = $ 1 , 187 ( 10)  
The total private sector opp::>rtunity costs are equal to the addition of 
pr.i!Pary and secondary internalized inoorre . (equations (8 )  and ( 10) ) 1 and is 
estilnated to be $3 , 510 . Subtracting private sector oosts from total private 
sector internalized incorre , private sector net gains are estimated to be 
$202 , 730 . Table A sUim'arizes the private sector industrial inpacts . 
Table A 
Private Sector Net Gains 
Eenefits : 
Primary Internalized Income 
Seoondal:y Inten1alized Inc:oroo 
Total Private . Sector Benefits 
Costs : 
Primary Internalized Incorre IDsses 
Due to Unrefilled Jobs 
Secondal:y Inten1alized Income IDsses 
Total Private Sector Costs 
�"Tet Gain to Private Sector 
Total Benefits - 'Ibtal Costs 
$136 , 514 
$ 69 , 727 
$ 2 , 323 
$ 1 , 187 
182 
$206 , 241 
$ 3 , 510 
$ 202 , 73 0  
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Municipal Q:)vernrrent Inpact 
Additional :p::>pulation , increased levels of inccrre and changes in 
the value of real pro�y are translated into changes in the fiscal 
balance of the municipal governrrent .  'Ihe locating o f  the in-migrant 
employees in the conmmi ty is associated with an increase of 1 .  84 new 
housing units . r.funicipal property tax revenue from the additional 
housing is calculated in equation ( 11) and (12 ) : 
New housing x Average 
units annual 
salary 
x Housing x Residential x County x 
factor assessment- mill tax 
sales ratio rate 
Ifltll1icipal = Residential 
mill tax property 
rate taxes 
{11) 
1 . 84 X $10 , 4 21 X 3 X . 756 X . 38 X . 02298 = $379 (12)  
Property taxes also accrue to tpe nrunicipal gover!:lnent due to the . new 
industrial plant locating in the conmmity . The revenue payable to the 
municipal government by the industrial plant is calculated in equations 
( 13 )  and ( 14 ) : 
Real plant x 
invest:rrent 
Industrial x County x Municipal 
assessrrent taxable mill tax 
sales ratio percentage rate 
= Industrial 
pro�y (l3 )  
taxes 
$906 , 465 X . 77 X . 38 X . 02298 = $6095 (14 )  
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The roiscel1aneous revenue due to the in-migrant residents and their 
families is calculated in equations ( 15 )  and ( 16)  : 
Additional X Mi scel1aneous = Miscellaneous revenues ,  
comnunity municipal govenurent · new residents (15) 
residents revenue per capita 
18 . 8  X $4 0 . 52 = $762 ( 16)  
The product of net secondary intenlalized incorre and rrn.micipal revenues 
per dollar of corrmunity personal inoorre estimates the secondary revenues 
accruing to the municipal government. Equations ( 17 )  and ( 18 )  estiira.te 
the secondary revenue : 
Present 
primary 
interr!Clli zed 
incorre 
($69 , 727 
- Previous 
prinru:y 
internalized 
income 
$1 , 187)  
X 
X 
Municipal govennrent = Secondary 
revenue coefficient municipal 
governm:mt 
revenue 
$ . 3521 = $24 , 133 
(17) 
(18) 
'lhe total primary and secondary revenues for the nnmicipal governrrent 
are oorrputed to be $31 , 36 9 . 
'!he oosts for the municipal govennrent ,  as oorrputed by the nodel 
·are th:>se associated with providing services to the new residents and 
the secondary costs associated with the increased levels of inCOI'Ce in 
the corrmunity .  Equations ( 19) , ( 20) , ( 21) and (22)  estimate such costs : 
Adcli tional oonmuni ty x 
residents 
18 . 8  X 
Municipal expenditures = 
per capita (excluding 
municipal utilities) 
$94 . 63 = 
Expenditures 
due to new 
new residents 
$1 , 779  
(19)  
(20) 
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Net secondary private X numicipal governtrent = secondary 
sector incorre cost coefficient m.micipal ( 21) 
goverrnrent 
costs 
$68 , 541 X . 3139 = $21 , 515 ( 22) 
'Ibtal mmicipal governrrent costs , then , are $23 , 294 . Net gains for 
the m.micipal goverrnrent ,  total revenues less total oosts , are estimated 
to be $ 8 , 075 . Table B stmtna.rizes the impact of finn D on the 
conm.mi ty ' s rrn..micipa.l governnent sector . 
Table B 
Municipal <?overnrrent Net Gains 
Benefits: 
Property Taxes : New Housing Units 
Property Taxes : New Plant 
Miscellanrous Tax Revenues , New Residents 
Secondary Municipal Governrrent Revenue 
'lbtal Municipal Governrrent 13enefi ts 
Costs : 
Municipal Services : New Residents 
Secondary Municipal G:>vernrtY2Ilt Costs 
'lbtal Municipal Governrrent Costs 
Net Gain to the Municipal ('overnrrent 
Total Benefits - 'lbtal Cbsts 
$ 379 
$ 6 , 095 
$ 762 
$24 , 133 
$ 1 , 779 
$ 21 , 515 
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$31 , 36 9  
$23 , 294 
$ 8 , 075 
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School District Sector 
The fiscal status of the schx>l district is affected by industrial-
ization through the changes in the value of real residential and 
industrial property , changes in the sclxx:>l district enrollrrent due to 
children of in-migrant residents , changes in state aid , as well as 
secondary revenues and oosts . Property tax revenue for the school 
district from the residential and industrial property is estimated in 
equations (23)  , ( 24 ) and ( 25)  , (26)  : 
New 
housing x 
units 
Annual Housing 
salary x factor x 
Residenti� 
assessrrent- x 
sales ratio 
County 
taxable x 
percentage 
scmol 
mill tax = 
rate 
Residential property 
tax (23 )  
1 . 84 X $10 , 4 21 X 3 X . 756 X . 38 X . 04 726 = $780 ( 24 ) 
Real Industrial Cbunty School Industrial 
plant x assessment 
investment sales ratio 
X taxable X mill tax 
percentage rate 
= property ( 25) 
tax 
$ 9 06 , 465 X . 77 X . 38 X . 04726 = $12 , 535  
State ai d  to the local 5chx>l district , due to the industrial-
ization , decreases by $3 , 047 . Secondary sch:>ol district revenue is 
( 26 )  
estin"ated by multiplying net private sector secondary incare tirres the 
sclx>ol district revenue coefficient . The c:orrputations are shown in 
equations (27) and (28) : 
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Net secondary School district Secondary school ( 27)  
internalized income x revenue coefficient = district revenue 
$68 , 54 1  X . 05122 = $3 , 510 (28)  
Total schco1 district revenues arrount to $13 , 778 . 
The new students in the sch:>ol district imFose additional operating 
and capital costs UIXJn the sclx:xJl district ' s  budget . The costs are 
estirrated by the equations ( 29)  , ( 30) , ( 31) , and ( 32 )  : 
Additional Annual sch::>ol district Operating costs : 
students X operating costs per = new students 
student 
3 . 44 X $1 , 375 = $4 , 731 
Additional Annual sc!oo1 district capital costs : 
students X capital oost per = new students 
student 
3 . 44 X $152 . 9  = $ 526 
(29)  
( 30)  
(31) 
(32) 
Secondary schco1 district costs are computed in equations (33) and (34) : 
Net secondary 
internalized x 
incorre 
$68 , 541 X 
School district 
cost coefficient 
. 04 825 
Secondary schx>l 
= district rosts 
= $3 , 307 
The additional school district oosts due to finn D are $ 8 , 565 . By 
( 33 )  
( 34 )  
subtracting total school district costs from the revenues ,  the net gains 
for the school district are estimated to $5 , 214 • A S'l..llll11al:Y of the 
irrpact of finn D ut=en the sclxx>l district is shown in Table C .  
Table C 
Net Gains to the Sclx:>ol District 
Benefits : 
Property Taxes : New Housing Units 
Property Taxes : New Plant 
Change in State Aid 
Serondary School District Revenues 
Tbtal School District Benefits 
Costs : 
Operating Costs : New Students 
capital Costs : New Students 
Secondary School District Costs 
Tbtal School District Costs 
Net Gain to the School District 
'lbtal Benefits - 'lbtal Costs · 
$ 780 
$12 , 535 
-$ 3 , 04 7  
$ 3 , 510 
$ 4 , 741 
$ 526 
$ 3 , 307 
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$ 13 , 778 
$ 8 , 565 
$ 5 , 214 
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Comnuni ty Ilnpact 
Table D sumnarizes the irrpact of finn D \IIX)n the Brookings , South 
Dak�ta, conmunity. Net gains to the private sector are estimated to be 
$202 , 73 0 . Net gains in the nrunicipal governrrent and scmol district 
sector are $ 8 , 075 and $5 , 214 ,  re�tively .  'Ihe public sector net 
inpact, the addition of the municipal goverrurent and sch:::ol district net 
irrpacts, is $13 , 289 . · 
Table D 
Conmuni ty Annual Net Impact 
Net Gain: Private Sector 
Net Gain: Municipal Governrrent Sector 
Net Gain: Sclx>ol District Sector 
Net Gain: Public Sector 
$202 , 730 
$ 8 , 075  
$ 5 , 214 
$ 13 , 289  
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